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PART I. FINANCIAL INFORMATION

Item 1. Unaudited Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements

Surmodics, Inc. and Subsidiaries

Condensed Consolidated Balance Sheets
  March 31,   September 30,  
  2022   2021  
(In thousands, except per share data)  (Unaudited)  

ASSETS         
Current Assets:         

Cash and cash equivalents  $ 24,712  $ 31,153 
Available-for-sale securi�es   2,007   7,717 
Accounts receivable, net of allowances of $120 and $119 as of
   March 31, 2022 and September 30, 2021, respec�vely   11,037   9,169 
Contract assets — royal�es and license fees   7,242   7,091 
Inventories, net   9,471   6,760 
Income tax receivable   2,305   1,912 
Prepaids and other   7,907   6,453 

Total Current Assets   64,681   70,255 
Property and equipment, net   29,079   30,090 
Available-for-sale securi�es   —   2,002 
Deferred income taxes   7,181   5,867 
Intangible assets, net   33,511   37,054 
Goodwill   44,248   45,606 
Other assets   5,487   3,718 

Total Assets  $ 184,187  $ 194,592 

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY         
Current Liabili�es:         

Accounts payable  $ 2,114  $ 1,783 
Accrued liabili�es:         

Compensa�on   5,689   8,480 
Accrued other   6,547   4,905 

Short-term borrowings   10,000   10,000 
Deferred revenue   4,019   4,647 

Total Current Liabili�es   28,369   29,815 
Deferred revenue, less current por�on   8,423   10,301 
Deferred income taxes   2,372   2,742 
Other long-term liabili�es   11,760   11,649 

Total Liabili�es   50,924   54,507 
Commitments and Con�ngencies (Note 10)         
Stockholders’ Equity:         

Series A Preferred stock — $.05 par value, 450 shares authorized; no shares
   issued and outstanding   —   — 
Common stock — $.05 par value, 45,000 shares authorized; 13,990 and
   13,899 shares issued and outstanding as of March 31, 2022 and
   September 30, 2021, respec�vely   700   695 
Addi�onal paid-in capital   24,827   21,598 
Accumulated other comprehensive (loss) income   (1,434)   1,727 
Retained earnings   109,170   116,065 

Total Stockholders’ Equity   133,263   140,085 
Total Liabili�es and Stockholders’ Equity  $ 184,187  $ 194,592

 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements.
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Surmodics, Inc. and Subsidiaries

Condensed Consolidated Statements of Opera�ons
 
  Three Months Ended   Six Months Ended  
  March 31,   March 31,  
  2022   2021   2022   2021  
(In thousands, except per share data)  (Unaudited)  (Unaudited)  

Revenue:                 
Product sales  $ 13,964  $ 11,783  $ 26,308  $ 21,885 
Royal�es and license fees   9,844   20,052   17,943   29,386 
Research, development and other   2,298   3,160   4,858   6,021 

Total revenue   26,106   34,995   49,109   57,292 
Opera�ng costs and expenses:                 

Product costs   5,107   4,170   9,604   7,913 
Research and development   13,712   12,875   25,375   23,757 
Selling, general and administra�ve   11,113   7,907   20,305   14,930 
Acquired intangible asset amor�za�on   1,071   560   2,160   1,116 
Con�ngent considera�on expense   3   —   6   — 

Total opera�ng costs and expenses   31,006   25,512   57,450   47,716 
Opera�ng (loss) income   (4,900)   9,483   (8,341)   9,576 
Other (expense) income:                 

Investment income, net   25   28   51   69 
Interest expense   (129)   (59)   (265)   (119)
Foreign exchange gain (loss)   2   73   35   (107)

Other (expense) income   (102)   42   (179)   (157)
(Loss) income before income taxes   (5,002)   9,525   (8,520)   9,419 
Income tax benefit (provision)   919   (1,438)   1,625   (1,606)
Net (loss) income  $ (4,083)  $ 8,087  $ (6,895)  $ 7,813 

                 
Basic net loss (income) per share  $ (0.29)  $ 0.59  $ (0.50)  $ 0.57 
Diluted net loss (income) per share  $ (0.29)  $ 0.58  $ (0.50)  $ 0.56 
                 
Weighted average number of shares outstanding:                 

Basic   13,917   13,746   13,896   13,699 
Diluted   13,917   13,981   13,896   13,915

 

 
 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements.
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Surmodics, Inc. and Subsidiaries

Condensed Consolidated Statements of Comprehensive (Loss) Income
 
  Three Months Ended   Six Months Ended  
  March 31,   March 31,  

  2022   2021   2022   2021  
(In thousands)  (Unaudited)   (Unaudited)  

Net (loss) income  $ (4,083)  $ 8,087  $ (6,895)  $ 7,813 
Other comprehensive (loss) income:                 

Net changes related to available-for-sale securi�es, net of tax   (6)   (7)   (11)   (7)
Foreign currency transla�on adjustments   (1,503)   (1,768)   (3,150)   64 

Other comprehensive (loss) income   (1,509)   (1,775)   (3,161)   57 
Comprehensive (loss) income  $ (5,592)  $ 6,312  $ (10,056)  $ 7,870

 

 
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements.
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Surmodics, Inc. and Subsidiaries

Condensed Consolidated Statements of Stockholders’ Equity
 
  Three Months Ended March 31, 2022 and 2021  
  (Unaudited)       Accumulated          

          Addi�onal   Other       Total  
  Common Stock   Paid-In   Comprehensive  Retained   Stockholders’  

(In thousands)  Shares   Amount   Capital   Income (Loss)   Earnings   Equity  

Balance at December 31, 2021   13,975  $ 699  $ 22,644  $ 75  $ 113,253  $ 136,671 
Net loss   —   —   —   —   (4,083)   (4,083)
Other comprehensive loss, net of tax   —   —   —   (1,509)   —   (1,509)
Issuance of common stock   10   1   371   —   —   372 
Common stock op�ons exercised, net   6   —   139   —   —   139 
Purchase of common stock to pay employee taxes   (1)   —   (46)   —   —   (46)
Stock-based compensa�on   —   —   1,719   —   —   1,719 

Balance at March 31, 2022   13,990  $ 700  $ 24,827  $ (1,434)  $ 109,170  $ 133,263 

                         
Balance at December 31, 2020   13,739  $ 687  $ 16,160  $ 5,006  $ 111,554  $ 133,407 

Net income   —   —   —   —   8,087   8,087 
Other comprehensive loss, net of tax   —   —   —   (1,775)   —   (1,775)
Issuance of common stock   8   —   296   —   —   296 
Common stock op�ons exercised, net   122   6   2,228   —   —   2,234 
Purchase of common stock to pay employee taxes   (1)   —   (1,597)   —   —   (1,597)
Stock-based compensa�on   —   —   1,429   —   —   1,429 

Balance at March 31, 2021   13,868  $ 693  $ 18,516  $ 3,231  $ 119,641  $ 142,081 

                         
                         
  Six Months Ended March 31, 2022 and 2021  
  (Unaudited)       Accumulated          
          Addi�onal   Other       Total  
  Common Stock   Paid-In   Comprehensive  Retained   Stockholders’  
(In thousands)  Shares   Amount   Capital   Income (Loss)   Earnings   Equity  

Balance at September 30, 2021   13,899  $ 695  $ 21,598  $ 1,727  $ 116,065  $ 140,085 
Net loss   —   —   —   —   (6,895)   (6,895)
Other comprehensive loss, net of tax   —   —   —   (3,161)   —   (3,161)
Issuance of common stock   91   5   367   —   —   372 
Common stock op�ons exercised, net   20   1   368   —   —   369 
Purchase of common stock to pay employee taxes   (20)   (1)   (905)   —   —   (906)
Stock-based compensa�on   —   —   3,399   —   —   3,399 

Balance at March 31, 2022   13,990  $ 700  $ 24,827  $ (1,434)  $ 109,170  $ 133,263 

                         
Balance at September 30, 2020   13,672  $ 684  $ 15,369  $ 3,174  $ 111,828  $ 131,055 

Net income   —   —   —   —   7,813   7,813 
Other comprehensive income, net of tax   —   —   —   57   —   57 
Issuance of common stock   89   4   292   —   —   296 
Common stock op�ons exercised, net   125   6   2,234   —   —   2,240 
Purchase of common stock to pay employee taxes   (18)   (1)   (2,241)   —   —   (2,242)
Stock-based compensa�on   —   —   2,862   —   —   2,862 

Balance at March 31, 2021   13,868  $ 693  $ 18,516  $ 3,231  $ 119,641  $ 142,081
 

 
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements.
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Surmodics, Inc. and Subsidiaries

Condensed Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows
  Six Months Ended  
  March 31,  
  2022   2021  

(In thousands)  (Unaudited)  
Opera�ng Ac�vi�es:         

Net (loss) income  $ (6,895)  $ 7,813 
Adjustments to reconcile net (loss) income to net cash (used in) provided by opera�ng ac�vi�es:         

Deprecia�on and amor�za�on   4,696   3,766 
Stock-based compensa�on   3,399   2,862 
Noncash lease expense   209   146 
Provision for credit losses   4   (12)
Deferred taxes   (1,577)   808 
Other   207   24 
Change in opera�ng assets and liabili�es:         

Accounts receivable and contract assets   (2,097)   (1,908)
Inventories   (2,711)   (349)
Prepaids and other   (1,899)   (409)
Accounts payable   487   (303)
Accrued liabili�es   (2,035)   (2,705)
Income taxes   (508)   739 
Deferred revenue   (2,506)   1,273 

Net cash (used in) provided by opera�ng ac�vi�es   (11,226)   11,745 
Inves�ng Ac�vi�es:         

Purchases of property and equipment   (1,937)   (1,973)
Payment for acquisi�on of intangible assets   —   (1,000)
Purchases of available-for-sale securi�es   —   (22,875)
Maturi�es of available-for-sale securi�es   7,600   31,318 

Net cash provided by inves�ng ac�vi�es   5,663   5,470 
Financing Ac�vi�es:         

Issuance of common stock   741   2,536 
Payments for taxes related to net share se�lement of equity awards   (901)   (2,243)
Payments for acquisi�on of in-process research and development   (500)   (150)

Net cash (used in) provided by financing ac�vi�es   (660)   143 
Effect of exchange rate changes on cash   (218)   16 
Net change in cash and cash equivalents   (6,441)   17,374 

Cash and Cash Equivalents:         
Beginning of period   31,153   30,785 
End of period  $ 24,712  $ 48,159 

Supplemental Informa�on:         
Cash paid for income taxes  $ 392  $ 16 
Cash paid for interest   163   — 
Noncash inves�ng and financing ac�vi�es:         

Acquisi�on of property and equipment, net of refundable credits in other current assets
    and liabili�es   105   641 
Right-of-use assets obtained in exchange for new opera�ng lease liabili�es   1,620   44

 

 
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements.
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Surmodics, Inc. and Subsidiaries

Notes to Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements
Period Ended March 31, 2022

(Unaudited)
 
1. Basis of Presenta�on

Overview

Surmodics, Inc. and subsidiaries (“Surmodics,” the “Company,” “we,” “us,” “our” and other like terms) is a leading provider of surface modifica�on
technologies for intravascular medical devices and chemical components for in vitro diagnos�c (“IVD”) immunoassay tests and microarrays. Surmodics is
pursuing development and commercializa�on of highly differen�ated medical devices that are designed to address unmet clinical needs and engineered to
the most demanding requirements. This key growth strategy leverages the combina�on of the Company’s exper�se in proprietary surface technologies, along
with enhanced device design, development, and manufacturing capabili�es. The Company mission remains to improve the detec�on and treatment of
disease. Surmodics is headquartered in Eden Prairie, Minnesota.

Basis of Presenta�on

The accompanying unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements include all accounts and wholly-owned subsidiaries and have been prepared in
accordance with accoun�ng principles generally accepted in the U.S. (“GAAP”). All intercompany transac�ons have been eliminated. The Company operates
on a fiscal year ending on September 30. In accordance with the rules and regula�ons of the U.S. Securi�es and Exchange Commission (“SEC”), the Company
has omi�ed footnote disclosures that would substan�ally duplicate the disclosures contained in the audited consolidated financial statements of the
Company. These unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements should be read together with the audited consolidated financial statements for the
fiscal year ended September 30, 2021, and notes thereto included in our Annual Report on Form 10-K as filed with the SEC.

The prepara�on of consolidated financial statements in conformity with GAAP requires management to make es�mates and assump�ons that affect the
reported amounts of assets and liabili�es, the disclosure of con�ngent liabili�es at the date of the consolidated financial statements and the reported
amounts of revenue and expenses during the repor�ng period. Ul�mate results could differ from those es�mates. The results of opera�ons for the three and
six months ended March 31, 2022 are not necessarily indica�ve of the results that may be expected for the en�re 2022 fiscal year.

Certain reclassifica�ons have been made to the prior year's consolidated financial statements to conform to the current year presenta�on.

New Accoun�ng Pronouncements

No new accoun�ng pronouncement issued or effec�ve has had, or is expected to have, a material impact on the Company’s condensed consolidated financial
statements.

2. Revenue

The following table presents the Company’s revenues disaggregated by product classifica�on and by reportable segment.

  Three Months Ended March 31,   Six Months Ended March 31,  
(In thousands)  2022   2021   2022   2021  

Medical Device       
Product sales  $ 6,441  $ 5,410  $ 13,229  $ 9,971 
Royal�es   8,358   7,474   15,244   15,383 
License fees   1,486   12,578   2,699   14,003 
Research, development and other   2,168   2,445   4,189   4,746 

Medical Device Revenue   18,453   27,907   35,361   44,103 
In Vitro Diagnos�cs                 

Product sales   7,523   6,373   13,079   11,914 
Research, development and other   130   715   669   1,275 

In Vitro Diagnos�cs Revenue   7,653   7,088   13,748   13,189 
Total Revenue  $ 26,106  $ 34,995  $ 49,109  $ 57,292
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Contract assets totaled $7.2 million and $7.1 million as of March 31, 2022 and September 30, 2021, respec�vely. Fluctua�ons in the balance of contract assets
result primarily from changes in sales-based and minimum royal�es earned, but not collected, at each balance sheet date due to payment �ming and
contractual changes in the normal course of business. For discussion of contract liability (deferred revenue) balances and remaining performance obliga�ons,
see Note 3 Collabora�ve Arrangement.

3. Collabora�ve Arrangement

On February 26, 2018, the Company entered into an agreement with Abbo� Vascular, Inc. (“Abbo�”) whereby Abbo� has exclusive worldwide
commercializa�on rights for Surmodics' SurVeilTM drug-coated balloon (“DCB”) to treat the superficial femoral artery (the “Abbo� Agreement”). A premarket
approval (“PMA”) applica�on for the SurVeil DCB was being evaluated by the U.S. Food and Drug Administra�on (“FDA”) as of March 31, 2022. Separately,
Abbo� also received the op�on to nego�ate an agreement for Surmodics' below-the-knee SundanceTM DCB product. As of March 31, 2022, six-month pa�ent
follow-up visits are complete for the SWING first-in-human, 35-pa�ent clinical study of the Sundance DCB, and we delivered the SWING clinical study report to
Abbo� in the third quarter of fiscal 2022.

Surmodics is responsible for conduc�ng all necessary clinical trials and other ac�vi�es required to achieve U.S. regulatory clearance for the SurVeil DCB,
including comple�on of the ongoing TRANSCEND pivotal clinical trial. Abbo� and Surmodics par�cipate on a joint development commi�ee charged with
providing guidance on the Company’s clinical and regulatory ac�vi�es with regard to the SurVeil DCB product. Upon receipt of regulatory approval for our
SurVeil DCB, Abbo� will have the right to purchase commercial units from the Company and Surmodics will realize revenue from product sales to Abbo� at an
agreed-upon transfer price, as well as a share of net profits resul�ng from third-party product sales by Abbo�. To account for the Abbo� Agreement, the
Company applied the guidance in ASC Topic 808 (Collabora�ve Arrangements) as the par�es are ac�ve par�cipants and are exposed to significant risks and
rewards dependent on commercial success of the collabora�ve ac�vity.

As of March 31, 2022, the Company has received payments totaling $60.8 million under the Abbo� Agreement, which consist of the following: (i) $25 million
upfront fee in fiscal 2018, (ii) $10 million milestone payment in fiscal 2019, (iii) $10.8 million milestone payment in fiscal 2020, and (iv) $15 million milestone
payment in the second quarter of fiscal 2021. As of March 31, 2022, the Company may receive an addi�onal con�ngent milestone payment of up to $30
million, pursuant to the terms of the Abbo� Agreement, upon PMA of our SurVeil DCB by the FDA. As of March 31, 2022, considera�on from this poten�al
regulatory milestone was excluded from the contract price (i.e., deemed fully constrained), due to the high level of uncertainty of achievement as of March
31, 2022.

Revenue recognized from the Abbo� agreement totaled $1.4 million and $12.5 million for the three months ended March 31, 2022 and 2021, respec�vely,
and $2.6 million and $13.8 million for the six months ended March 31, 2021, respec�vely. The amount of revenue recognized from the Abbo� Agreement that
was included in the respec�ve beginning of fiscal year balances of deferred revenue on the condensed consolidated balance sheets totaled $2.6 million and
$3.0 million for the six months ended March 31, 2022 and 2021, respec�vely.

As of March 31, 2022 and September 30, 2021, deferred revenue from the upfront and milestone payments received under the Abbo� Agreement of $12.3
million and $14.9 million, respec�vely, was recorded on the condensed consolidated balance sheets.

As of March 31, 2022, the es�mated revenue expected to be recognized in future periods related to performance obliga�ons that are unsa�sfied for executed
contracts with an original dura�on of one year or more totaled $12.3 million. These remaining performance obliga�ons relate to the Abbo� Agreement,
exclude the poten�al con�ngent milestone payment under the Abbo� Agreement, and are expected to be recognized over the next four years through fiscal
2025 as services, principally the TRANSCEND clinical trial, are completed.
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4. Fair Value Measurements

Assets measured at fair value on a recurring basis by level of the fair value hierarchy were as follows:
 

  March 31, 2022  

(In thousands)  

Quoted Prices in
Ac�ve Markets

for Iden�cal
Instruments

(Level 1)   

Significant
Other

Observable
Inputs

(Level 2)   

Significant
Unobservable

Inputs
(Level 3)   

Total
Fair Value  

Assets                 
Cash equivalents (1)  $ —  $ 3,015  $ —  $ 3,015 
Available-for-sale securi�es (1)   —   2,007   —   2,007 

Total assets  $ —  $ 5,022  $ —  $ 5,022 

                 
Liabili�es                 

Con�ngent considera�on (2)  $ —  $ —  $ 823  $ 823 
Total liabili�es  $ —  $ —  $ 823  $ 823

 

 
  September 30, 2021  

(In thousands)  

Quoted Prices in
Ac�ve Markets

for Iden�cal
Instruments

(Level 1)   

Significant
Other

Observable
Inputs

(Level 2)   

Significant
Unobservable

Inputs
(Level 3)   

Total
Fair Value  

Assets                 
Cash equivalents (1)  $ —  $ 5,308  $ —  $ 5,308 
Available-for-sale investments (1)   —   9,719   —   9,719 

Total assets  $ —  $ 15,027  $ —  $ 15,027 

                 
Liabili�es                 

Con�ngent considera�on (2)  $ —  $ —  $ 817  $ 817 
Total liabili�es  $ —  $ —  $ 817  $ 817

 

 (1) Fair value of cash equivalents (money market funds) and available-for-sale investments (commercial paper and corporate bond securi�es) is based
on quoted vendor prices and broker pricing where all significant inputs are observable.

 (2) Fair value of con�ngent considera�on liabili�es was determined based on discounted cash flow analyses that included probability and �ming of
development and regulatory milestone achievements and a discount rate, which are considered significant unobservable inputs as of the acquisi�on
date and as of both March 31, 2022 and September 30, 2021.

Con�ngent considera�on liabili�es are remeasured to fair value each repor�ng period using discount rates, probabili�es of payment and projected payment
dates. Increases or decreases in the fair value of the con�ngent considera�on liability can result from changes in the �ming or likelihood of achieving
milestones and changes in discount periods and rates. Projected con�ngent payment amounts are discounted back to the current period using a discount cash
flow model. Interest accre�on and fair value adjustments associated with con�ngent considera�on liabili�es are reported in con�ngent considera�on expense
(gain) on the condensed consolidated statements of opera�ons.
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Changes in the con�ngent considera�on liabili�es measured at fair value using Level 3 inputs were as follows:

(In thousands)     

Con�ngent considera�on liability at September 30, 2021  $ 817 
Addi�ons   — 
Fair value adjustments   — 
Se�lements   — 
Interest accre�on   6 
Foreign currency transla�on   — 

Con�ngent considera�on liability at March 31, 2022  $ 823
 

Con�ngent considera�on liabili�es were associated with the fiscal 2021 acquisi�on of Vetex Medical Limited and were included in other long-term liabili�es
on the condensed consolidated balance sheets; see Note 11 Acquisi�ons for further disclosures.

5. Supplemental Balance Sheet Informa�on

Investments

The amor�zed cost, unrealized holding gains and losses, and fair value of available-for-sale securi�es were as follows:
 

  March 31, 2022  
  Valua�on   Balance Sheet Classifica�on  

(In thousands)  
Amor�zed

Cost   
Unrealized

Gains   
Unrealized

Losses   
Fair

Value   Current Assets   
Noncurrent

Assets  

Commercial paper and
    corporate bonds  $ 2,017  $ —  $ (10)  $ 2,007  $ 2,007  $ — 

Total  $ 2,017  $ —  $ (10)  $ 2,007  $ 2,007  $ —
 

 
  September 30, 2021  

  Valua�on   Balance Sheet Classifica�on  

(In thousands)  
Amor�zed

Cost   
Unrealized

Gains   
Unrealized

Losses   
Fair

Value   Current Assets   
Noncurrent

Assets  

Commercial paper and
    corporate bonds  $ 9,718  $ 2  $ (1)  $ 9,719  $ 7,717  $ 2,002 

Total  $ 9,718  $ 2  $ (1)  $ 9,719  $ 7,717  $ 2,002
 

 
Inventories

Inventories consisted of the following components:
 

  March 31,   September 30,  
(In thousands)  2022   2021  

Raw materials  $ 5,452  $ 4,165 
Work-in process   1,828   1,295 
Finished products   2,191   1,300 

Total  $ 9,471  $ 6,760
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Prepaids and Other Assets, Current

Prepaids and other current assets consisted of the following:

  March 31,   September 30,  
(In thousands)  2022   2021  

Prepaid expenses  $ 3,213  $ 1,712 
Irish research and development credits receivable   1,117   1,164 
CARES Act employee reten�on credit receivable   3,577   3,577 

Prepaids and other  $ 7,907  $ 6,453
 

In the fourth quarter of fiscal 2021, a benefit of $3.6 million was recorded to reduce opera�ng costs and expenses as a result of our eligibility for the employee
reten�on credit under the provisions of the Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic Security Act (the "CARES Act") enacted in March 2020. This $3.6 million
benefit and corresponding receivable reflect an�cipated reimbursement of personnel expenses we incurred in fiscal 2021 and 2020.

Intangible Assets

Intangible assets consisted of the following:

  March 31, 2022  

(In thousands)  
Weighted Average
Original Life (Years)  

Gross Carrying
Amount   

Accumulated
Amor�za�on   Net  

Definite-lived intangible assets:                 
Customer lists and rela�onships   8.9  $ 12,722  $ (9,213)  $ 3,509 
Developed technology   11.9   35,315   (7,067)   28,248 
Patents and other   14.1   3,551   (2,377)   1,174 

Total definite-lived intangible assets       51,588   (18,657)   32,931 
Unamor�zed intangible assets:                 
Trademarks and trade names       580   —   580 

Total intangible assets      $ 52,168  $ (18,657)  $ 33,511
 

 
  September 30, 2021  

(In thousands)  
Weighted Average
Original Life (Years)  

Gross Carrying
Amount   

Accumulated
Amor�za�on   Net  

Definite-lived intangible assets:                 
Customer lists and rela�onships   8.9  $ 13,216  $ (8,878)  $ 4,338 
Developed technology   11.9   36,531   (5,652)   30,879 
Patents and other   14.1   3,551   (2,294)   1,257 

Total definite-lived intangible assets       53,298   (16,824)   36,474 
Unamor�zed intangible assets:                 
Trademarks and trade names       580   —   580 

Total intangible assets      $ 53,878  $ (16,824)  $ 37,054
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Intangible asset amor�za�on expense was $1.1 million and $0.6 million for the three months ended March 31, 2022 and 2021, respec�vely, and $2.3 million
and $1.3 million for the six months ended March 31, 2022 and 2021, respec�vely. Based on the intangible assets in service as of March 31, 2022, es�mated
amor�za�on expense for future fiscal years is as follows:

(In thousands)     
Remainder of 2022  $ 2,249 
2023   3,932 
2024   3,844 
2025   3,807 
2026   2,893 
2027   2,640 
Therea�er   13,566 
Definite-lived intangible assets  $ 32,931

 

Future amor�za�on amounts presented above are es�mates. Actual future amor�za�on expense may be different as a result of future acquisi�ons,
impairments, changes in amor�za�on periods, foreign currency transla�on rates, or other factors.

Goodwill

Changes in the carrying amount of goodwill by segment were as follows:
 

(In thousands)  
In Vitro

Diagnos�cs   
Medical
Device   Total  

Goodwill as of September 30, 2021  $ 8,010  $ 37,596  $ 45,606 
Currency transla�on adjustment   —   (1,358)   (1,358)
Goodwill as of March 31, 2022  $ 8,010  $ 36,238  $ 44,248

 

 
Other Assets, Noncurrent

Other noncurrent assets consisted of the following:
  March 31,   September 30,  
(In thousands)  2022   2021  

Opera�ng lease right-of-use assets  $ 3,846  $ 2,435 
Other   1,641   1,283 

Other assets  $ 5,487  $ 3,718
 

Other noncurrent assets include prepaid expenses related to our ongoing clinical trials and a receivable related to refundable Irish research and development
tax credits.
 
Accrued Other Liabili�es

Accrued other liabili�es consisted of the following:

  March 31,   September 30,  
(In thousands)  2022   2021  

Accrued professional fees  $ 277  $ 489 
Accrued clinical study expense   2,713   1,667 
Accrued purchases   1,295   1,195 
Acquisi�on of in-process research and development (1)   966   494 
Opera�ng lease liability, current por�on   759   518 
Other   537   542 

Total accrued other liabili�es  $ 6,547  $ 4,905
 

 (1) Acquisi�on of in-process research and development consists of the present value of guaranteed payments to be made (current por�on) in
connec�on with an asset acquisi�on in fiscal 2018 (Note 10).
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Other Long-term Liabili�es

Other long-term liabili�es consisted of the following:

  March 31,   September 30,  
(In thousands)  2022   2021  

Deferred considera�on (1)  $ 4,212  $ 5,106 
Con�ngent considera�on (2)   823   817 
Unrecognized tax benefits (3)   2,422   2,538 
Opera�ng lease liabili�es (4)   4,303   3,188 

Other long-term liabili�es  $ 11,760  $ 11,649
 

 (1) Deferred considera�on consists of the present value of guaranteed payments to be made (noncurrent por�on) in connec�on with the fiscal 2021
Vetex acquisi�on (Note 11) and with an asset acquisi�on in fiscal 2018 (Note 10).

 (2) Con�ngent considera�on consists of the fair value of con�ngent considera�on liabili�es associated with the fiscal 2021 Vetex acquisi�on (Note 11).

 (3) Balance of unrecognized tax benefits (Note 9) includes accrued interest and penal�es, if applicable.

 (4) Opera�ng lease liabili�es consist of the non-current por�on of the net present value of future minimum lease payments, reduced by the discounted
value of leasehold improvement incen�ves paid or payable to the Company.

6. Debt

On September 14, 2020, the Company entered into a secured revolving credit facility pursuant to a Loan and Security Agreement, which was amended by a
First Amendment on July 2, 2021 and by a Second Amendment on March 7, 2022 (as amended, the "Loan Agreement") with Bridgewater Bank
(“Bridgewater”). The Loan Agreement provides for availability under a secured revolving line of credit of up to $25 million (the "Revolving Credit Facility"). The
outstanding balance on the Revolving Credit Facility was $10.0 million as of both March 31, 2022 and September 30, 2021.

The Revolving Credit Facility was scheduled to mature on September 14, 2021, but the Company extended the maturity to September 14, 2022, as permi�ed
under the Loan Agreement. The maturity date may be extended by the Company for up to one addi�onal extension period of twelve months subject to
certain condi�ons set forth in the Loan Agreement. The Company's obliga�ons under the Loan Agreement are secured by substan�ally all of the Company’s
and its material subsidiaries' assets, other than intellectual property, real estate and foreign assets, including equity in foreign subsidiaries. The Company has
also pledged the stock of certain of its subsidiaries to secure such obliga�ons. Interest under the Loan Agreement accrues at a rate per annum equal to the
greater of (i) 3.25% per annum and (ii) the 90-day interest rate yield for U.S. Government Treasury Securi�es plus 2.75% per annum. A facility fee is payable on
unused commitments at a rate of 0.075% quarterly. As of both March 31, 2022 and September 30, 2021, the weighted average interest rate on outstanding
borrowings on the Revolving Credit Facility was 3.3%. Unused commitment fees, reported within interest expense on the condensed consolidated statements
of opera�ons, totaled zero and less than $0.1 million for the six months ended March 31, 2022 and 2021, respec�vely.

The Loan Agreement contains affirma�ve and nega�ve covenants customary for a transac�on of this type which, among other things, require the Company to
meet certain financial tests, including (i) minimum liquidity, (ii) minimum current ra�o, (iii) minimum quarterly revenue, and (iv) minimum tangible net worth.
The Loan Agreement also contains covenants which, among other things, limit the Company's ability to incur addi�onal debt, make certain investments,
create or permit certain liens, create or permit restric�ons on the ability of subsidiaries to pay dividends or make other distribu�ons, consolidate or merge,
and engage in other ac�vi�es customarily restricted in such agreements, in each case subject to excep�ons permi�ed by the Loan Agreement. The Loan
Agreement also contains customary events of default, the occurrence of which would permit Bridgewater to terminate its commitment and accelerate the
Revolving Credit Facility.
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7. Stock-based Compensa�on Plans

The Company has stock-based compensa�on plans approved by its shareholders under which it grants stock op�ons, restricted stock awards, restricted stock
units and deferred stock units to officers, directors and key employees. Stock-based compensa�on expense was reported as follows in the condensed
consolidated statements of opera�ons:

  Three Months Ended   Six Months Ended  
  March 31,   March 31,  

(In thousands)  2022   2021   2022   2021  

Product costs  $ 78  $ 32  $ 108  $ 69 
Research and development   296   305   731   589 
Selling, general and administra�ve   1,345   1,092   2,560   2,204 

Total  $ 1,719  $ 1,429  $ 3,399  $ 2,862
 

As of March 31, 2022, approximately $12.8 million of total unrecognized compensa�on costs related to non-vested awards is expected to be recognized over a
weighted average period of approximately 2.5 years.

Stock Op�on Awards

The Company awards stock op�ons to officers, directors and key employees and uses the Black-Scholes op�on pricing model to determine the fair value of
stock op�ons as of the date of each grant. Stock op�on grant ac�vity was as follows:

  Six Months Ended March 31,  
  2022   2021  

Stock op�on grant ac�vity:         
Stock op�ons granted   283,000   234,000 
Weighted average grant date fair value  $ 16.36  $ 13.86 
Weighted average exercise price  $ 43.72  $ 38.65

 

 
Restricted Stock Awards

During the six months ended March 31, 2022 and 2021, the Company awarded 83,000 and 65,000 restricted stock shares, respec�vely, to certain key
employees and officers with a weighted average grant date fair value per share of $43.87 and $37.48, respec�vely. Restricted Stock is valued based on the
market value of the shares as of the date of grant.

Restricted Stock Unit Awards

During each of the six months ended March 31, 2022 and 2021, the Company awarded 14,000 and 12,000 restricted stock units, respec�vely, (“RSUs”) to
directors and to key employees in foreign jurisdic�ons with a weighted average grant date fair value per unit of $42.79 and $45.13, respec�vely. RSUs are
valued based on the market value of the shares as of the date of grant.

Employee Stock Purchase Plan

Our U.S. employees are eligible to par�cipate in the amended 1999 Employee Stock Purchase Plan (“ESPP”) approved by our shareholders. During the six
months ended March 31, 2022 and 2021, 10,000 and 8,000 shares were issued under the ESPP, respec�vely. 

8. Net (Loss) Income Per Share Data

Basic net (loss) income per common share is calculated by dividing net (loss) income by the weighted average number of common shares outstanding during
the period. Diluted net (loss) income per common share is computed by dividing net (loss) income by the weighted average number of common and common
equivalent shares outstanding during the period. The Company’s poten�ally dilu�ve common shares are those that result from dilu�ve common stock op�ons
and non-vested stock rela�ng to restricted stock awards and restricted stock units. However, these items have been excluded from the calcula�on of diluted
net loss per share for the three and six months ended March 31, 2022 as their effect was an�-dilu�ve as a result of the net loss incurred for those periods.
Therefore, diluted weighted average number of shares outstanding and diluted net loss per share were the same as basic weighted average number of shares
outstanding and net loss per share for the three and six months ended March 31, 2022.
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The following table presents the denominator for the computa�on of diluted weighted average shares outstanding:
 

  Three Months Ended   Six Months Ended  
  March 31,   March 31,  

(In thousands)  2022   2021   2022   2021  

Basic weighted average shares outstanding   13,917   13,746   13,896   13,699 
Dilu�ve effect of outstanding stock op�ons, non-vested
restricted stock, and non-vested restricted stock units   —   235   —   216 
Diluted weighted average shares outstanding   13,917   13,981   13,896   13,915

 

The calcula�on of weighted average diluted shares outstanding excludes outstanding stock op�ons associated with the right to purchase less than 0.1 million
shares of common stock for both the three and six months ended March 31, 2021, as their inclusion would have had an an�dilu�ve effect on diluted net
income per share for those periods.

9. Income Taxes

For interim income tax repor�ng, the Company es�mates its annual effec�ve tax rate and applies it to fiscal year-to-date pretax (loss) income, excluding
unusual or infrequently occurring discrete items. Tax jurisdic�ons with losses for which tax benefits cannot be realized are excluded. The Company reported
income tax benefit of $0.9 million and income tax expense of $(1.4) million for the three months ended March 31, 2022 and 2021, respec�vely, and income
tax benefit of $1.6 million and income tax expense of $(1.6) million for the six months ended March 31, 2022 and 2021, respec�vely.

The effec�ve income tax rate for the three and six months ended March 31, 2022 and 2021 differs from the U.S. federal statutory tax rate of 21% primarily due
to favorable impacts of the U.S. federal research and development tax credits; opera�ng results of one of our Irish subsidiaries for which tax benefit is offset
by a valua�on allowance; and the effects of equity compensa�on. The Company recognized discrete tax benefits related to stock-based compensa�on awards
vested, expired, cancelled and exercised of less than $0.1 million and $0.7 million in the three months ended March 31, 2022 and 2021, respec�vely, and $0.1
million and $0.7 million in the six months ended March 31, 2022 and 2021, respec�vely.

The total amount of unrecognized tax benefits, excluding interest and penal�es that, if recognized, would affect the effec�ve tax rate was $3.0 million and
$2.7 million as of March 31, 2022 and September 30, 2021, respec�vely. Interest and penal�es related to unrecognized tax benefits are recorded in the
income tax benefit (provision).

The Company files income tax returns, including returns for its subsidiaries, in the U.S. federal jurisdic�on and in various state jurisdic�ons, as well as several
non-U.S. jurisdic�ons. Uncertain tax posi�ons are related to tax years that remain subject to examina�on. The Internal Revenue Service commenced an
examina�on of the Company’s fiscal 2019 U.S. federal tax return in the second quarter of fiscal 2022; the examina�on has not been completed. U.S. federal
income tax returns for years prior to fiscal 2018 are no longer subject to examina�on by federal tax authori�es. For tax returns for U.S. state and local
jurisdic�ons, the Company is no longer subject to examina�on for tax years generally before fiscal 2011. For tax returns for non-U.S. jurisdic�ons, the
Company is no longer subject to income tax examina�on for years prior to 2017. Addi�onally, the Company has been indemnified of liability for any taxes
rela�ng to Creagh Medical, NorMedix and Vetex for periods prior to the respec�ve acquisi�on dates, pursuant to the terms of the related share purchase
agreements. There were no undistributed earnings in foreign subsidiaries as of March 31, 2022 and September 30, 2021.

10. Commitments and Con�ngencies

Clinical Trials. The Company has engaged clinical trial clinical research organiza�on (“CRO”) consultants to assist with the administra�on of its ongoing clinical
trials. The Company has executed separate contracts with two CROs for services rendered in connec�on with the TRANSCEND pivotal clinical trial for the
SurVeil DCB, including pass-through expenses paid by the CROs, of up to approximately $30 million in the aggregate. As of March 31, 2022, an es�mated $9
million remains to be paid on these contracts, which may vary depending on actual pass-through expenses incurred to execute the trial. The Company
es�mates that the total cost of the TRANSCEND clinical trial will be in the range of $37 million to $40 million from incep�on to comple�on. In the event the
Company were to terminate any trial, it may incur certain financial penal�es which would become payable to the CRO for costs to wind down the terminated
trial.
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Asset Acquisi�ons. In fiscal 2019, the Company acquired certain intellectual property assets suppor�ng ongoing development of the Company’s medical
device pipeline and paid the sellers $0.8 million in fiscal 2019 and $0.2 million in the first quarter of fiscal 2021. An addi�onal $1.1 million in payments is
con�ngent upon achievement of certain strategic milestones within a con�ngency period ending in the fourth quarter of fiscal 2022.

In fiscal 2018, the Company acquired certain intellectual property assets of Embolitech, LLC (the “Embolitech Transac�on”). As part of the Embolitech
Transac�on, the Company paid the sellers $5.0 million in fiscal 2018, $1.0 million in fiscal 2020, $1.0 million in the first quarter of fiscal 2021, and $0.5 million
in the second quarter of fiscal 2022. The Company is obligated to pay addi�onal installments totaling $2.0 million in fiscal 2023 through fiscal 2024. These
payments may be accelerated upon the occurrence of certain sales and regulatory milestones. An addi�onal $1.0 million payment is con�ngent upon the
achievement of certain regulatory milestones within a con�ngency period ending in 2033.

Business Combina�ons. See Note 11 Acquisi�ons for disclosure of the fiscal 2021 acquisi�on of Vetex Medical Limited and associated deferred and con�ngent
considera�on liabili�es.

11. Acquisi�ons

Vetex Medical Limited

On July 2, 2021, Surmodics acquired all of the outstanding shares of Vetex Medical Limited (“Vetex”). Vetex, which was formerly privately held and is based in
Galway, Ireland, develops and manufactures medical devices focused on venous clot removal solu�ons. The transac�on expanded Surmodics’ thrombectomy
por�olio with a second FDA 510(k)-cleared device, a mechanical venous thrombectomy device. The acquisi�on was accounted for as a business combina�on.
The acquired assets, liabili�es and opera�ng results of Vetex have been included on our condensed consolidated financial statements within the Medical
Device segment from the date of acquisi�on.

Surmodics acquired Vetex with an upfront cash payment of $39.9 million funded using cash on hand and $10.0 million from the Revolving Credit Facility. The
Company is obligated to pay addi�onal installments totaling $3.5 million in fiscal 2024 through fiscal 2027. These payments may be accelerated upon the
occurrence of certain product development and regulatory milestones. An addi�onal $3.5 million in payments is con�ngent upon the achievement of certain
product development and regulatory milestones within a con�ngency period ending in fiscal 2027.

The acquisi�on date fair value of purchase considera�on was as follows:

(In thousands)     

Considera�on paid at closing  $ 39,985 
Deferred considera�on   3,257 
Con�ngent considera�on   814 
Total purchase considera�on   44,056 
Less: Cash acquired   (432)
Total purchase considera�on, net of cash acquired  $ 43,624

 

The fair value of con�ngent considera�on was derived using a discounted cash flow approach based on Level 3 inputs. See Note 4 Fair Value Measurements
for addi�onal disclosures regarding con�ngent considera�on.
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As of March 31, 2022, the preliminary alloca�on of purchase considera�on was as follows:

(In thousands)     

Asset (Liability)     
Current assets  $ 66 
Property and equipment   37 
Intangible assets   27,600 
Other non-current assets   133 
Accrued compensa�on   (236)
Other accrued liabili�es   (111)
Deferred income taxes   (2,954)
Net assets acquired   24,535 
Goodwill   19,089 
Total purchase considera�on, net of cash acquired  $ 43,624

 

The alloca�on of purchase considera�on is considered preliminary as of March 31, 2022, with provisional amounts related to current assets, other non-
current assets and deferred income taxes. We expect to finalize the alloca�on of purchase considera�on no later than one year from the acquisi�on date.

Acquired intangible assets consist of developed technology. We used the income approach, specifically the discounted cash flow method and the incremental
cash flow approach using Level 3 inputs, to derive the fair value of the developed technology. The developed technology is amor�zed on a straight-line basis
over its es�mated useful life of 12 years. The amor�za�on of the acquired intangible assets is tax deduc�ble.

The goodwill recorded from the Vetex acquisi�on is a result of expected synergies from integra�ng the Vetex business into the Company’s Medical Device
segment and from acquiring and retaining the exis�ng Vetex workforce. The goodwill is not deduc�ble for tax purposes.

12. Segment Informa�on

Segment revenue, opera�ng (loss) income, and deprecia�on and amor�za�on were as follows:
 

  Three Months Ended   Six Months Ended  
  March 31,   March 31,  

(In thousands)  2022   2021   2022   2021  

Revenue:                 
Medical Device  $ 18,453  $ 27,907  $ 35,361  $ 44,103 
In Vitro Diagnos�cs   7,653   7,088   13,748   13,189 

Total revenue  $ 26,106  $ 34,995  $ 49,109  $ 57,292 

                 
Opera�ng (loss) income:                 

Medical Device  $ (5,612)  $ 8,564  $ (9,404)  $ 7,971 
In Vitro Diagnos�cs   3,720   3,809   6,875   7,029 

Total segment opera�ng (loss) income   (1,892)   12,373   (2,529)   15,000 
Corporate   (3,008)   (2,890)   (5,812)   (5,424)

Total opera�ng (loss) income  $ (4,900)  $ 9,483  $ (8,341)  $ 9,576 

                 
Deprecia�on and amor�za�on:                 

Medical Device  $ 2,133  $ 1,721  $ 4,327  $ 3,373 
In Vitro Diagnos�cs   86   88   172   193 
Corporate   101   97   197   200 

Total deprecia�on and amor�za�on  $ 2,320  $ 1,906  $ 4,696  $ 3,766
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The Corporate category includes expenses that are not fully allocated to the Medical Device and In Vitro Diagnos�cs segments. These Corporate costs are
related to administra�ve corporate func�ons, such as execu�ve management, corporate accoun�ng, informa�on technology, legal, human resources and
Board of Directors. Corporate may also include expenses, such as acquisi�on-related costs and li�ga�on, which are not specific to a segment and thus not
allocated to the reportable segments.

Asset informa�on by segment is not presented because the Company does not provide its chief opera�ng decision maker assets by segment, as the data is not
readily available.
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Item 2. Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condi�on and Results of Opera�ons

The following discussion and analysis provides informa�on management believes is useful in understanding the opera�ng results, cash flows and financial
condi�on of Surmodics. The discussion should be read in conjunc�on with both the unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements and related notes
included in this Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q and our audited consolidated financial statements and related notes and Management’s Discussion and
Analysis of Financial Condi�on and Results of Opera�ons, each included in our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended September 30, 2021. This
discussion contains various “Forward-Looking Statements” within the meaning of the Private Securi�es Li�ga�on Reform Act of 1995. We refer readers to the
statement en�tled “Forward-Looking Statements” located at the end of this Item 2.

Overview

Surmodics, Inc. and subsidiaries (referred to as “Surmodics,” the “Company,” “we,” “us,” “our” and other like terms) is a leading provider of surface
modifica�on technologies for intravascular medical devices and chemical components for in vitro diagnos�c (“IVD”) immunoassay tests and microarrays.
Surmodics is pursuing development and commercializa�on of highly differen�ated medical devices that are designed to address unmet clinical needs and
engineered to the most demanding requirements. This key growth strategy leverages the combina�on of the Company’s exper�se in proprietary surface
technologies, along with enhanced device design, development, and manufacturing capabili�es. The Company mission remains to improve the detec�on and
treatment of disease.

Acquisi�on of Vetex Medical Limited

In the fourth quarter of fiscal 2021, Surmodics completed the acquisi�on of all outstanding shares of Vetex Medical Limited (“Vetex”). Vetex, which was
formerly privately held and is based in Galway, Ireland, develops and manufactures medical devices focused on venous clot removal solu�ons. Surmodics
acquired Vetex with an upfront cash payment of $39.9 million funded using cash on hand and $10 million from the Company’s $25 million revolving credit
facility. Addi�onal payments of up to $7 million, $3.5 million of which are guaranteed, may be made upon achievement of certain product development and
regulatory milestones.

The transac�on expands Surmodics’ thrombectomy por�olio with a second Food and Drug Administra�on (“FDA”) 510(k)-cleared device, which is marketed as
our PounceTM Venous Thrombectomy Catheter, for use in venous vascular beds that is specifically designed to remove large, mixed-morphology blood clots
commonly found with venous thromboembolism (“VTE”). The Pounce Venous Thrombectomy Catheter has also received Conformité Européenne Mark (“CE
Mark”) approval, which is a prerequisite for commercializa�on in the European Union (“E.U.”). The device’s dual ac�on technology efficiently removes mixed-
morphology clot in a single session, minimizing the need for thromboly�cs and without capital equipment.

Vascular Interven�on Device Pla�orms

Within our Medical Device segment, we develop and manufacture our own proprietary vascular interven�on medical device products, which leverage our
exper�se in surface modifica�on coa�ng technologies, product design and engineering capabili�es. We believe our strategy of developing our own medical
device products has increased, and will con�nue to increase, our relevance in the medical device industry. This strategy is key to our future growth and
profitability, providing us with the opportunity to capture more revenue and opera�ng margin with vascular interven�on products than we would by licensing
our device-enabling technologies.

Highlighted below are select medical device products within our development pipeline that are a focus for fiscal 2022 development and commercializa�on
efforts. For both our thrombectomy and radial access pla�orms, we are pursuing commercializa�on in fiscal 2022 via a direct sales strategy leveraging a small
team of experienced sales professionals and clinical specialists. Beginning in the second half of fiscal 2022, we expect to see modest, but meaningful and
growing revenue associated with the adop�on, u�liza�on, and sales of our SublimeTM and Pounce pla�orm products.

Pounce Thrombectomy Pla�orm

We have successfully developed, internally and through acquisi�ons, two FDA 510(k) approved mechanical thrombectomy devices for the non-surgical
removal of thrombi and emboli (clots) from the peripheral vasculature (legs). In addi�on to FDA clearance, our Pounce Venous Thrombectomy Catheter has
received the CE Mark approval prerequisite for commercializa�on in the E.U. We believe that the ease of use, intui�ve design and efficient performance of our
thrombectomy products make these devices a viable first-line treatment op�on for interven�onalists. These devices include:
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• Pounce Arterial Thrombo-embolectomy System for removal of clots from arteries in the legs associated with peripheral arterial disease (“PAD”). Clinical
product evalua�ons began in the second half of fiscal 2021 and are con�nuing into fiscal 2022. Commercial sales began in the first quarter of fiscal 2022.

• Pounce Venous Thrombectomy Catheter for removal of clots from veins in the legs generally associated with VTE. As of the end our fiscal 2022 second
quarter, process and manufacturing valida�ons for our Pounce venous thrombectomy catheter are nearing comple�on. We expect to ini�ate clinical
product evalua�on ac�vi�es for our Pounce venous thrombectomy catheter in the second half of fiscal 2022, an important precursor to
commercializa�on.

Sublime Radial Access Pla�orm

We have successfully developed and secured FDA 510(k) regulatory approval for a suite of devices that enable vascular interven�on via radial (wrist) access.
These devices include:

• Sublime guide sheath to provide the conduit for peripheral interven�on with an access point at the wrist that enables treatment all the way to the pedal
loop of the foot;

• Sublime .014 RX PTA Dilata�on Catheter for treatment of lesions in arteries below the knee all the way to the pa�ent’s foot and around the pedal loop;
and

• Sublime .018 RX PTA Dilata�on Catheter for treatment of lesions in arteries above and below the knee.

Commercial sales began in the fourth quarter of fiscal 2021 for our Sublime guide sheath and Sublime .014 RX PTA dilata�on catheter. For our Sublime .018 RX
PTA dilata�on catheter product, commercial sales began in the first quarter of fiscal 2022.

Drug-coated Balloon Pla�orm

Surmodics’ drug-coated balloons (“DCBs”) are designed for vascular interven�ons to treat PAD, a condi�on that causes a narrowing of the blood vessels
supplying the extremi�es.

• SurVeil™ DCB – paclitaxel-coated DCB to treat PAD in the upper leg (superficial femoral artery). In fiscal 2018, we entered into an agreement (the “Abbo�
Agreement”) with Abbo� Vascular, Inc. (“Abbo�”) that provides Abbo� with exclusive worldwide commercializa�on rights to the SurVeil DCB product.
Our SurVeil DCB u�lizes a proprietary paclitaxel drug-excipient formula�on for a durable balloon coa�ng and is manufactured using an innova�ve process
to improve coa�ng uniformity.

The SurVeil DCB has the necessary regulatory approval for commercializa�on in the E.U., and �ming of commercializa�on in the E.U. is at the discre�on
of our exclusive distribu�on partner, Abbo�. In fiscal 2021, the TRANSCEND pivotal clinical trial of our SurVeil DCB met both the primary safety and
primary efficacy endpoints and was found to be non-inferior to the control device in those endpoints.

In June 2021, we submi�ed the fourth and final module of our applica�on to the FDA for premarket approval (“PMA”) of our Surveil DCB, including
certain long-term vital status data required by the FDA. The Agency has requested certain addi�onal data, and we con�nue to work closely with the
Agency to fulfill requirements regarding our PMA applica�on. Receipt of PMA from the FDA, if granted, would be expected to fulfill the requirements for
a $30 million (if received by December 31, 2022) or $27 million (if received a�er December 31, 2022) milestone payment pursuant to the Abbo�
Agreement.

• Sundance™ DCB – sirolimus-coated DCB for the treatment of below-the-knee PAD. We completed six-month pa�ent follow-up visits in the fourth quarter
of fiscal 2021 for the SWING first-in-human, 35-pa�ent clinical study of our Sundance DCB. We finalized the clinical report for the SWING trial, which
demonstrated promising early safety data and performance insights, and provided the clinical report to Abbo� in the third quarter of fiscal 2022.
Pursuant to the Abbo� Agreement, Abbo� has the op�on to nego�ate for a commercializa�on agreement for the Sundance DCB product. We are
working with our clinical inves�gators and advisors to iden�fy and assess poten�al clinical strategies for our Sundance DCB.
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• AvessTM DCB – paclitaxel-coated DCB for the treatment of arteriovenous (“AV”) fistulae commonly associated with hemodialysis. In fiscal 2019, we
commenced and completed enrollment in a first in-human, 12-pa�ent clinical study of our Avess DCB. In fiscal 2020, ini�al study results were received
and demonstrated promising early safety data and performance insights, with greater than 90% of treated pa�ents free from revasculariza�on at six
months. In fiscal 2021, we completed design verifica�on for the full matrix of balloon sizes for the base balloon catheter and began the process valida�on
work on the base catheter. Addi�onally, the FDA has provided high-level feedback on Avess pivotal clinical trial design considera�ons. In fiscal 2022, we
plan to evaluate our strategy for further clinical investment in the Avess DCB based on the experience we gain from the PMA applica�on process for our
SurVeil DCB.

For more informa�on regarding our vascular interven�on medical devices, see Part I, Item 1 of our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended
September 30, 2021.

COVID Pandemic Update

Our business, opera�ons and financial condi�on and results have been and may con�nue to be impacted by the COVID pandemic. In fiscal 2020, we
experienced significant and unpredictable reduc�ons in both royal�es and license fee revenue and product sales, primarily in our Medical Device business, as
our customers were nega�vely impacted by the decline in the volume of elec�ve procedures that resulted from the global healthcare system’s response to
COVID. As fiscal 2021 progressed, we observed a diminishing degree of COVID-related impacts to our reported revenue. However, in fiscal 2022, we are
con�nuing to see COVID-related impacts to our reported revenue. The extent to which the COVID pandemic con�nues to impact the Company’s results of
opera�ons and financial condi�on will depend on future developments that are highly uncertain and cannot be predicted, including new informa�on that may
emerge concerning the severity and longevity of COVID and its variants, the resurgence of COVID in regions that have begun to recover from the ini�al impact
of the pandemic, the impact of COVID on economic ac�vity, the emergence of new variants of COVID, and the ac�ons to contain its impact on public health
and the global economy. For further informa�on, refer to “Risk Factors” in Part I, Item 1A of our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended
September 30, 2021.

Results of Opera�ons

Three and Six Months Ended March 31, 2022 and 2021

Revenue. Revenue for the second quarter of fiscal 2022 was $26.1 million, a decrease of 25.4% compared to the same prior-year period. Revenue for the first
six months of fiscal 2022 was $35.4 million, a decrease of 14.3% compared to the same prior-year period. The following is a summary of revenue streams
within each reportable segment.

  Three Months Ended March 31,   Six Months Ended March 31,  
(In thousands)  2022   2021   $ Change   % Change  2022   2021   $ Change   % Change 

Medical Device                                 
Product sales  $ 6,441  $ 5,410  $ 1,031   19%  $ 13,229  $ 9,971  $ 3,258   33%
Royal�es   8,358   7,474   884   12%   15,244   15,383   (139)   (1)%
License fees   1,486   12,578   (11,092)   (88)%   2,699   14,003   (11,304)   (81)%
R&D and other   2,168   2,445   (277)   (11)%   4,189   4,746   (557)   (12)%

Medical Device Revenue   18,453   27,907   (9,454)   (34)%  35,361   44,103   (8,742)   (20)%
In Vitro Diagnos�cs                                 

Product sales   7,523   6,373   1,150   18%   13,079   11,914   1,165   10%
R&D and other   130   715   (585)   (82)%   669   1,275   (606)   (48)%

In Vitro Diagnos�cs Revenue   7,653   7,088   565   8%   13,748   13,189   559   4%

Total Revenue  $ 26,106  $ 34,995  $ (8,889)   (25)%  $ 49,109  $ 57,292  $ (8,183)   (14)%

 
Medical Device. Medical Device revenue was $18.5 million for the second quarter of fiscal 2022, a decrease of 33.9% compared to $27.9 million for the same
prior-year period. Medical Device revenue was $35.4 million for the first six months of fiscal 2022, a decrease of 19.8% compared to $44.1 million for the
same prior-year period.
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• Medical Device product sales increased 19.1% to $6.4 million for the second quarter of fiscal 2022, compared to $5.4 million in the second quarter of
fiscal 2021. Medical Device product sales increased 32.7% to $13.2 million in the first six months of fiscal 2022, compared to $10.0 million in the same
prior-year period. For both the second quarter and first six months of fiscal 2022, broad-based growth drove the increase in revenue year-over-year. For
both the second quarter and first six months of fiscal 2022, sales of medical device products contributed to year-over-year growth, which includes
contract-manufactured balloon catheters, specialty catheters distributed by strategic partners, and recently commercialized Pounce and Sublime
products. For the first six months of fiscal 2022, and to a lesser degree for the second quarter of fiscal 2022, sustained growth in demand for our coa�ng
reagent products drove year-over-year growth.

• Medical Device coa�ngs royal�es revenue increased 11.8% to $8.4 million for the second quarter of fiscal 2022, compared to $7.5 million in the prior-
year quarter. For the first six months of fiscal 2022, Medical Device coa�ngs royal�es revenue of $15.2 million was rela�vely flat compared to $15.4
million in the same prior-year period. Royal�es revenue in both the second quarter and first six months of fiscal 2022 benefited from double-digit growth
in our SereneTM coa�ng. For the first six months of fiscal 2022, the first quarter of the prior-year fiscal 2021 provides a challenging comparable as the
period benefited from customer-reported royal�es in excess of es�mated royal�es due to unpredictable and evolving COVID impacts.

• License fee revenue from the Abbo� Agreement for our SurVeil DCB was $1.4 million and $12.5 million for the second quarter of fiscal 2022 and 2021,
respec�vely. For the first six months of fiscal 2022 and 2021, license fee revenue from the Abbo� Agreement was $2.6 million and $13.8 million,
respec�vely. The second quarter and first six months of fiscal 2021 included $10.8 million in license fee revenue recognized from the $15 million
milestone payment received in the second quarter of fiscal 2021.

Abbo� Agreement license fee revenue is recognized as costs are incurred on a propor�onal basis to total expected costs for the TRANSCEND pivotal
clinical trial. The percentage of costs incurred rela�ve to total es�mated costs for the TRANSCEND pivotal clinical trial of our SurVeil DCB was
approximately 80% and 76% as of March 31, 2022 and September 30, 2021, respec�vely. We es�mate this percentage will be approximately 83% by the
end of fiscal 2022, with the remaining 17% of costs incurred and revenue recognized over the subsequent final three years of the TRANSCEND trial
follow-up and clinical repor�ng period.

Future license fee revenue related to the Abbo� Agreement will depend extensively on whether and when we receive the milestone payment of up to
$30 million associated with receipt of the PMA of the SurVeil DCB. Approximately $25 million of the $30 million milestone payment would be recognized
as license fee revenue in the period in which it is received. If PMA is received a�er December 31, 2022, the milestone payment is reduced to $27 million
pursuant to the terms of the Abbo� Agreement.

• Medical Device R&D and other revenue declined by $(0.3) million and $(0.6) million in the second quarter and first six months of fiscal 2021, respec�vely,
compared to the same prior-year periods, driven by lower coa�ng services volume from supply chain challenges related to customer supplied
components and from lifecycle a�ri�on for certain customer products.

In Vitro Diagnos�cs. In Vitro Diagnos�cs revenue increased 8.0% to $7.7 million for the second quarter of fiscal 2022, compared to $7.1 million for the second
quarter of fiscal 2021. In Vitro Diagnos�cs revenue increased 4.2% to $13.7 million for the first six months of fiscal 2022, compared to $13.2 million for the
same prior-year period.

• IVD product revenue was $7.5 million for the second quarter of fiscal 2022, an increase of 18.0% compared to the same prior-year period. For the first six
months of fiscal 2022, IVD product revenue was $13.1 million, an increase of 9.8% compared to the same prior-year period. Both the second quarter and
first six months of fiscal 2022 benefited from favorable order �ming of our distributed an�gen products, which are used in autoimmune disease tes�ng.
Sales of our protein stabiliza�on and colorimetric substrate products contributed to revenue growth for both the second quarter and first six months of
fiscal 2022, with double-digit growth year-over-year for the first six months of fiscal 2022. Sales of our microarray slide/surface products grew modestly
in the second quarter of fiscal 2022, compared to the same prior-year quarter, and declined year-over-year for the first six months of fiscal 2022.

• IVD R&D and other revenue declined by $(0.6) million for both the second quarter and first six months of fiscal 2022, compared to the same respec�ve
prior-year periods. The decline in R&D and other revenue was primarily related to the comple�on of a customer development program.
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Opera�ng costs and expenses. Major costs and expenses as a percentage of total revenue were as follows:
 

  Three Months Ended March 31,   Six Months Ended March 31,  
  2022   2021   2022   2021  

(In thousands)  Amount   
% Total

Revenue  Amount   
% Total

Revenue  Amount   
% Total

Revenue  Amount   
% Total

Revenue 

Product costs  $ 5,107   20% $ 4,170   12% $ 9,604   20% $ 7,913   14%
Research and development   13,712   53%  12,875   37%  25,375   52%  23,757   42%
Selling, general and administra�ve   11,113   43%  7,907   23%  20,305   41%  14,930   26%
Acquired intangible asset amor�za�on   1,071   4%  560   2%  2,160   4%  1,116   2%
Con�ngent considera�on expense   3   —%  —   —%  6   —%  —   —%

Product costs. Product gross margins (defined as product sales less related product costs, as a percentage of product sales) were 63.4% and 64.6% for the
second quarter of fiscal 2022 and 2021, respec�vely, and 63.5% and 63.8% for the first six months of fiscal 2022 and 2021, respec�vely. The benefit to product
gross margin from leverage on higher sales volume, compared to the same respec�ve prior-year periods, was offset by a net unfavorable impact from product
mix.

Research and development (“R&D”) expense. For the second quarter of fiscal 2022, R&D expense increased 6.5%, or $0.8 million, compared to the prior-year
quarter. For the first six months of fiscal 2022, R&D expense increased 6.8%, or $1.6 million, compared to the same prior-year period. R&D expense as a
percentage of revenue was 52.5% and 36.8% for the second quarter of fiscal 2022 and 2021, respec�vely, and 51.7% and 41.5% for the first six months of
fiscal 2022 and 2021, respec�vely. R&D expense as a percentage of revenue for the prior-year fiscal 2021 periods reflects the impact of the $10.8 million in
revenue recognized on the previously discussed Abbo� milestone payment. For the second quarter and first six months of fiscal 2022, the fiscal 2021 Vetex
acquisi�on added $0.4 million and $1.0 million in R&D expense, respec�vely, compared to the same respec�ve prior-year periods. We an�cipate R&D
expenses will con�nue to be significant in fiscal 2022, primarily related to medical device product development, including support for commercializa�on of
our Pounce and Sublime pla�orms.

Selling, general and administra�ve (“SG&A”) expense. For the second quarter of fiscal 2022, SG&A expense increased 40.5%, or $3.2 million, compared the
prior-year quarter. For the first six months of fiscal 2022, SG&A expense increased 36.0%, or $5.4 million, compared the same prior-year period. The increase
in SG&A expense year-over-year in both the second quarter and first six months of fiscal 2022 was related to sales and marke�ng ac�vi�es, including new
hires, to support the commercializa�on of our Sublime and Pounce products. SG&A expense as a percentage of revenue was 42.6% and 22.6% for the second
quarter of fiscal 2022 and 2021, respec�vely, and 41.3% and 26.1% for the first six months of fiscal 2022 and 2021, respec�vely. SG&A expense as a
percentage of revenue for the prior-year fiscal 2021 periods reflects the impact of the $10.8 million in revenue recognized on the previously discussed Abbo�
milestone payment. For full-year fiscal 2022, we an�cipate an increase in SG&A expenditures of between $13 million and $15 million, compared to the prior
year, as we invest in sales and marke�ng personnel and infrastructure to support commercializa�on of our Sublime and Pounce pla�orms.

Acquired intangible asset amor�za�on. We have previously acquired certain intangible assets through business combina�ons, which are amor�zed over
periods ranging from six to 14 years. For the second quarter and first six months of fiscal 2022, acquired intangible asset amor�za�on increased by $0.5
million and $1.0 million, respec�vely, compared to the same respec�ve prior-year periods, as a result of the developed technology associated with the fiscal
2021 Vetex acquisi�on.

Con�ngent considera�on expense. We have con�ngent considera�on obliga�ons related to business combina�ons. Expense (gain) recognized is related to
changes in the probability and �ming of achieving certain contractual milestones, as well as accre�on expense for the passage of �me. In fiscal 2022,
con�ngent considera�on expense consisted of accre�on for liabili�es associated with the fiscal 2021 Vetex acquisi�on.

Other (expense) income. We reported other expense of $(0.1) million and other income of $0.1 million for the second quarter of fiscal 2022 and 2021,
respec�vely, and other expense of $(0.2) million for both the first six months of fiscal 2022 and 2021. Interest expense increased for the second quarter and
first six months of fiscal 2022, compared to the same respec�ve prior-year periods, due to u�liza�on of our revolving credit facility. Foreign currency gains
(losses) contributed to the fluctua�on in other (expense) income year-over-year for the second quarter and first six months of fiscal 2022. Foreign currency
gains (losses) result primarily from the impact of U.S. to Euro exchange rate fluctua�ons on certain intercompany obliga�ons. Foreign currency gains (losses)
reflect weakening (strengthening) of the Euro rela�ve to the U.S. dollar in each respec�ve period.
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Income tax benefit (provision). For the second quarter of fiscal 2022, income tax benefit was $0.9 million, compared to income tax expense of $(1.4) million in
the prior-year quarter. For the first six months of fiscal 2022, income tax benefit was $1.6 million, compared to income tax expense of $(1.6) million in the
same prior-year period. The prior-year fiscal 2021 tax expense is primarily the result of the $10.8 million in license fee revenue recognized on the Abbo�
milestone payment in the second quarter of fiscal 2021. The Company’s effec�ve tax rate reflects the impact of state income taxes, permanent tax items and
discrete tax benefits, as well as opera�ng results for one of our Ireland subsidiaries for which tax expense or benefit is offset by a valua�on allowance. The tax
benefit (expense) recognized in the second quarter and first six months of fiscal 2022 and 2021 reflected expected full-year pre-tax opera�ng results,
impacted by our es�mated U.S. federal R&D tax credit and the effects of equity compensa�on.

Segment Opera�ng Results

Opera�ng results for each of our reportable segments were as follows:
 

  Three Months Ended March 31,   Six Months Ended March 31,  
(In thousands)  2022   2021   $ Change   2022   2021   $ Change  

Opera�ng (loss) income:                         
Medical Device  $ (5,612)  $ 8,564  $ (14,176)  $ (9,404)  $ 7,971  $ (17,375)
In Vitro Diagnos�cs   3,720   3,809   (89)   6,875   7,029   (154)

Total segment opera�ng (loss) income   (1,892)   12,373   (14,265)   (2,529)   15,000   (17,529)
Corporate   (3,008)   (2,890)   (118)   (5,812)   (5,424)   (388)

Total opera�ng (loss) income  $ (4,900)  $ 9,483  $ (14,383)  $ (8,341)  $ 9,576  $ (17,917)

Medical Device. Our Medical Device business reported an opera�ng loss of $(5.6) million and opera�ng income of $8.6 million for the second quarter of fiscal
2022 and 2021, respec�vely, represen�ng (30.4)% and 30.7% of revenue, respec�vely. For the first six months of fiscal 2022 and 2021, our Medical Device
business reported an opera�ng loss of $(9.4) million and opera�ng income of $8.0 million, respec�vely, represen�ng (26.6)% and 18.1% of revenue,
respec�vely.

• The year-over-year contribu�on to opera�ng (loss) income from royal�es and license fee revenue declined $10.2 million and $11.4 million for the second
quarter and first six months of fiscal 2022, respec�vely, primarily related to $10.8 million in license fee revenue recognized on the Abbo� milestone
payment received in the second quarter of fiscal 2021.

• Medical Device opera�ng expenses, excluding product costs, increased $4.4 million and $7.5 million year-over-year for the second quarter and first six
months of fiscal 2022, respec�vely, primarily driven by investments in sales and marke�ng personnel and infrastructure to execute our long-term growth
strategy. The fiscal 2021 Vetex acquisi�on added $1.0 million and $2.1 million in expenses for the second quarter and first six months of fiscal 2022,
respec�vely, for R&D personnel and acquired intangible asset amor�za�on.

• Medical Device product gross profit increased $0.7 million and $2.1 million year-over-year for the second quarter and first six months of fiscal 2022,
respec�vely, on broad-based product sales growth. Product gross margins were 60.1% and 58.8% for the second quarter of fiscal 2022 and 2021,
respec�vely, and 58.6% and 56.5% for the first six months of fiscal 2022 and 2021, respec�vely. Year-over-year growth in sales of coa�ng reagents in both
the second quarter and first six months of fiscal 2022 was favorable to product gross margins. For the second quarter of fiscal 2022, improved product
gross margin for contract-manufactured balloon catheters, resul�ng from favorable leverage on volume, contributed to the increase in Medical Device
product gross margin year-over-year.

In Vitro Diagnos�cs. Our In Vitro Diagnos�cs business reported opera�ng income of $3.7 million and $3.8 million for the second quarter of fiscal 2022 and
2021, respec�vely, represen�ng 48.6% and 53.7% of revenue, respec�vely. For the first six months of fiscal 2022 and 2021, our In Vitro Diagnos�cs business
reported opera�ng income of $6.9 million and $7.0 million, respec�vely, represen�ng 50.0% and 53.3% of revenue, respec�vely.

• IVD product gross profit increased $0.6 million for both the second quarter and first six months of fiscal 2022. IVD product gross margins were 66.3% and
69.5% in the second quarter fiscal 2022 and 2021, respec�vely, and 68.4% and 70.0% in the first six months of fiscal 2022 and 2021, respec�vely. Year-
over-year growth in sales of distributed an�gen products provided an unfavorable mix impact to product gross margins for both the second quarter and
first six months of fiscal 2022.

• IVD R&D and other revenue declined $0.6 million year-over-year for both the second quarter and first six months of fiscal 2022 related to the comple�on
of a customer development program.
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Corporate. The Corporate category includes expenses for administra�ve corporate func�ons, such as execu�ve management, corporate accoun�ng,
informa�on technology, legal, human resources and Board of Directors related fees and expenses, which we do not fully allocate to the Medical Device and
IVD segments. Corporate also includes expenses, such as acquisi�on-related costs and li�ga�on, which are not specific to a segment and thus not allocated to
our reportable segments. The unallocated Corporate expense opera�ng loss was $(3.0) million and $(2.9) million for the second quarter of fiscal 2022 and
2021, respec�vely, and $(5.8) million and $(5.4) million for the first six months of fiscal 2022 and 2021, respec�vely.

Cash Flow Opera�ng Results

The following is a summary of cash flow results:
 

  Six Months Ended March 31,  
(In thousands)  2022   2021  

Cash (used in) provided by:         
Opera�ng ac�vi�es  $ (11,226)  $ 11,745 
Inves�ng ac�vi�es   5,663   5,470 
Financing ac�vi�es   (660)   143 

Effect of exchange rates on changes in cash and cash equivalents   (218)   16 
Net change in cash and cash equivalents  $ (6,441)  $ 17,374

 

Opera�ng Ac�vi�es. Cash used in opera�ng ac�vi�es totaled $(11.2) million for the first six months of fiscal 2022, compared to cash provided of $11.7 million
in the same prior-year period. Net loss was $(6.9) million for the first six months of fiscal 2022, compared to net income of $7.8 million for the first six months
of fiscal 2021. Net changes in opera�ng assets and liabili�es reduced cash flows from opera�ng ac�vi�es by $(11.3) million and $(3.7) million during the first
six months of fiscal 2022 and 2021, respec�vely. Significant changes in opera�ng assets and liabili�es affec�ng cash flows during these periods included:

• Cash used in deferred revenue was $(2.5) million for the first six months of fiscal 2022, compared to cash provided of $1.3 million in the same prior-year
period, due to the $15 million milestone payment received from Abbo� in the second quarter of fiscal 2021.

• Cash used in inventories was $(2.7) million for the first six months of fiscal 2022, compared to cash used of $(0.3) million in the same prior-year period.
The current year cash used by inventories was primarily driven by the commercializa�on of Pounce and Sublime pla�orms in our Medical Device
business, as well as prudent management of safety stock.

• Cash used in prepaids and other was $(1.9) million for the first six months of fiscal 2022, compared to cash used of $(0.4) million in the same prior-year
period. In the prior-year period, the use of cash associated with the renewal of annual insurance premiums in our first six months of was offset, in part,
by receipt of the final $0.8 million Irish Development Authority grant payment.

Inves�ng Ac�vi�es. Cash provided by inves�ng ac�vi�es totaled $5.7 million and $5.5 million for the first six months of fiscal 2022 and 2021, respec�vely. Net
purchases and maturi�es of available-for-sale investments were a source of cash of $7.6 million and $8.4 million in the first six months of fiscal 2022 and
2021, respec�vely. In the first six months of fiscal 2021, the Company paid $1.0 million for acquisi�on of intangible assets (patents) to the sellers of
Embolitech, LLC as a result of the achievement of a con�ngent milestone in fiscal 2020. Capital expenditures for property, plant and equipment totaled $1.9
million and $2.0 million for the first six months of fiscal 2022 and 2021, respec�vely.

Financing Ac�vi�es. Cash used in financing ac�vi�es totaled $(0.7) million for the first six months of fiscal 2022, compared to cash provided of $0.1 million in
the same prior-year period, primarily related to the purchase of common stock to pay employee taxes resul�ng from the exercise of stock op�ons and ves�ng
of other stock awards. In the In the first six months of fiscal 2021, the Company paid $0.5 million for acquisi�on of in-process R&D to sa�sfy a guaranteed
milestone payment to the sellers of Embolitech, LLC.
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Liquidity and Capital Resources

As of March 31, 2022, working capital totaled $36.3 million, a decrease of $4.1 million from September 30, 2021. We define working capital as current assets
minus current liabili�es. Cash and cash equivalents and available-for-sale investments totaled $26.7 million as of March 31, 2022, a decrease of $14.2 million
from $40.9 million as of September 30, 2021. This change was primarily driven by payment of annual bonuses and planned personnel, inventory and other
opera�onal expenditures related to commercializa�on of the Pounce and Sublime pla�orms in our Medical Device business.

Subject to the terms of the Abbo� Agreement, the Company is to receive a $30 million PMA milestone payment under the Abbo� Agreement if the SurVeil
DCB receives PMA on or before December 31, 2022. The PMA milestone payment is reduced to $27 million under the Abbo� Agreement if PMA is received
a�er December 31, 2022. The Company cannot be sure whether the PMA milestone payment will be received on or before December 31, 2022, if at all.

The Company proac�vely manages its access to capital to support liquidity and con�nued growth. Surmodics has access to a revolving credit facility, which
provides for availability of up to $25 million. The outstanding balance on the revolving credit facility was $10 million as of March 31, 2022. The current
scheduled maturity date of the revolving credit facility is September 14, 2022, and the Company has one addi�onal extension period remaining. If we elect to
extend the maturity date at least 60 days prior to the scheduled maturity date, and if the extension condi�ons are met, which include no material adverse
effect, default, or event of default under the revolving credit facility, the revolving credit facility will mature, and any outstanding balance will become payable,
on September 14, 2023.

As of March 31, 2022, the Company’s shelf registra�on statement with the Securi�es and Exchange Commission allows the Company to offer poten�ally up to
$200 million in debt securi�es, common stock, preferred stock, warrants, and other securi�es or any such combina�on of such securi�es in amounts, at
prices, and on terms announced if and when the securi�es are ever offered.

The Company’s investment policy excludes ownership of collateralized mortgage obliga�ons, mortgage-backed deriva�ves and other deriva�ve securi�es
without prior wri�en approval of the Board of Directors. Our investments primarily consist of commercial paper and corporate bond securi�es and are
reported at fair value as available-for-sale investments and totaled $2.0 million as of March 31, 2022. Our investment policy requires that no more than 5% of
investments be held in any one credit or issue, excluding U.S. government and government agency obliga�ons. The primary investment objec�ve of the
por�olio is to provide for the safety of principal and appropriate liquidity, while genera�ng an above-benchmark (Barclays Short Treasury 1-3 Month Index)
total rate of return on a pre-tax basis.

For full-year fiscal 2022, we an�cipate an increase in SG&A expenditures of between $13 million and $15 million, as well as an increase in capital expenditures
of up to $3 million, related to sales and marke�ng ac�vi�es, including new hires, to support the commercializa�on of our Sublime and Pounce products. We
expect that increasing SG&A expenditures in fiscal 2022 will exceed any associated increases in revenues, and therefore will reduce our cash flow from
opera�ons. We also an�cipate R&D expenses will con�nue to be significant in full-year fiscal 2022, primarily related to medical device product development,
including readiness for commercializa�on of our Pounce and Sublime pla�orms. We believe that our exis�ng cash and cash equivalents and available-for-sale
investments, which totaled $26.7 million as of March 31, 2022, together with cash flow from opera�ons and our revolving credit facility, will provide liquidity
sufficient to meet our cash needs and fund our opera�ons and planned capital expenditures through fiscal 2022. There can be no assurance, however, that
our business will con�nue to generate cash flows at historic levels.

Beyond fiscal 2022, our cash requirements will depend extensively on the �ming of market introduc�on and extent of market acceptance of products in our
medical device product por�olio, including our SurVeil DCB. Our long-term cash requirements also will be significantly impacted by the level of our investment
in commercializa�on of our vascular interven�on products and whether we make future corporate transac�ons. We cannot accurately predict our long-term
cash requirements at this �me. We may seek addi�onal sources of liquidity and capital resources, including through borrowing, debt or equity financing or
corporate transac�ons to generate cashflow. There can be no assurance that such transac�ons will be available to us on favorable terms, if at all.
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Customer Concentra�ons

We have agreements with a diverse base of customers and certain customers have mul�ple products using our technology. Abbo� and Medtronic are our
largest customers, comprising 21% and 13%, respec�vely, of our consolidated revenue for fiscal 2021. These same customers, Abbo� and Medtronic, each
comprised 10% and 12%, respec�vely, of our consolidated revenue for the six months ended March 31, 2022. Revenue generated under our SurVeil DCB
license agreement with Abbo� represented 5% of total revenue for the six months ended March 31, 2022. Apart from the SurVeil DCB license, Abbo� has
several separately licensed products which generate royal�es revenue for Surmodics, none of which represented more than 3% of total revenue for the six
months ended March 31, 2022. Medtronic has several separately licensed products that generate royal�es revenue for Surmodics, none of which represented
more than 4% of our total revenue for the six months ended March 31, 2022.

Cri�cal Accoun�ng Policies and Significant Es�mates

Cri�cal accoun�ng policies are those policies that require the applica�on of management’s most challenging subjec�ve or complex judgment, o�en as a result
of the need to make es�mates about the effect of ma�ers that are inherently uncertain and may change in subsequent periods. Cri�cal accoun�ng policies
involve judgments and uncertain�es that are sufficiently likely to result in materially different results under different assump�ons and condi�ons. For the six
months ended March 31, 2022, there were no significant changes in our cri�cal accoun�ng policies. For a detailed descrip�on of our other cri�cal accoun�ng
policies and significant es�mates, see Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condi�on and Results of Opera�ons under Item 7 in our Annual
Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended September 30, 2021.

Forward-looking Statements

This Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q, including “Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condi�on and Results of Opera�ons” in Item 2, contains
forward-looking statements within the meaning of the Private Securi�es Li�ga�on Reform Act of 1995. These statements include, but are not limited to,
expecta�ons concerning: the impacts, dura�on and severity of the global COVID pandemic and the effects of responses to it on healthcare systems, the
general economy, our business partners, and our opera�ons; our strategies for growth; the poten�al results of our strategies; poten�al clinical strategies for
our products; our intent to evaluate further clinical investment in our products; our intent to pursue certain regulatory ac�ons; the poten�al impact of U.S.
Food and Drug Administra�on (“FDA”) communica�ons; our expected ini�a�ons of product evalua�on ac�vi�es; the poten�al for a future milestone payment
related to our SurVeil™ drug-coated balloon (“DCB”) and the revenue that would be recognized on that milestone payment; revenue poten�al related to the
poten�al commercial launch of the SurVeil DCB; an�cipated future revenue from par�cular products; future revenue growth, our longer-term valua�on-
crea�on strategy, and our future poten�al; es�mated future amor�za�on expense; expecta�ons regarding opera�ng expenses; recogni�on of unrecognized
compensa�on costs; research and development plans and expenses, including the es�mated cost associated with the TRANSCEND clinical trial and the �ming
of those costs; an�cipated cash requirements; the an�cipated maturity date of our revolving credit facility; future cash flow and sources of funding, and their
ability together with exis�ng cash, cash equivalents, and investments to provide liquidity sufficient to meet our cash needs and fund our opera�ons and
planned capital expenditures through fiscal 2022; future cash requirements; plans regarding our securi�es investments and the poten�al impact of interest
rate fluctua�ons; expecta�ons regarding the maturity of debt; the impact of poten�al change in raw material prices, sources of raw materials and our ability
to manufacture raw materials ourselves; the impact of Abbo�, Medtronic, as well as other significant customers; our ability to recognize the expected benefits
of our acquisi�ons; our strategic transforma�on to become a provider of vascular interven�on medical device products; expected future income tax (expense)
benefit; whether changes in our internal control over financial repor�ng are reasonably likely to materially affect our internal control over financial repor�ng;
and the impact of the adop�on of new accoun�ng pronouncements. Without limi�ng the foregoing, words or phrases such as “an�cipate,” “believe,” “could,”
“es�mate,” “expect,” “forecast,” “intend,” “may,” “plan,” “possible,” “project,” “will” and similar terminology, generally iden�fy forward-looking statements.
Forward-looking statements may also represent challenging goals for us. These statements, which represent our expecta�ons or beliefs concerning various
future events, are based on current expecta�ons that involve a number of risks and uncertain�es that could cause actual results to differ materially from
those of such forward-looking statements. We cau�on that undue reliance should not be placed on such forward-looking statements, which speak only as of
the date made. Some of the factors which could cause results to differ from those expressed in any forward-looking statement are set forth under “Risk
Factors” in Part I, Item 1A of our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended September 30, 2021. We disclaim any intent or obliga�on to update
publicly these forward-looking statements, whether because of new informa�on, future events or otherwise.

Although it is not possible to create a comprehensive list of all factors that may cause actual results to differ from our forward-looking statements, such
factors include, among others:

• the impacts, dura�on and severity of the global COVID-19 pandemic, which has impacted, and may con�nue to impact, our revenue, opera�ons, the
conduct of clinical studies, and our ability to access healthcare professionals and facili�es;
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• our reliance on a small number of significant customers, including our largest customers, Abbo� and Medtronic, which causes our financial results and
stock price to be subject to factors affec�ng those significant customers and their products, the �ming of market introduc�on of their or compe�ng
products, product safety or efficacy concerns and intellectual property li�ga�on impac�ng such customers, which could adversely affect our growth
strategy and the royal�es revenue we derive;

• clinical and regulatory developments rela�ng to the evalua�on of risks associated with paclitaxel-coated products, which developments may adversely
impact our ability to complete our TRANSCEND clinical trial on any par�cular �me frame, obtain marke�ng approval (or the �ming of any such approval)
for our SurVeil DCB and other paclitaxel-coated products, to treat peripheral artery disease in the femoral and/or popliteal arteries;

• our ability to successfully develop, obtain regulatory approval for, and commercialize our SurVeil DCB product, including our reliance on clinical research
organiza�ons to manage the TRANSCEND clinical trial and uncertainty related to the impacts of any clinical research rela�ve to drug-coated balloons,
including our Avess™ DCB, other DCB products and other catheter and balloon-based products, which will impact our ability to receive addi�onal
milestone payments under our agreement with Abbo�;

• general economic condi�ons that are beyond our control, such as the impact of recessions, customer mergers and acquisi�ons, supply chain disrup�ons,
business investment, changes in consumer confidence, and medical epidemics or pandemics such as the COVID-19 pandemic, which has nega�vely
impacted, and will likely con�nue to nega�vely impact, our business and results from opera�ons;

• a decrease in our available cash or failure to generate cash flows from opera�ons, which could impact short-term liquidity requirements and expected
capital and other expenditures;

• our ability to comply with the covenants in our credit facility;

• the difficul�es and uncertain�es associated with the lengthy and costly new product development and foreign and domes�c regulatory approval
processes, such as delays, difficul�es or failures in achieving acceptable clinical results or obtaining foreign or U.S. FDA marke�ng clearances or approvals,
which may result in lost market opportuni�es, failure to bring new products to market or postpone or preclude product commercializa�on by licensees
or ourselves;

• whether opera�ng expenses that we incur related to the development and commercializa�on of new technologies and products are effec�ve;

• our ability to successfully perform product development ac�vi�es, the related R&D expense impact and governmental and regulatory compliance
ac�vi�es, which we have not previously undertaken in any significant manner;

• our ability to iden�fy and execute new acquisi�on opportuni�es and successfully managing the risks associated with acquisi�ons, which include the
poten�al inability to integrate acquired opera�ons, personnel, technology, informa�on systems, and internal control systems and products; a lack of
understanding of tax, legal and cultural differences for non-U.S. acquisi�ons; diversion of management’s a�en�on; difficul�es and uncertain�es in
transi�oning the customers or other business rela�onships from the acquired en�ty to us; the loss of key employees of acquired companies; and
poten�al impacts on cash flows; and

• other factors described under “Risk Factors” in Part I, Item 1A of our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended September 30, 2021, which
you are encouraged to read carefully.

Many of these factors are outside our control and knowledge and could result in increased vola�lity in period-to-period results. Investors are advised not to
place undue reliance upon our forward-looking statements and to consult any further disclosures by us on this subject in our filings with the Securi�es and
Exchange Commission.

Item 3. Quan�ta�ve and Qualita�ve Disclosures About Market Risk

Our investment policy requires investments with high credit quality issuers and limits the amount of credit exposure to any one issuer. Our investments
consist principally of interest-bearing corporate debt securi�es with varying maturity dates, which generally are less than one year. Because of the credit
criteria of our investment policies, the primary market risk associated with these investments is interest rate risk. We do not use deriva�ve financial
instruments to manage interest rate risk or to speculate on future changes in interest rates. As of March 31, 2022, we held $2.0 million in available-for-sale
debt securi�es with maturity dates of less than one year. Therefore, interest rate fluctua�ons would have an insignificant impact on our results of opera�ons
or cash flows. Our policy also allows the Company to hold a substan�al por�on of funds in cash and cash equivalents, which are defined as financial
instruments with original maturi�es of three months or less and may include money market instruments, cer�ficates of deposit, repurchase agreements and
commercial paper instruments.
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Management believes that a reasonable change in raw material prices would not have a material impact on future earnings or cash flows.

We are exposed to increasing Euro currency risk with respect to our manufacturing opera�ons in Ireland. In a period where the U.S. dollar is strengthening or
weakening rela�ve to the Euro, our revenue and expenses denominated in Euro currency are translated into U.S. dollars at a lower or higher value than they
would be in an otherwise constant currency exchange rate environment. All sales transac�ons are denominated in U.S. dollars or Euros. We generate royal�es
revenue from the sale of customer products in foreign jurisdic�ons. Royal�es generated in foreign jurisdic�ons by customers are converted and paid in U.S.
dollars per contractual terms. Substan�ally all of our purchasing transac�ons are denominated in U.S. dollars or Euros. To date, we have not entered into any
foreign currency forward exchange contracts or other deriva�ve financial instruments to hedge the effects of adverse fluctua�ons in foreign currency
exchange rates.

Item 4. Controls and Procedures

Evalua�on of Disclosure Controls and Procedures

The Company maintains disclosure controls and procedures as defined in Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e) of the Securi�es Exchange Act of 1934, as amended
(the “Exchange Act”). The Company’s management, under the supervision and with the par�cipa�on of the Company’s Chief Execu�ve Officer and Chief
Financial Officer, referred to collec�vely herein as the Cer�fying Officers, carried out an evalua�on of the effec�veness of the design and opera�on of the
Company’s disclosure controls and procedures as of March 31, 2022. Based on that evalua�on, the Company’s Cer�fying Officers concluded that, as of the end
of the period covered by this report, the Company’s disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e) of the Exchange Act)
were effec�ve to ensure that informa�on required to be disclosed by the Company in reports that it files under the Exchange Act is recorded, processed,
summarized and reported within the �me period specified in the Securi�es and Exchange Commission rules and forms, and to ensure that informa�on
required to be disclosed by the Company in the reports the Company files or submits under the Exchange Act is accumulated and communicated to the
Company’s management, including its Cer�fying Officers, as appropriate, to allow �mely decisions regarding required disclosures.

Changes in Internal Controls over Financial Repor�ng

There were no changes in our internal control over financial repor�ng (as defined in Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e) under the Exchange Act) during the three
months ended March 31, 2022 that have materially affected, or are reasonably likely to materially affect, our internal control over financial repor�ng.
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PART II — OTHER INFORMATION

Item 1. Legal Proceedings

From �me to �me, the Company has been involved in various legal ac�ons involving its opera�ons, products and technologies, including intellectual property
and employment disputes.

Item 1A. Risk Factors

The risks iden�fied in our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended September 30, 2021, filed with the Securi�es and Exchange Commission on
November 24, 2021, under Part I, Item 1A, “Risk Factors” could affect our financial performance and could cause our actual results for future periods to differ
materially from our an�cipated results or other expecta�ons, including those expressed in any forward-looking statements made in this Quarterly Report on
Form 10-Q.

Item 2. Unregistered Sales of Equity Securi�es and Use of Proceeds

The following table presents the informa�on with respect to purchases made by or on behalf of Surmodics, Inc. or any “affiliated purchaser” (as defined in
Rule 10b-18(a)(3) under the Securi�es Exchange Act of 1934), of our common stock during the three months ended March 31, 2022.

  
Total Number of

Shares Purchased (1)   
Average Price Paid

Per Share   

Total Number of Shares
Purchased as Part of Publicly

Announced Programs   

Maximum Dollar Value of
Shares that May
Yet Be Purchased

Under the Programs  

Period:                 
January 1 – 31, 2022   —  $ —   —  $ 25,300,000 
February 1 – 28, 2022   1,112   41.67   —   25,300,000 
March 1 – 31, 2022   —   —   —   25,300,000 

Total   1,112  $ 41.67   —    
 

(1) All shares reported were delivered by employees in connec�on with the sa�sfac�on of tax withholding obliga�ons related to the ves�ng of shares of
restricted stock.

As of March 31, 2022, the Company had an aggregate of $25.3 million available for future common stock repurchases under an authoriza�on approved by the
Board of Directors for up to $20.0 million on November 6, 2015, all of which is remaining, and an authoriza�on approved by the Board of Directors on
November 5, 2014 of which $5.3 million is remaining. These authoriza�ons for share repurchases do not have a fixed expira�on date.

Item 3. Defaults Upon Senior Securi�es

None.

Item 4. Mine Safety Disclosures

Not Applicable.

Item 5. Other Informa�on

None.
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Item 6. Exhibits EXHIBIT INDEX

Exhibit  Descrip�on
   
  2.1  Agreement of Merger dated January 18, 2005 among Surmodics, Inc., SIRx, InnoRx, et al. — incorporated by reference to Exhibit 2.1 to the

Company’s Current Report on Form 8-K dated January 24, 2005.
   
  2.2  Share Purchase Agreement by and among Surmodics, Inc. and the shareholders of Creagh Medical Ltd. dated as of November 20, 2015 —

incorporated by reference to Exhibit 2.1 to the Company’s Current Report on Form 8-K dated November 27, 2015.
   
  2.3  Stock Purchase Agreement, dated January 8, 2016, among Surmodics, Inc. and the shareholders of NorMedix, Inc. and Gregg Su�on as

Seller’s Agent — incorporated by reference to Exhibit 2.1 to the Company’s Form Current Report on Form 8-K filed on January 13, 2016.
   
  2.4

 
Share Purchase Agreement by and among Surmodics, Inc., SurModics MD, LLC, and the shareholders of Vetex Medical Limited named
therein dated as of July 2, 2021 — incorporated by reference to Exhibit 2.1 to the Company’s Current Report on Form 8-K dated July 2,
2021.

   
  2.5

 
Put and Call Op�on Agreement by and among SurModics MD, LLC and the shareholders of Vetex Medical Limited named therein dated as
of July 2, 2021 — incorporated by reference to Exhibit 2.2 to the Company’s Current Report on Form 8-K dated July 2, 2021.

   
  3.1  Restated Ar�cles of Incorpora�on, as amended — incorporated by reference to Exhibit 3.1 of the Company’s Quarterly Report on Form 10-

Q filed on July 29, 2016.
   
  3.2  Restated Bylaws of Surmodics, Inc., as amended December 18, 2015 — incorporated by reference to Exhibit 3.2 of the Company’s Current

Report on Form 8-K filed on December 23, 2015.
   
10.1*  Lease Agreement by and among Surmodics, Inc., MN Golden 1, LLC and MN Golden 2, LLC, as amended March 16, 2022.
   
31.1*  Cer�fica�on of Chief Execu�ve Officer pursuant to 18 U.S.C. Sec. 1350 as adopted pursuant to Sec�on 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of

2002.
   
31.2*  Cer�fica�on of Chief Financial Officer pursuant to 18 U.S.C. Sec. 1350 as adopted pursuant to Sec�on 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of

2002.
   
32.1*  Cer�fica�on of Chief Execu�ve Officer pursuant to 18 U.S.C. Sec. 1350 as adopted pursuant to Sec�on 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of

2002.
   
32.2*  Cer�fica�on of Chief Financial Officer pursuant to 18 U.S.C. Sec. 1350 as adopted pursuant to Sec�on 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of

2002.
   
101.INS*  Inline XBRL Instance Document – the instance document does not appear in the Interac�ve Data File as its XBRL tags are embedded within

the inline XBRL document.
   
101.SCH*  Inline XBRL Taxonomy Extension Schema.
   
101.CAL*  Inline XBRL Taxonomy Extension Calcula�on Linkbase.
   
101.DEF*  Inline XBRL Taxonomy Extension Defini�on Linkbase.
   
101.LAB*  Inline XBRL Taxonomy Extension Label Linkbase.
   
101.PRE*  Inline XBRL Taxonomy Extension Presenta�on Linkbase.
   
104*  Cover Page Interac�ve Data File (forma�ed as inline XBRL and contained in Exhibit 101).
 
* Filed herewith
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SIGNATURES

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securi�es Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned
thereunto duly authorized.
 
April 27, 2022 Surmodics, Inc.
   
 By: /s/ Timothy J. Arens

  Timothy J. Arens

  Senior Vice President of Finance and Chief Financial Officer

   

  (duly authorized signatory and principal financial officer)
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EXHIBIT 10.1

(Execution Copy)
 

FOURTH ADDENDUM TO LEASE

THIS FOURTH ADDENDUM TO LEASE (“Fourth Addendum”) is entered into as of the 16th day of March, 2022 (“Effective Date”),
by and between MN Golden 1, LLC and MN Golden 2, LLC (as tenants in common), both being Minnesota limited liability companies having
offices at 820 Morris Turnpike, Suite 301, Short Hills, New Jersey 07078 (collectively, “Landlord”), and Surmodics, Inc., a Minnesota corporation
(“Tenant”).

WITNESSETH:

WHEREAS, Landlord and Tenant entered into that certain Lease dated November 17, 2017, as amended by that certain First Addendum to Lease
dated September 13, 2019, as amended by that certain Second Addendum to Lease dated May 2020, and as amended by that certain Third
Addendum to Lease dated November 23, 2021 (collectively, the “Lease”), whereby Landlord is leasing to Tenant those certain premises described
therein (the “Premises”) at the Golden Triangle Technology Center (the “Building”) in the City of Eden Prairie, County of Hennepin, State of
Minnesota; and

WHEREAS, Landlord and Tenant desire to amend the Lease to revise the Phase 2 Rent Commencement Date as set forth herein.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing recitals, each of which is incorporated by reference herein, and the mutual promises and
covenants herein contained, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, the parties
hereby agree the Lease is amended as follows:

 1. Rules of Construction. The terms contained in Fourth Addendum will be as effective as if they were typewritten in the Lease. In the
event there is any conflict between the Lease and this Fourth Addendum, the provisions of this Fourth Addendum will prevail with
respect to the Expansion Space. All other terms of the Lease are still in full force and effect. As used in this Fourth Addendum, the words
“this Lease” will mean the Lease and this Fourth Addendum. Unless specifically defined herein, all capitalized terms used in this Fourth
Addendum shall have the same meaning as the capitalized terms in the Lease.

 2. Tenant Delivery of Tenant Phase 2 Demolition Cost Estimate and Completion of the Landlord Demolition Work. The section of
the Lease entitled “Tenant Delivery of Tenant Phase 2 Demolition Cost Estimate and Completion of the Landlord Demolition Work” is
hereby amended to add the following:

 “iv. If Landlord and Tenant reach agreement by March 16, 2022, on the cost to be paid by Landlord for completion of the Landlord
Demolition Work by Tenant’s selected contractor, then Landlord will deliver the Phase 2 Expansion Space to Tenant on March
16, 2022, and Tenant will cause the demolition scope of work to be completed in substantial compliance with the approved
Tenant Phase 2 Demolition Plans, and Landlord shall pay Tenant’s selected contractor for completion of the Landlord Demolition
Work, not to exceed the amount agreed to by and between Landlord and Tenant pursuant to this section.”
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 3. Phase 2 Rent Commencement Date. The “Phase 2 Rent Commencement Date” is hereby amended as follows: “Except as otherwise
provided in the Lease, the Phase 2 Rent Commencement Date for the Phase 2 Expansion Space shall be the earlier of (a) receipt of a
certificate of occupancy for the Phase 2 Expansion Space; or (b) January 1, 2023. Beginning on the Phase 2 Rent Commencement Date,
Minimum Rent and all Additional Rent will be calculated using a Floor Area of 90,435 rentable square feet.”

 4. Lease Ratification and Effect. Except as expressly amended hereby, all of the terms, provisions, covenants and conditions of the Lease
are hereby ratified and confirmed and shall continue in full force and effect.

 5. Binding Effect. This Fourth Addendum shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of each of the parties hereto and their respective
successors and permitted assigns.

 6. Signatory Authority. Landlord and Tenant hereby represent and warrant that the undersign individuals executing this Fourth Addendum
have received all applicable approvals and consents and are empowered and duly authorized to so execute this Fourth Addendum on
behalf of the parties they represent.

 7. Effective Upon Execution and Delivery. This Fourth Addendum shall not be binding upon either party unless and until it is signed by
both parties and a fully executed copy thereof is delivered to each party.

 8. Counterparts/Electronic Signatures. This Fourth Addendum may be executed in counterparts, each of which is deemed an original.
Electronic signatures in “PDF” format are valid as original signatures.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this instrument to be executed as of the date first written above.
 
Dated March 17, 2022   LANDLORD:
    
   MN GOLDEN 1, LLC
    
  By: [Signature illegible]
  Its: Manager
    
   MN GOLDEN 2, LLC
    
  By: [Signature illegible]
  Its: Manager
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Dated March 16, 2022   TENANT:
    
   SURMODICS, INC.
    
  By: /s/ Timothy J. Arens
  Its: Senior Vice President of Finance and Chief Financial Officer
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THIRD ADDENDUM TO LEASE

THIS THIRD ADDENDEIM TO LEASE (“Third Addendum”) is entered into as of the 23rd day of November, 2021 (“Effective
Date”), by and between MN Golden 1, LLC and MN Golden 2, LLC (as tenants in common), both being Minnesota limited liability companies
having offices at 820 Morris Turnpike, Suite 301, Short Hills, New Jersey 07078 (collectively, “Landlord”), and Surmodics, Inc., a Minnesota
corporation (“Tenant”),

WITNESSETH:

WHEREAS, Landlord and Tenant entered into that certain Lease dated November 17, 2017, as amended by that certain First Addendum to Lease
dated September 13, 2019, and as amended by that certain Second Addendum to Lease dated May 2020 (collectively, the “Lease”), whereby
Landlord is leasing to Tenant those certain premises described as Suite 190, containing approximately 50,148 rentable square feet (the “Premises”),
at the Golden Triangle Technology Center (the “Building”) in the City of Eden Prairie, County of Hennepin, State of Minnesota; and

WHEREAS, Landlord and Tenant desire to amend the Lease to provide for, among other things, Tenant to expand the leased Premises by
approximately 40,287 rentable square feet in two sequenced phases as set forth herein; and

WHEREAS, the first phase of expansion is comprised of approximately 18,814 rentable square feet and is the entirety of Suite 150 of the Building
as generally depicted on Exhibit A attached hereto (the “Phase 1 Expansion Space”); and

WHEREAS, the second phase of expansion is comprised of approximately 21,473 rentable square feet and is the entirety of Suite 100 of the
Building as generally depicted on Exhibit A attached hereto (the “Phase 2 Expansion Space”); and

WHEREAS, the Phase 1 Expansion Space and the Phase 2 Expansion Space are referred to hereinafter collectively as the “Expansion Space.”

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing recitals, each of which is incorporated by reference herein, and the mutual promises and
covenants herein contained, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, the parties
hereby agree the Lease is amended as follows:

 1. Rules of Construction. The terms contained in Third Addendum will be as effective as if they were typewritten in the Lease. In the
event there is any conflict between the Lease and this Third Addendum, the provisions of this Third Addendum will prevail with respect
to the Expansion Space. All other terms of the Lease are still in full force and effect. As used in this Third Addendum, the words “this
Lease” will mean the Lease and this Third Addendum. The term “Minimum Rent” shall have the same meaning as the term “Minimum
Rental” (as that term is used in the Lease). Unless specifically defined herein, all capitalized terms used in this Third Addendum shall
have the same meaning as the capitalized terms in the Lease.
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 2. Premises. Landlord does hereby lease to Tenant, and Tenant takes and hires from Landlord, the premises and improvements
constituting the Expansion Space, as depicted on Exhibit A attached hereto and made a part hereof, together with all easements,
appurtenances, rights and privileges now or hereafter belonging or appurtenant thereto. Upon execution and delivery of this Third
Addendum and Landlord's delivery of the Expansion Space in two phases as set forth herein, the leased Premises (as that term is used in
the Lease) shall contain 90,435 rentable square feet of Floor Area.

 3. Phase 1 Expansion Space Tenant Improvements. Upon the date on which Landlord tenders delivery of possession of the Phase 1
Expansion Space to Tenant (“Phase 1 Expansion Space Delivery Date”), Tenant agrees to accept the Phase 1 Expansion Space in its
“As-Is” condition and thereafter promptly complete the Phase 1 Expansion Space tenant improvements. Landlord will use commercially
reasonable efforts to cause the Phase 1 Expansion Space Delivery Date to occur on the Effective Date (the “Target Phase 1 Expansion
Space Delivery Date”), to allow Tenant’s build-out to begin. If Landlord shall be unable to give possession because a certificate of
occupancy or any other required certificate, permit, or variance has not been procured, or for any other reason not within the reasonable
control of Landlord, Landlord shall not be subject to any liability for the failure to give possession. No such failure to give possession
shall in any other respect affect the validity of this Third Addendum or the obligations of Tenant hereunder, nor shall the same be
construed in any way to extend the Term. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, the Phase 1 Rent Commencement Date for
the Phase 1 Expansion Space shall be extended by one day for each day after the Target Phase 1 Expansion Space Delivery Date that the
actual Phase 1 Expansion Space Delivery Date fails to occur.

 a. Plans. If it has not done so already, within ten (10) days after the Phase 1 Expansion Space Delivery Date, Tenant shall
deliver to Landlord a space plan (the “Tenant Phase 1 Space Plan”) depicting Tenant’s desired improvements in the Phase 1
Expansion Space (the “Phase 1 Tenant Improvements”). Within ten (10) days after receipt of the Tenant Phase 1 Space Plan,
Landlord will review and approve or disapprove the Tenant Phase 1 Space Plan in its reasonable discretion. If Landlord
disapproves the Tenant Phase 1 Space Plan, it shall state with particularity the reasons for such disapproval. If disapproved,
Tenant shall revise the Tenant Phase 1 Space Plan to address Landlord’s concerns and resubmit to Landlord for review and
approval or disapproval. Upon approval of the Tenant Phase 1 Space Plan, Tenant shall cause working drawings (hereafter,
“Tenant Phase 1 Working Drawings”) of the Phase 1 Tenant Improvements shown on the Tenant Phase 1 Space Plan to be
prepared and delivered to Landlord. The Tenant Phase 1 Working Drawings shall consist of the plans and specifications in the
form of working drawings or construction drawings identifying Tenant’s interior layout of the Phase 1 Expansion Space,
including complete sets of architectural, structural, mechanical, electrical, and plumbing working drawings for all Phase 1
Tenant Improvements, in each case to the extent applicable. The Tenant Phase 1 Working Drawings shall include written
instructions or specifications as may be necessary or required to secure a building permit from the City of Eden Prairie for
said improvements to commence in due course. The Tenant Phase 1 Working Drawings shall be prepared by architects and
engineers selected by Tenant and reasonably approved by
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Landlord. Within ten (10) days after delivery of the Tenant Phase 1 Working Drawings. Landlord shall either reasonably
approve the Tenant Phase 1 Working Drawings or notify Tenant of the reasons Landlord does not reasonably approve them.
Tenant shall revise the Tenant Phase 1 Working Drawings to address the concerns raised by Landlord and then resubmit for
Landlord’s approval or disapproval pursuant to this section.

 b. Demolition. Promptly after the Phase 1 Expansion Space Delivery Date and during the plan approval process described
above, Tenant may commence demolition activities in the Phase 1 Expansion Space, including removal and disposal of any
fixtures, furniture, and equipment (FF&E) located in the Phase 1 Expansion Space as of the Phase 1 Expansion Space
Delivery Date.

 c. Construction, Tenant shall have the right, subject to Landlord approval, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld,
conditioned, or delayed, to retain its own contractor (the “Outside Contractor”), designers, and engineers to perform the Phase
1 Tenant Improvements. Once commenced, Tenant shall promptly complete the Phase 1 Tenant Improvements in material
compliance with the Tenant Phase 1 Working Drawings.

 d. Occupancy. Once the Phase 1 Tenant Improvements are completed and a certificate of occupancy has been issued by the City
of Eden Prairie, Tenant may occupy the Phase 1 Expansion Space.

4. Phase 2 Expansion Space Demolition Work.

 a. Demolition Scope of Work. Subject to reaching mutual agreement on the cost for such work. Landlord shall pay for the
following demolition work within the Phase 2 Expansion Space to be completed by Tenant’s contractor in accordance with
drawings and specifications prepared by Tenant’s design professional: (a) removal of interior walls, including framing, doors,
electrical outlets and switches, wiring, low voltage/data cabling, and plumbing or other utilities located in such interior walls
to the extent not being reused by the Tenant (electrical, low voltage wiring/data cabling and plumbing serving the base
building MEP systems and restrooms shall be left in place); (b) removal of carpeting, tile and other installed floor coverings
to include mastics and/or other adhesives/setting beds; (c) removal of the acoustical and gypsum ceilings and soffits,
including light fixtures and HVAC ductwork diffusers and grilles to the extent not being reused by the Tenant; (d) the existing
restrooms shall be left in place and unmodified; (e) the existing wall framing and drywall at the exterior walls and restrooms
shall be left in place and unmodified; (f) the existing HVAC roof top units shall be left in place and unmodified; (g) the
existing fire protection sprinkler system shall be left in place and unmodified: (h) removal of all interior millwork and
cabinetry; (i) the existing fire alarm system shall be left in place and unmodified; and (j) the interior doors, frames and finish
hardware shall be salvaged for reuse by the Tenant (collectively, the “Landlord Demolition Work’’).
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 b. Tenant Delivery of Tenant Phase 2 Demolition Plans. On or before May 1, 2022. Tenant shall deliver to Landlord
demolition drawings and specifications in accordance with the Landlord Demolition Work scope set forth in Section 4(a)
above and as may be necessary or required to secure a demolition building permit from the City of Eden Prairie for the Phase
2 Expansion Space (“Tenant Phase 2 Demolition Plans”) at Landlord’s cost (not to exceed $6,500.00). Within ten (10)
business days after receipt of the Tenant Phase 2 Demolition Plans, Landlord will review and approve or disapprove the
Tenant Phase 2 Demolition Plans in its reasonable discretion. If Landlord disapproves the Tenant Phase 2 Demolition Plans, it
shall state with particularity the reasons for such disapproval. If disapproved, Tenant shall revise the Tenant Phase 2
Demolition Plans to address Landlord’s concerns and resubmit to Landlord for review and approval or disapproval.

 c. Tenant Delivery of Tenant Phase 2 Demolition Cost Estimate and Completion of the Landlord Demolition Work.

 i. On or before June 15, 2022, Tenant shall deliver to Landlord a demolition cost estimate from a contractor to be
retained by Tenant, subject to Landlord approval, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned,
or delayed, and in accordance with the Landlord-approved Tenant Phase 2 Demolition Plans. Landlord and Tenant
will have until July 15, 2022, to reach agreement on the cost to be paid by Landlord for completion of the
Landlord Demolition Work by Tenant’s selected contractor.

 ii. If Landlord and Tenant reach agreement by July 15, 2022, on the cost to be paid by Landlord for completion of
the Landlord Demolition Work by Tenant’s selected contractor, then Landlord will deliver the Phase 2 Expansion
Space to Tenant on August 1, 2022, and Tenant will cause the demolition scope of work to be completed in
substantial compliance with the approved Tenant Phase 2 Demolition Plans, and Landlord shall pay Tenant’s
selected contractor for completion of the Landlord Demolition Work, not to exceed the amount agreed to by and
between Landlord and Tenant pursuant to this section.

 iii. If Landlord and Tenant are unable to reach agreement by July 15, 2022, on the cost to be paid by Landlord for
completion of the Landlord Demolition Work by Tenant’s selected contractor, then Landlord will cause the
demolition scope of work to be completed in substantial compliance with the approved Tenant Phase 2 Demolition
Plans by a contractor selected by Landlord in its sole discretion; provided, however, that nothing in this Lease or
in the approved Tenant Phase 2 Demolition Plans shall require the Landlord to complete any work in excess of the
Landlord Demolition Work scope set forth in Section 4(a) above.

 5. Phase 2 Expansion Space Tenant Improvements. Subject to Section 4 of this Third Addendum above, upon the date on which
Landlord tenders delivery of possession of the
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Phase 2 Expansion Space to Tenant (“Phase 2 Expansion Space Delivery Date”), Tenant agrees to accept the Phase 2 Expansion Space
in its “As-Is” condition and thereafter promptly complete the Phase 2 Expansion Space tenant improvements. In the event that Landlord
is required to cause the Landlord Demolition Work to be performed in accordance with Section 4(c)(iii) above. Landlord will use
commercially reasonable efforts to cause the Phase 2 Expansion Space Delivery Date to occur by no later than September 15, 2022
(the “Target Phase 2 Expansion Space Delivery Date”), to allow Tenant's build out to begin; provided, however, that if Tenant fails to
submit to Landlord final approved Tenant Phase 2 Demolition Plans and a cost estimate in accordance with Section 4(c)(i) above on or
before June 15, 2022, then the Target Phase 2 Expansion Space Delivery Date shall be extended on a day-for-day basis until Tenant
submits approved Tenant Phase 2 Demolition Plans. If Landlord shall be unable to give possession to Tenant by the Target Phase 2
Expansion Space Delivery Date because a certificate of occupancy or any other required certificate, permit or variance has not been
procured, or because demolition activities within the Phase 2 Expansion Space required to be performed by Landlord are not completed
in the manner set forth in this Third Addendum, or for any other reason not within the reasonable control of Landlord, Landlord shall
not be subject to any liability for the failure to give possession. No such failure to give possession shall in any other respect affect the
validity of this Third Addendum or the obligations of Tenant hereunder, nor shall the same be construed in any way to extend the Term.
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, the Phase 2 Rent Commencement Date for the Phase 2 Expansion Space shall be
extended by one day for each day after the Target Phase 2 Expansion Space Delivery Date that the actual Phase 2 Expansion Space
Delivery Date fails to occur.

 a. Plans. If it has not done so already, within ten (10) days after the Phase 2 Expansion Space Delivery Date, Tenant shall
deliver to Landlord a space plan (the “Tenant Phase 2 Space Plan”) depicting Tenant's desired improvements in the Phase 2
Expansion Space (the “Phase 2 Tenant Improvements”). Within ten (10) days after receipt of the Tenant Phase 2 Space Plan,
Landlord will review and approve or disapprove the Tenant Phase 2 Space Plan in its reasonable discretion. If Landlord
disapproves the Tenant Phase 2 Space Plan, it shall state with particularity the reasons for such disapproval. If disapproved,
Tenant shall revise the Tenant Phase 2 Space Plan to address Landlord's concerns and resubmit to Landlord for review and
approval or disapproval. Upon approval of the Tenant Phase 2 Space Plan, Tenant shall cause working drawings (hereafter,
“Tenant Phase 2 Working Drawings”) of the Phase 2 Tenant Improvements shown on the Tenant Phase 2 Space Plan to be
prepared and delivered to Landlord. The Tenant Phase 2 Working Drawings shall consist of the plans and specifications in the
form of working drawings or construction drawings identifying Tenant's interior layout of the Phase 2 Expansion Space,
including complete sets of architectural, structural, mechanical, electrical, and plumbing working drawings for all Phase 2
Tenant Improvements, in each case to the extent applicable. The Tenant Phase 2 Working Drawings shall include written
instructions or specifications as may be necessary or required to secure a building permit from the City of Eden Prairie for
said improvements to commence in due course. The Tenant Phase 2 Working Drawings shall be prepared by architects and
engineers selected by Tenant and reasonably approved by Landlord. Within ten (10) days after delivery of the Tenant Phase 2
Working
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Drawings, Landlord shall either reasonably approve the Tenant Phase 2 Working Drawings or notify Tenant of the reasons
Landlord does not reasonably approve them. Tenant shall revise the Tenant Phase 2 Working Drawings to address the
concerns raised by Landlord and then resubmit for Landlord's approval or disapproval pursuant to this section.

 b. Construction. Tenant shall have the right, subject to Landlord approval, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld,
conditioned, or delayed, to retain its own contractor (the “Outside Contractor”), designers, and engineers to perform the Phase
2 Tenant Improvements. Once commenced. Tenant shall promptly complete the Phase 2 Tenant Improvements in material
compliance with the Tenant Phase 2 Working Drawings.

 c. Occupancy. Once the Phase 2 Tenant Improvements are completed and a certificate of occupancy has been issued by the City
of Eden Prairie. Tenant may occupy the Phase 2 Expansion Space.

 6. Tenant Improvement Allowance. Landlord and Tenant have agreed that the costs of both the Phase 1 Tenant Improvements and the
Phase 2 Tenant Improvements (collectively, “Tenant Improvements”) shall be paid by Tenant (excepting the cost of the Tenant Phase 2
Demolition Plans which shall be at the sole cost of Landlord, not to exceed $6,500.00), although Landlord shall provide Tenant an
allowance not to exceed $1,007,175.00 or $25.00 per rentable square foot for both the Phase 1 Expansion Space and the Phase 2
Expansion Space to be utilized toward the cost of the Tenant Improvements (including the cost for removal and disposal of any FF&E
located in the Phase 1 Expansion Space) (the “Tenant Improvement Allowance”); provided, however, that any costs to be paid from the
Tenant Improvement Allowance must be incurred and submitted to Landlord on or before June 30, 2023, and any costs incurred or
submitted to Landlord on or after July 1, 2023, shall not be eligible for payment from the Tenant Improvement Allowance. For the
avoidance of doubt, Tenant may apply all or any portion of the Tenant Improvement Allowance to eligible costs incurred to complete
the Phase 1 Tenant Improvements and shall not be required to limit use of the Tenant Improvement Allowance in proportion to the Floor
Area included in the Phase 1 Expansion Space.

 a. Costs and Construction Management Fee. The Tenant Improvement Allowance shall be used only for the payment of costs
relating to the construction of the Tenant Improvements (including (i) the cost of preparing the Tenant Phase 1 Working
Drawings and the Tenant Phase 2 Working Drawings and (ii) payment of a construction management fee payable to
Landlord's construction manager in the amount of two percent (2%) of the total cost of the Tenant Improvements eligible for
payment from the Tenant Improvement Allowance), which costs Landlord shall pay directly out of the Tenant Improvement
Allowance, for the credit of Tenant, and in no event shall any part of the Tenant Improvement Allowance be paid to or
payable to Tenant, except for the portion that is allocable to the purchase by Tenant of FF&E as set forth below.
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 b. Excess Costs. Any costs of the Tenant Improvements which exceed the Tenant Improvement Allowance shall be the financial
responsibility of Tenant. Any improvements to the Expansion Space, other than as shown on the Tenant Phase 1 Working
Drawings and/or Tenant Phase 2 Working Drawings, and the furnishing of the Expansion Space, shall be made by Tenant at
the sole cost and expense of Tenant, subject to all other provisions of this Third Addendum and the Lease, including the cost
of any improvements required to comply with applicable governmental laws, ordinances, and regulations. Any excess or
unused portion of the Tenant Improvement Allowance shall be retained by the Landlord.

 c. FF&E. Tenant may apply up to fifteen percent (15%) of the Tenant Improvement Allowance for the purchase and installation
of FF&E.

 d. Disbursing. The Tenant Improvement Allowance, including payment of a proportional share of the two percent (2%)
construction management fee, shall be paid monthly in arrears during completion of the Tenant Improvements in accordance
with usual and customary construction disbursement procedures.

 7. Phase 1 Commencement Date. The Commencement Date of the Lease for the Phase 1 Expansion Space shall be the earlier of (a)
receipt of a certificate of occupancy for the Phase 1 Expansion Space; or (b) April 1, 2022. Upon execution of this Third Addendum and
Landlord’s delivery of the Phase 1 Expansion Space to Tenant, the Premises (as that term is used in the Lease) shall contain 68,962
rentable square feet of Floor Area.

 8. Phase 1 Rent Commencement Date. Except as otherwise provided in the Lease, the Phase 1 Rent Commencement Date for the Phase
1 Expansion Space shall be April 1, 2022. Beginning on the Phase 1 Rent Commencement Date, Minimum Rent and all Additional
Rent will be calculated using a Floor Area of 68,962 rentable square feet.

 9. Phase 1 Expansion Space Minimum Rent. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in the Lease, the Minimum Rent to be applied to
the Phase 1 Expansion Space shall be $12.00 per rentable square foot and shall increase by two and one-half percent (2.5%) each year
upon the anniversary of the Phase 1 Rent Commencement Date as set forth in the table below:

 

Period

Phase 1
Expansion Space

RSF
Minimum 
Rent PSF Annual Monthly

April 1, 2022 to March 31, 2023 18,814 $12.00 $225,768.00 $18,814.00
April 1, 2023 to March 31, 2024 18,814 $12.30 $231,412.20 $19,284.35

April 1, 2024 to March 31, 2025 18,814 $12.61 $237,197.51 $19,766.46

April 1, 2025 to March 31, 2026 18,814 $12.92 $243,127.44 $20,260.62
April 1, 2026 to March 31, 2027 18,814 $13.25 $249,205.63 $20,767.14

April 1, 2027 to March 31, 2028 18,814 $13.58 $255,435.77 $21,286.31
April 1, 2028 to April 30, 2028 18,814 $13.92 $261,821.66 $21,818.47

First Renewal Period, if applicable Determined pursuant to Article 3 of the Lease

Second Renewal Period, if applicable Determined pursuant to Article 3 of the Lease
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 10. Phase 2 Commencement Date. The Commencement Date of the Lease for the Phase 2 Expansion Space shall be the earlier of (a)

receipt of a certificate of occupancy for the Phase 2 Expansion Space; or (b) January 1, 2023. Upon execution of this Third Addendum
and Landlord’s delivery of the Phase 2 Expansion Space to Tenant, the Premises (as that term is used in the Lease) shall contain 90,435
rentable square feet of Floor Area.

 11. Phase 2 Rent Commencement Date. Except as otherwise provided in the Lease, the Phase 2 Rent Commencement Date for the Phase
2 Expansion Space shall be January 1, 2023. Beginning on the Phase 2 Rent Commencement Date, Minimum Rent and all Additional
Rent will be calculated using a Floor Area of 90,435 rentable square feet.

 12. Phase 2 Expansion Space Minimum Rent. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in the Lease, the Minimum Rent to be applied to
the Phase 2 Expansion Space shall be $12.00 per rentable square foot and shall increase by two and one-half percent (2.5%) each year
upon the anniversary of the Phase 1 Rent Commencement Date as set forth in the table below:

 

Period
Phase 2 Expansion

Space RSF
Minimum 
Rent PSF Annual Monthly

January 1, 2023 to March 31, 2023 21,473 $12.00 $257,676.00 $21,473.00
April 1, 2023 to March 31 29, 2024 21,473 $12.30 $264,117.90 $22,009.83

April 1, 2024 to March 31, 2025 21,473 $12.61 $270,720.85 $22,560.07
April 1, 2025 to March 31, 2026 21,473 $12.92 $277,488.87 $23,124.07

April 1, 2026 to March 31, 2027 21,473 $13.25 $284,426.09 $23,702.17

April 1, 2027 to March 31, 2028 21,473 $13.58 $291,536.74 $24,294.73

April 1, 2028 to April 30, 2028 21,473 $13.92 $298,825.16 $24,902.10

First Renewal Period, if applicable Determined pursuant to Article 3 of the Lease

Second Renewal Period, if applicable Determined pursuant to Article 3 of the Lease
 

 13. Current Premises Minimum Rent. For the avoidance of doubt, nothing in this Third Addendum shall be construed to amend or
modify Tenant's Minimum Rent obligations set forth in Article 3 of the Lease for the current Premises comprising approximately
50.148 rentable square feet as set forth in the table below:

 

Period

Existing
Premises

RSF
Minimum 
Rent PSF Annual Monthly

May 1, 2021 to April 30, 2022 50,148 $10.61 $532,070.28 $44,339.19
May 1, 2022 to April 30, 2023 50,148 $10.82 $542,601.36 $45,216.78

May 1, 2023 to April 30, 2024 50,148 $11.04 $553,633.92 $46,136.16
May 1, 2024 to April 30, 2025 50,148 $11.26 $564,666.48 $47,055.54

May 1, 2025 to April 30, 2026 50,148 $11.48 $575,699.04 $47,974.92

May 1, 2026 to April 30, 2027 50,148 $11.72 $587,734.56 $48,977.88

May 1, 2027 to April 30, 2028 50,148 $11.95 $599,268.60 $49,939.05

First Renewal Period, if applicable Determined pursuant to Article 3 of the Lease

Second Renewal Period, if applicable Determined pursuant to Article 3 of the Lease
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 14. Additional Rent - Real Estate Taxes and Operating Expenses. Notwithstanding anything in this Lease to the contrary, beginning on

the Phase 1 Rent Commencement Date. Tenant’s pro rata share of Real Estate Taxes and Operating Expenses shall be adjusted upwards
to include the Phase 1 Expansion Space, and beginning on the Phase 2 Rent Commencement Date, Tenant’s pro rata share of Real
Estate Taxes and Operating Expenses shall be adjusted upwards to include the Phase 2 Expansion Space. For the avoidance of doubt, (a)
effective on the Phase 1 Rent Commencement Date, Tenant’s pro rata share of Real Estate Taxes and Operating Expenses will be based
on 68.962 rentable square feet and will equal 76.26%; and (b) effective on the Phase 2 Rent Commencement Date, Tenant’s pro rata
share of Real Estate Taxes and Operating Expenses will be based on 90,435 rentable square feet and will equal 100%.

 15. Term. For the avoidance of doubt, the Term of the Lease applicable to the Expansion Space will expire at 11:59 p.m. CT on April 30,
2028, subject to Tenant's renewal option as set forth in Article 3 of the Lease.

 16. Offer Space. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Lease, Landlord and Tenant acknowledge and agree that neither the
Phase 1 Expansion Space nor the Phase 2 Expansion Space is contiguous Offer Space (as defined in the Lease) subject to the expansion
rights set forth in Article 36 of the Lease.

 17. Landlord Consents. Landlord warrants, represents and agrees that (i) Landlord has obtained all consents of third parties (including
without limitation any lenders and ground lessors) which are necessary for the execution and performance of this Third Addendum by
Landlord and (ii) no party other than Landlord has an ownership interest in the Premises or a lessor’s interest in the Lease. Landlord
shall defend, indemnify and hold harmless Tenant from and against any and all losses, claims, demands, damages, liabilities, costs and
expenses (including without limitation attorneys' fees and disbursements and court costs) arising from or in connection with a breach of
or inaccuracy in any of the representations, warranties and agreements set forth in this Paragraph.

 18. No Default. Tenant hereby certifies that: (a) to the best of Tenant’s knowledge, as of the date of this Third Addendum without any
independent inquiry, Tenant is not in default, nor does any condition or state of facts exist that with the passage of time or the giving of
notice or both, would constitute a default, under the Lease as of the date hereof beyond any applicable cure period, (b) no consent,
approval, order or authorization of, or registration or filing with, any third party is required in connection with the execution, delivery
and carrying out of this Third Addendum or, if required, has been obtained, and (c) this Third Addendum has been duly authorized,
executed and delivered so that it constitutes the legal, valid and binding obligation of Tenant.
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 19. Landlord Representation. Landlord warrants, represents and agrees that (i) Landlord has obtained all consents of third partis
(including without limitation any lenders and ground lessors) which are necessary for the execution and performance of this Third
Addendum by Landlord and (ii) no party other than Landlord has an ownership interest in the Premises or a lessor’s interest in the
Lease. Landlord shall defend, indemnify and hold harmless Tenant from and against any and all losses, claims, demands, damages,
liabilities, costs and expenses (including without limitation reasonable attorneys’ fees and disbursements and court costs) arising from
or in connection with a breach of or inaccuracy in any of the representations, warranties and agreements set forth in this Section 19.

 20. Lease Ratification and Effect. Except as expressly amended hereby, all of the terms, provisions, covenants and conditions of the Lease
are hereby ratified and confirmed and shall continue in full force and effect.

 21. Binding Effect. This Third Addendum shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of each of the parties hereto and their respective
successors and permitted assigns.

 22. Signatory Authority. Landlord and Tenant hereby represent and warrant that the undersign individuals executing this Third Addendum
have received all applicable approvals and consents and are empowered and duly authorized to so execute this Third Addendum on
behalf of the parties they represent.

 23. Effective Upon Execution and Delivery. This Third Addendum shall not be binding upon either party unless and until it is signed by
both parties and a fully executed copy thereof is delivered to each party.

 24. Counterparts/Electronic Signatures. This Third Addendum may be executed in counterparts, each of which is deemed an original.
Electronic signatures in “PDF” format are valid as original signatures.

[SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this instrument to be executed as of the date first written above.

 
Dated November 22, 2021   LANDLORD:
    

   MN GOLDEN 1, LLC
    
  By: [Signature illegible]
  Its: Manager
    
   MN GOLDEN 2, LLC
    
  By: [Signature illegible]
  Its: Manager
    
    
Dated November 18, 2021   TENANT:
    

   SURMODICS, INC.
    
  By: /s/ Timothy J. Arens
  Its: Senior Vice President of Finance and Chief Financial Officer
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EXHIBIT A

Golden Triangle Building

(Schedule excluded. Surmodics, Inc. agrees to furnish the schedule to the Securities and Exchange Commission upon request.)
 

 

 



 
 

SECOND ADDENDUM TO LEASE

THIS SECOND ADDENDUM TO LEASE (this “Second Addendum”) is entered into as of the 27th day of May, 2020 (the “Effective Date”), by and between
MN Golden I, LLC and MN Golden 2. LLC (as tenants in common), both being Minnesota Limited Liability Companies having offices at 820 Morris Turnpike, Suite 301,
Short Hills, New Jersey  07078 (hereafter called the “Landlord”), and Surmodics, Inc., a Minnesota corporation (hereafter called the 'Tenant”),

WITNESSETH:

WHEREAS, Landlord and Tenant entered into that certain Lease dated November 17, 2017 (hereinafter referred to as the “Lease”) whereby
Landlord is leasing to Tenant those certain premises described as Suite 190, containing approximately 36,573 rentable square feet, (hereafter called the
“Premises”) at the Golden Triangle Technology Center (hereafter called the “Building”) in the City of Eden Prairie, County of Hennepin, State of
Minnesota:

WHEREAS, Landlord and Tenant entered a First Addendum to Lease dated September 13, 2019, whereby Landlord and Tenant amended the Lease
to provide, among other things, for Tenant to expand the Premises by 13,575 rentable square feet (“Expansion Space”). The Expansion Space is adjacent to
the Premises and is in a portion of Suite 150 of the Building. The Premises (as that term is used in the Lease) contains 50,148 rentable square feet of floor
area.

WHEREAS. Landlord and Tenant desire to amend the Lease to provide, among other things, that the Delivery Date of the Expansion Space,
Commencement Date and Rent Commencement Date are modified.

NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the mutual covenants herein contained, and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt
and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto agree that, as of the date first written above, the Lease shall be amended as follows:

1.  The terms contained in this Second Addendum will be as effective as if they were typewritten in the Lease. In the event there is any
conflict between, the Lease Agreement, the First Addendum and this Second. Addendum, the provisions of this Second Addendum will prevail. Aft other
terms of the Lease are still in full force and effect. As used in this Second Addendum, the words “this Lease” will mean the Lease, the First Addendum and
this Second Addendum.

2. Unless specifically defined herein, all capitalized terms used in this Second Addendum shall have the same meaning as the capitalized
terms in the Lease.

3. On February 21, 2020 (“Expansion Space Delivery Date”). Tenant accepted delivery of possession of the Expansion Space in its “As-Is”
condition On such date, Tenant, subject to the terms of the Lease, may take possession and begin their TI Work. Once their TI Work is completed and they
receive a certificate of occupancy from the city. Tenant may occupy the Demised Premises.

4. The Commencement Date of the Lease for the Expansion Space is September 21, 2020.

5. The Rent Commencement Date for the Expansion Space is November 22. 2020. subject to extension as provided above in Paragraph 3.
Beginning on the Rent Commencement Dale, Minimum Rent and all additional rent will be calculated using a Floor Area of 50,148 rentable square feet.

6. Notwithstanding anything in Paragraph 5 hereof to the contrary, beginning on September 21, 2020. Tenant's pro rata share of Real Estate
Taxes and Operating Expenses shall be adjusted upwards to include the Expansion Space.

7. Tenant's obligation to pay Rent and Tenant's Share of  “teal property taxes impositions” and “Common Area Costs” and all other charges
due and payable under the Lease dated November 17, 2017 shall be unaffected by this Agreement.
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8. Landlord warrants, represents and agrees that (i) Landlord has obtained all consents of third parties (including without limitation any
lenders and ground lessors) which arc necessary for the execution and performance of this Second Addendum by Landlord and (ii) no party other than
Landlord has an ownership interest in the Premises or a lessor’s interest in the Lease. Landlord shall defend, indemnify and hold harmless Tenant from and
against any and all losses, claims, demands, damages, liabilities, costs and expenses (including without limitation attorneys’ fees and disbursements and
court costs) arising from or in connection with a breach of or inaccuracy in any of the representations, warranties and agreements set forth in this Paragraph.

9. Tenant hereby certifies that: (a) to Tenant’s knowledge. Landlord is not in default, nor does any condition or state of facts exist that with
the passage of time or the giving of notice or both, would constitute a default, under the Lease as of the date hereof, (b) no consent, approval, order or
authorization of, or registration or filing with, any third party is required in connection with the Tenant's execution, delivery and carrying out of this Second
Addendum or, if required, has been obtained. and (c) this Second Addendum has been duty authorized, executed and delivered so that it constitutes the
legal, valid and binding obligation of Tenant.

10. Except as expressly amended hereby, all of the terms, provisions, covenants and conditions of the Lease are hereby ratified and
confirmed and shall continue in full force and effect.

11. This Second Addendum shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of each of the parties hereto and their respective successors and
assigns.

12. Landlord and Tenant hereby represent and warrant that the individuals executing this Second Addendum are empowered and duly
authorized to so execute this Second Addendum on behalf of the parties they represent.

13. This Second Addendum shall not be binding upon either party unless and until it is signed by both parties and a fully executed copy
thereof is delivered to each party.

SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this instrument to be executed as of the date first written above.
 

WITNESS:   LANDLORD:
   MN GOLDEN 1, LLC AND MN GOLDEN 2, LLC
    
[Signature illegible]  By: [Signature illegible]
   Name:
   Title: Authorized Signatory

 
 

WITNESS:   TENANT:
   SURMODICS, INC.
    
/s/ Thomas Heiland  By: /s/ Thomas Greaney
Name: Thomas Heiland   Name: Thomas Greaney
Name: Facilities Manager   Title: Chief Operating Officer
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FIRST ADDENDUM TO LEASE
 
THIS FIRST ADDENDUM TO LEASE (this “First Addendum”) is entered into as of the 13th day of September, 2019 (the “Effective

Date”), by and between MN Golden 1, LLC and MN Golden 2, LLC (as tenants in common), both being Minnesota Limited Liability Companies
having offices at 820 Morris Turnpike, Suite 301, Short Hills, New Jersey 07078 (hereafter called the “Landlord”), and Surmodics, Inc., a
Minnesota corporation (hereafter called the “Tenant”).
 

WITNESSETH:

WHEREAS, Landlord and Tenant entered into that certain Lease dated November 17, 2017 (hereinafter referred to as the “Lease”),
whereby Landlord is leasing to Tenant those certain premises described as Suite 190, containing approximately 36,573 rentable square feet,
(hereafter called the “Premises”) at the Golden Triangle Technology Center (hereafter called the “Building”) in the City of Eden Prairie, County of
Hennepin, State of Minnesota;

WHEREAS, Landlord and Tenant desire to amend the Lease to provide, among other things, for Tenant to expand the Premises by
13,575 rentable square feet (“Expansion Space”). The Expansion Space is adjacent to the Premises and is located in a portion of Suite 150 of the
Building. Landlord hereby leases to Tenant, and Tenant takes and hires from Landlord, the premises and improvements constituting the Expansion
Space, as depicted on Exhibit A attached hereto and made a part hereof, together with all easements, appurtenances, rights and privileges now or
hereafter belonging or appurtenant thereto. Upon execution of this First Addendum and Landlord’s delivery of the Expansion Space, the Premises
(as that term is used in the Lease) shall contain 50,148 rentable square feet of floor area.

NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the mutual covenants herein contained, and for other good and valuable consideration,
the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto agree that, as of the date first written above, the Lease shall be
amended as follows:

1. Unless specifically defined herein, all capitalized terms used in this First Addendum shall have the same meaning as the
capitalized terms in the Lease.

2. Tenant acknowledges that the Expansion Space is currently occupied by another tenant. As such, this First Addendum is
contingent upon Landlord being able to deliver the Expansion Space. Section 4D of the Lease does not apply to Landlord’s inability to deliver the
Expansion Space.

3. Upon the date on which Landlord tenders delivery of possession of the Expansion Space to Tenant (“Expansion Space
Delivery Date”), Tenant agrees to accept the Expansion Space in its “As-Is” condition and thereafter move into the Expansion Space. Landlord will
use commercially reasonable efforts to cause the Expansion Space Delivery Date to occur by December 1st, 2019 (the “Target Expansion Space
Delivery Date”) to allow Tenant’s build out to begin. If Landlord shall be unable to give possession because a certificate of occupancy or any other
required certificate, permit or variance has not been procured, or because of the holding over or retention of possession of any tenant or occupant, or
because construction, repairs, improvements or decorations of the Expansion Space required to be performed by Landlord are not completed in the
manner set forth in this First Addendum or for any other reason, Landlord shall not be subject to any liability for the failure to give possession. No
such failure to give possession shall in any other respect affect the validity of this First Addendum or the obligations of Tenant hereunder, nor shall
the same be construed in any way to extend the Term. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, the Rent Commencement Date for the
Expansion Space shall be extended by one day for each day after the Target Expansion Space Delivery Date that the actual Expansion Space
Delivery Date fails to occur.

4. A. Plans. If it has not done so already, within fifteen (15) days after the Expansion Space Delivery Date, Tenant shall deliver to
Landlord a space plan (the “Tenant Space Plan”) depicting Tenant’s desired improvements in the Expansion Space (the “Tenant Improvements”).
Within five (5) business days after receipt of the Tenant Space Plan, Landlord will review and approve or disapprove the Tenant Space Plan in its
reasonable discretion. If Landlord disapproves the Tenant Space Plan, it shall state with particularity the reasons for such
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disapproval. If disapproved, Tenant shall revise the Tenant Space Plan to address Landlord’s concerns. Upon approval of the Tenant Space Plan,
Tenant shall cause working drawings (hereafter called “Tenant Working Drawings”) of the Tenant Improvements shown on the Tenant Space Plan to
be prepared and delivered to Landlord. The Tenant Working Drawings shall consist of the plans and specifications in the form of working drawings
or construction drawings identifying Tenant’s interior layout of the Premises, including complete sets of architectural, structural, mechanical,
electrical, and plumbing working drawings for all Tenant Improvements, in each case to the extent applicable. The Tenant Working Drawings shall
include written instructions or specifications as may be necessary or required to secure a building permit from the City of Eden Prairie for said
improvements to commence in due course. The Tenant Working Drawings shall be prepared by architects and engineers selected by Tenant and
reasonably approved by Landlord. Within five (5) business days after delivery of the Tenant Working Drawings, Landlord shall either reasonably
approve the Tenant Working Drawings or notify Tenant of the reasons Landlord does not reasonably approve them. Tenant shall revise the Tenant
Working Drawings to address the concerns raised by landlord and then resubmit for Landlord’s approval pursuant to this Section.

B. Demolition. Promptly after the Expansion Space Delivery Date and during the plan approval process described in Section 4A
above, Tenant may commence demolition activities in the Premises.

C. Construction. Tenant has the right, subject to Landlord approval, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld,
conditioned or delayed, to retain its own contractor (the “Outside Contractor”), designers and engineers to perform the Tenant Improvements. Once
commenced, Tenant shall complete the Tenant Improvements in material compliance with the Tenant Working Drawings. Landlord and Tenant have
agreed that the costs of such Tenant Improvements shall be paid by Tenant, although Landlord shall provide Tenant an allowance not to exceed
$356,343.75 or $26.25 per rentable square foot of the Expansion Space to be utilized toward the cost of the Tenant Improvements for the Expansion
Space only (hereafter called the “T. I. Allowance”). The T. I. Allowance shall be used only for the payment of costs relating to the construction of
the Tenant Improvements (including the cost of preparing the Tenant Working Drawings and a construction management fee payable to Landlord’s
construction manager in the total amount of three percent (3%) of the total cost of the Tenant Improvements), which costs Landlord shall pay
directly out of the T. I. Allowance, for the credit of Tenant, and in no event shall any part of the T. I. Allowance be paid to or payable to Tenant,
except for the portion that is allocable to the purchase by Tenant of FF&E. Any costs of the Tenant Improvements which exceed the T. I. Allowance
shall be the financial responsibility of Tenant. Any improvements to the Premises, other than as shown on the Tenant Working Drawings, and the
furnishing of the Premises, shall be made by Tenant at the sole cost and expense of Tenant, subject to all other provisions of this First Addendum
and the Lease, including compliance with all applicable governmental laws, ordinances and regulations. Tenant may apply 10% of the T.I.
Allowance for the purchase and installation of FF&E. The T.I. Allowance shall be paid monthly in arrears during completion of the Tenant
Improvements in accordance with usual and customary construction disbursement procedures. Landlord shall be responsible for all demising costs
(including, without limitation, construction of demising walls (except for finishing of the demising walls, such finishing shall mean painting, wall
paper or covering, etc.) and relocation of utilities and mechanicals) associated with demising the Expansion Space.

5. The Rent Commencement Date for the Expansion Space shall be July 1st, 2020, subject to extension as provided above in
Paragraph 3. Beginning on the Rent Commencement Date, Minimum Rent and all additional rent will be calculated using a Floor Area of 50,148
rentable square feet.

6. Notwithstanding anything in Paragraph 5 hereof to the contrary, beginning on May 1st, 2020, Tenant’s pro rata share of Real
Estate Taxes and Operating Expenses shall be adjusted upwards to include the Expansion Space.

7. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in the Lease (including, without limitation, in Article 12 thereof), Tenant
shall have the right, without Landlord’s consent, to make interior non-structural alterations to the Premises that: (i) do not affect any Building
systems; (ii) do not require the issuance of a building permit; and (iii) and do not cost more than $75,000 in the aggregate per year.
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8. Landlord warrants, represents and agrees that (i) Landlord has obtained all consents of third parties (including without
limitation any lenders and ground lessors) which are necessary for the execution and performance of this First Addendum by Landlord and (ii) no
party other than Landlord has an ownership interest in the Premises or a lessor’s interest in the Lease. Landlord shall defend, indemnify and hold
harmless Tenant from and against any and all losses, claims, demands, damages, liabilities, costs and expenses (including without limitation
attorneys’ fees and disbursements and court costs) arising from or in connection with a breach of or inaccuracy in any of the representations,
warranties and agreements set forth in this Paragraph.

9. Tenant hereby certifies that: (a) to Tenant’s knowledge, Tenant is not in default, nor does any condition or state of facts exist
that with the passage of time or the giving of notice or both, would constitute a default, under the Lease as of the date hereof, (b) no consent,
approval, order or authorization of, or registration or filing with, any third party is required in connection with the execution, delivery and carrying
out of this First Addendum or, if required, has been obtained, and (c) this First Addendum has been duly authorized, executed and delivered so that
it constitutes the legal, valid and binding obligation of Tenant.

10. Except as expressly amended hereby, all of the terms, provisions, covenants and conditions of the Lease are hereby ratified
and confirmed and shall continue in full force and effect.

11. This First Addendum shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of each of the parties hereto and their respective
successors and assigns.

12. Landlord and Tenant hereby represent and warrant that the individuals executing this First Addendum are empowered and
duly authorized to so execute this First Addendum on behalf of the parties they represent.

13. This First Addendum shall not be binding upon either party unless and until it is signed by both parties and a fully executed
copy thereof is delivered to each party.

 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this instrument to be executed as of the date first written above.
 

WITNESS:  LANDLORD:
  MN GOLDEN 1, LLC AND MN GOLDEN 2, LLC
    
[Signature illegible]  By: [Signature illegible]
   Name:
   Title:

 
WITNESS:  TENANT:
  SURMODICS, INC.
    
[Signature illegible]  By: /s/ Timothy J. Arens
   Name: Timothy J. Arens
   Title: Vice President of Finance and Chief Financial

Officer
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EXHIBIT A
 

The Building
 

(Schedule excluded. Surmodics, Inc. agrees to furnish the schedule to the Securities and Exchange Commission upon request.)
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STANDARD OFFICE LEASE AGREEMENT (NET)

THIS LEASE AGREEMENT (hereafter called the “Lease Agreement”) made as of the 17th day of November, 2017, by and between
MN Golden 1, LLC and MN Golden 2, LLC (as tenants in common), both being Minnesota Limited Liability Companies having offices at 820
Morris Turnpike, Suite 301, Short Hills, New Jersey 07078 (hereafter called the “Landlord”), and Surmodics, Inc., a Minnesota corporation
(hereafter called the “Tenant”).

WITNESSETH

FOR AND IN CONSIDERATION of the sum of One Dollar ($1.00) in hand paid by each of the parties to the other, and other good and
valuable consideration, receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, the parties hereby agree as follows:

ARTICLE 1 - PREMISES AND TERM

A. Landlord does hereby lease and let unto Tenant, and Tenant does hereby hire, lease and take from Landlord, that area outlined
in red or otherwise described on Exhibit A-1 attached hereto, and by this reference incorporated herein, and described as Suite 190, containing
approximately 36,573 rentable square feet, (hereafter called the “Premises”) at the Golden Triangle Technology Center (hereafter called the
“Building”) in the City of Eden Prairie, County of Hennepin, State of Minnesota. The term Building as it is used herein shall consist of the land and
building(s) also set forth in Exhibit A-1 hereto.

B. To have and to hold said Premises for a 120 term of months, commencing on May 1, 2018 (such date being the
“Commencement Date”) and terminating on the last day of the one hundred twenthieth (120th) month following the Commencement Date
(hereafter called the “Term”) upon the rentals and subject to the conditions set forth in this Lease Agreement, and the Exhibits attached hereto. The
commencement and termination dates are specifically subject to the provisions of Article 5 hereof. Tenant shall also have two consecutive optional
renewal periods, which may be exercised pursuant to Section 3(b) and 3(c) below.

ARTICLE 2 - USE

The Premises shall be used by the Tenant solely for the following purposes: general office, medical device research, development and
manufacturing, including without limitation, the use of chemicals and pharmaceutical agents for use with, or incorporated into coatings used with,
such medical devices, and all ancillary uses related thereto and for no other purpose.

ARTICLE 3 - RENTALS

A. Beginning on the Commencement Date, Tenant agrees to pay to Landlord as minimum rental (hereafter called “Minimum
Rental”) for the Premises, without notice, set-off or demand as follows: (i) During the first twelve months of the Term (as defined in Section 1.B),
at the rate per annum determined by multiplying the rentable square feet (the “Floor Area”) of the Premises (measured as provided in Section 1.1)
by Ten and 00/100 ($10.00) Dollars per square foot; (ii) During months 13 through 24 of the Term, at the rate per annum determined by multiplying
the Floor Area of the Premises by Ten and 20/100 ($10.20) Dollars per square foot; (iii) During months 25 through 36 of the Term, at the rate per
annum determined by multiplying the Floor Area of the Premises by Ten and 40/100 ($10.40) Dollars per square foot; (iv) During months 37
through 48 of the Term, at the rate per annum determined by multiplying the Floor Area of the Premises by Ten and 61/100 ($10.61) Dollars per
square foot; (v) During months 49 through 60 of the Term, at the rate per annum determined by multiplying the Floor Area of the Premises by Ten
and 82/100 ($10.82) Dollars per square foot; (vi) During months 61 through 72 of the Term, at the rate per annum determined by multiplying the
Floor Area of the Premises by Eleven and 04/100 ($11.04) Dollars per square foot; (vii) During months 73 through 84 of the Term, at the rate per
annum determined by multiplying the Floor Area of the Premises by Eleven and 26/100 ($11.26) Dollars per square foot; (viii) During months 85
through 96 of the Term, at the rate per annum determined by multiplying the Floor Area of the Premises

 



 

by Eleven and 48/100 ($11.48) Dollars per square foot; (ix) During months 97 through 108 of the Term, at the rate per annum determined by
multiplying the Floor Area of the Premises by Eleven and 72/100 ($11.72) Dollars per square foot; and (x) During months 109 through 120 of the
Term, at the rate per annum determined by multiplying the Floor Area of the Premises by Eleven and 95/100 ($11.95) Dollars per square foot

B. FIRST RENEWAL PERIOD. Tenant shall have the right to renew this Lease for a term of five (5) years consecutive with the
term herein provided (“First Renewal Period”), at the then “fair market rent”. Tenant shall give the Landlord no less than nine (9) months prior
written notice of Tenant's intention to exercise the option to renew prior to the Lease expiration, or Tenant’s option shall be considered waived. The
“fair market rent” as contemplated by Paragraph Section 3b hereof shall be determined as follows: Upon receipt of Tenant’s notice of renewal,
Landlord shall notify Tenant of Landlord's opinion of the fair market rent for the First Renewal Period. If Tenant disputes Landlord's opinion, Tenant
shall, within thirty (30) days after Landlord's said notice, by written notice to Landlord, either withdraw its exercise of its renewal option or notify
Landlord that Tenant elects arbitration in accordance with then prevailing Rules of Commercial Arbitration of the American Arbitration Association.
If Tenant elects arbitration, it shall deliver a written notice to Landlord within fifteen (15) days after its notice to Landlord electing arbitration
specifying Tenant’s determination of fair market rent for the First Renewal Period. The said Association shall designate an appraiser familiar with
office buildings located in the Hennepin County, Minnesota area that is reasonably acceptable to Landlord and Tenant. The arbitrator shall, after
hearing testimony from the parties and their expert witnesses, determine which of Landlord’s determination of the fair market rent or Tenant’s
determination of fair market rent is closest to the actual fair market rent, and that amount shall be the Base Rent for the First Renewal Period. Each
party shall pay the cost and expenses of its own expert witnesses and attorney’s fees, and the cost of the arbitration shall be shared equally by the
parties.

C. SECOND RENEWAL PERIOD. Tenant shall have the additional right to renew this Lease for a second term of five (5) years
consecutive with the term herein provided (“Second Renewal Period”), at the “fair market rent”. Tenant shall give the Landlord no less than nine
(9) months prior written notice of Tenant’s intention to exercise the option to renew prior to the Lease expiration, or Tenant’s option shall be
considered waived. The “fair market rent” for the Second Renewal Period shall be detrmined as as contemplated by Paragraph Section 3b above.

D. No Renewal Period set forth in this Section 3 shall be deemed validly exercised if Tenant is in default of any of the terms of
this Lease past any applicable notice and cure period at the time Tenant attempts to exercise said Renewal Period and at the time said Renewal
Period is to commence. If this Lease has been assigned or all or a portion of the Demised Premises has been sublet to other than a Permitted
Transferee (as defined below), all subsequent Renewal Periods shall be deemed null and void and neither Tenant nor any assignee or subtenant shall
have the right to exercise such option during the term of such assignment or sublease.

E. Said monthly installments of Minimum Rent be due and payable by Tenant in advance on the first day of each calendar month
during the Term of this Lease Agreement, or any extension or renewal thereof, at the office of Landlord set forth in the preamble to this Lease
Agreement or at such other place as Landlord may designate. In the event of any fractional calendar month, the rent and Additional Rents hall be
equitably apportioned. Pursuant to Article 6 hereof, Landlord's estimated Operating Expenses for 2017 are $2.50 per rentable square foot and
estimated Real Estate Taxes payable in 2017 are $3.47 per rentable square foot.

ARTICLE 4 - PLANS AND CONSTRUCTION

A. Plans. If it has not done so already, within fifteen (15) days after the Delivery Date, Tenant shall deliver to Landlord a space
plan (the “Tenant Space Plan”) depicting Tenant’s desired improvements in the Premises (the “Tenant Improvements”). Within five (5) business
days after receipt of the Tenant Space Plan, Landlord will review and approve or disapprove the Tenant Space Plan in its reasonable discretion. If
Landlord disapproves the Tenant Space Plan, it shall state with particularity the reasons for such disapproval. If disapproved, Tenant shall revise the
Tenant Space Plan to address Landlord’s concerns. Upon approval of the Tenant Space
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Plan, Tenant shall cause working drawings (hereafter called “Tenant Working Drawings”) of the Tenant Improvements shown on the Tenant Space
Plan to be prepared and delivered to Landlord. The Tenant Working Drawings shall consist of the plans and specifications in the form of working
drawings or construction drawings identifying Tenant’s interior layout of the Premises, including complete sets of architectural, structural,
mechanical, electrical, and plumbing working drawings for all Tenant Improvements, in each case to the extent applicable. The Tenant Working
Drawings shall include written instructions or specifications as may be necessary or required to secure a building permit from the City of Eden
Prairie for said improvements to commence in due course. The Tenant Working Drawings shall be prepared by architects and engineers selected by
Tenant and reasonably approved by Landlord. Within five (5) business days after delivery of the Tenant Working Drawings, Landlord shall either
reasonably approve the Tenant Working Drawings or notify Tenant of the reasons Landlord does not reasonably approve them. Tenant shall revise
the Tenant Working Drawings to address the concerns raised by landlord and then resubmit for Landlord’s approval pursuant to this Section.

B. Demolition. Promptly after the Delivery Date and during the plan approval process described in Section 4A above, Tenant may
commence demolition activities in the Premises.

C. Construction. Tenant has the right, subject to Landlord approval, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld,
conditioned or delayed, to retain its own contractor (the “Outside Contractor”), designers and engineers to perform the Tenant Improvements. Once
commenced, Tenant shall complete the Tenant Improvements in material compliance with the Tenant Working Drawings. Landlord and Tenant have
agreed that the costs of such Tenant Improvements shall be paid by Tenant, although Landlord shall provide Tenant an allowance of up to 32.81 per
rentable square foot of office spaced leased to be utilized toward the cost of the Tenant Improvements (hereafter called the “T. I. Allowance”). The
T. I. Allowance shall be used only for the payment of costs relating to the construction of the Tenant Improvements (including the cost of preparing
the Tenant Working Drawings and a construction management fee payable to Landlord’s construction manager in the total amount of three percent
(3%) of the total cost of the Tenant Improvements), which costs Landlord shall pay directly out of the T. I. Allowance, for the credit of Tenant, and
in no event shall any part of the T. I. Allowance be paid to or payable to Tenant, except for the portion that is allocable to the purchase by Tenant of
FF&E. Any costs of the Tenant Improvements which exceed the T. I. Allowance shall be the financial responsibility of Tenant. Any improvements
to the Premises, other than as shown on the Tenant Working Drawings, and the furnishing of the Premises, shall be made by Tenant at the sole cost
and expense of Tenant, subject to all other provisions of this Lease Agreement, including compliance with all applicable governmental laws,
ordinances and regulationsTenant may apply 10% of the T.I. Allowance for the purchase and installation of FF&E. The T.I. Allowance shall be paid
monthly in arrears during completion of the Tenant Improvements in accordance with usual and customary construction disbursement procedures.

D. Landlord Delay. For each day that a Landlord Delay exists, the Commencement Date shall be extended by one (1) day. For the
purpose of this Lease, “Landlord Delay” shall mean any delay in the completion of the Tenant Improvements caused by (i) Landlord’s failure to
timely approve or respond to requests or review plans and specifications within the time periods set forth in this Lease; or (ii) any other act or
omission of Landlord or its agents, employees or contractors that causes a delay in the completion of the Tenant Improvements.

E. Space Plan Allowance. Upon providing to Landlord, a paid invoice showing the costs incurred by Tenant, Landlord shall
reimburse Tenant for its space planning costs in an amount not to exceed $0.12 per rentable square foot in the Premises.

ARTICLE 5 - POSSESSION

A. Delivery. Not later than the fifth (5th) business day following the date of this Lease (the “Delivery Date”), Landlord shall
deliver the Premises to Tenant in its “as is” condition. Failure of Landlord to deliver possession of the Premises by the Delivery Date, due to a
holding over by a prior tenant or any other cause beyond Landlord's control shall not subject the Landlord to liability, except that for each day after
the Delivery Date that
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Landlord does not deliver the Premises to Tenant, the Commencement Date shall be extended by one (1) day. In addition, If the Delivery Date has
not occurred by December 1, 2017, Tenant may elect to terminate this Lease upon written notice to Landlord, in which case the Security Deposit and
amount deposited in escrow for Liquidated Damages pursuant to Section 37 shall be promptly returned to Tenant. On the date that Landlord actually
delivers the Premises to Tenant, Landlord shall deliver a written notice to Tenant memorializing such delivery.

B. Declaration of Commencement. Immediately after the Commencement Date, Landlord and Tenant shall execute a ratification
agreement which shall set forth the final commencement and termination dates for the Term and shall acknowledge the Minimum Rental, the
rentable square footage of the Premises, and delivery of the Premises in the condition required by this Lease Agreement.

ARTICLE 6 - TENANT'S PRO RATA SHARE OF REAL ESTATE TAXES AND OPERATING EXPENSES

A. Additional Rent. Tenant shall pay to Landlord as Additional Rent throughout the Term, the following:

(1) Real Estate Taxes. During the Term of this Lease Agreement and any renewals or extensions thereof, Tenant shall pay
its pro rata share of the Real Estate Taxes. The term “Real Estate Taxes” herein shall mean the total of all taxes, fees, charges and
assessments, general and special, ordinary and extraordinary, foreseen and unforeseen, which become due or payable against or upon the
Building or the parcel(s) of land upon which it is located. All reasonable attorneys’ fees and other reasonable costs and expenses incurred
by Landlord during negotiations for or contests of the amount of Real Estate Taxes shall be included within the term “Real Estate Taxes”.
The term “Real Estate Taxes” shall not include (i) federal, state or local income taxes, or any other tax measured by Landlord’s income or
the rents paid at the Building; (ii) franchise, gift, transfer, excise, transfer, capital stock, estate, succession or inheritance taxes; and (iii)
penalties or interest on late payment of Real Estate Taxes. In the event the taxing authorities include in the Real Estate Taxes the value of
any machinery, equipment, inventory or other personal property or assets of Tenant, then Tenant shall pay, as Additional Rent, all of the
taxes attributable to such items in addition to its pro rata share of said aforementioned Real Estate Taxes.

(2) Operating Expenses. During the Term of this Lease Agreement and any renewals or extensions thereof, Tenant shall
pay its pro rata share of the Operating Expenses incurred by Landlord in the operation, maintenance and repair of the Building, the
Parking Areas and other common areas of the Building, and the parcel(s) of land on which they are located. The term “Operating
Expenses” herein shall include, but not be limited to, all payments by Landlord for maintenance, operation, repair, replacement and care
of all heating, lighting, fire protection and plumbing fixtures in or serving the Parking Areas and other common areas of the Building and
of all equipment, systems, exterior glass, landscaped areas, signs, Building exteriors (non-structural) and parking lots (including seal
coating); all payments by Landlord for electricity, water, sewer and other utilities not separately metered or sub metered and specially
billed to and payable by an individual tenant, snow removal, refuse removal, insurance premiums and deductibles, commercially
reasonable management fees, wages and fringe benefits or personnel employed for the aforesaid work and proportionate costs of
equipment purchased and used for such purposes; and the amortization of capital expenditures or investments that are made to reduce
operating costs, or that are necessary due to governmental requirements first enacted after the date of this Lease, all as determined on a
commercially reasonable basis by Landlord. The term “Operating Expenses” shall not be deemed to include any of the following: (i)
leasing costs and commissions, costs of tenant disputes, leasehold improvements and other costs of preparing space for tenants, other
tenant incentives, and expenses incurred in negotiating or enforcing leases; (ii) interest, principal or any other payments made to the
mortgagee under any mortgage or rental or any other payments made to the ground lessor under any ground lease, (iii) the cost of any
items of a capital nature, except as expressly provided above, (iv) charges charged to Tenant under any
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other sections of this Lease, paid by other tenants, or covered by insurance or condemnation proceeds; (v) costs and expenses attributable
to any personnel except to the extent the time and energies of such personnel are devoted exclusively to the Building; (vi) costs related to
the ownership or operation of the entity that is the Landlord, (vii) items not typically included as operating and maintenance costs in
similar projects in the region; (viii) advertising and promotional expenses; and (ix) insurance costs to the extent that any insurance
coverage, deductibles and/or premiums are not consistent with standard, prudent industry practice for similar projects in the region. Any
capital expenditures permitted to be included in Operating Expenses shall be amortized over the useful life of the improvement at an
annual interest rate of eight percent (8%) and only the annual portion thereof that occurs during the Term shall be included in Operating
Expenses.

B. Tenant’s Pro Rata Share. Tenant’s pro rata share shall be the ratio expressed as a percentage that the rentable area of the
Premises bears to the rentable area of the Building (which is 40.44% based on Premises being 36,573 rentable square feet and the Building being
90,435 rentable square feet). For the purposes of calculating Tenant’s share of Real Estate Taxes and Operating Expenses, Landlord may not reduce
the rentable area of the Building during the Term. Landlord and Tenant acknowledge the current management fee being charged by Landlord is
3.25% of Tenant’s gross rents and the Landlord agrees that such fee will not increase by more than 5% annually throughout Tenants initial
occupancy of the Building.

C. Cap on Controllable Expenses. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary above or elsewhere in this Lease, that portion of
Tenant’s pro rata share of Controllable Operating Costs exceeding one hundred five percent (105%) of Tenant’s pro rata share of Controllable
Operating Costs for the preceding calendar year (taking into account the cap for such prior year described in this paragraph), if any, shall be
excluded from Operating Expenses for that calendar year. As used herein, “Controllable Operating Costs” means all Operating Expenses other
than utilities, insurance premiums, snow plowing and Real Estate Taxes.

D. Estimated Additional Rent: Annual Reconciliation. Landlord shall, each year during the Term of this Lease Agreement, give
Tenant an estimate of Operating Expenses and Real Estate Taxes payable per square foot of rentable area for the coming calendar year. Tenant shall
pay, as Additional Rent, along with its monthly Minimum Rental payments required hereunder, one-twelfth (1/12) of such estimated Operating
Expenses and Real Estate Taxes and such Additional Rent shall be payable until subsequently adjusted for the following year pursuant to this
Article. As soon as possible after the expiration of each calendar year, Landlord shall determine and certify to Tenant the actual Operating Expenses
and Real Estate Taxes for the previous year per square foot of rentable area in the Building and the amount applicable to the Premises. If such
statement shows that Tenant’s share of Operating Expenses and Real Estate Taxes exceeds Tenant's estimated monthly payments for the previous
calendar year, then Tenant shall, within thirty (30) days after receiving Landlord's certification, pay such deficiency to Landlord. In the event of an
overpayment by Tenant, such overpayment shall be refunded to Tenant, at the time of certification, in the form of an adjustment in the Additional
Rental next coming due, or if at the end of the Term by a refund.

E. Tenant’s Audit. On Tenant’s request, Landlord shall provide Tenant with supporting documentation for any element of Real
Estate Taxes and Operating Expenses or any other charges passed through to Tenant under this Lease. In addition, no more than once each year,
Tenant or Tenant’s representatives shall have the right following written notice to Landlord to inspect and audit Landlord’s books and records
pertaining to Real Estate Taxes and Operating Expenses and any other charges passed through to Tenant under this Lease. In the event any such
inspection or audit indicates that Tenant has overpaid any charges under this Lease, Landlord shall credit such overpayment to the next charges due
Landlord under this Lease or refund to Tenant if for the final year. In addition, if Landlord has overstated Operating Expenses by more than three
percent (3%), then Landlord shall pay for Tenant’s cost of to conduct the audit. The provisions of this section shall survive termination or expiration
of this Lease.
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ARTICLE 7 - TENANT’S UTILITIES

Tenant agrees to pay for all utilities for the Premises including but not limited to water and electricity. Tenant shall also pay for its own janitorial
service in the Premises.

ARTICLE 8 - NON-LIABILITY OF LANDLORD

Except in the event of the negligence or willful misconduct of Landlord, its agents, employees or contractors, Landlord shall not be liable
for any loss or damage for failure to furnish heat, air conditioning, electricity, elevator service, water or sprinkler system. Landlord shall not be
liable for personal injury, death or any damage from any cause about the Premises or the Building except if caused by the negligence or willful
misconduct of Landlord, its agents, employees or contractors.

ARTICLE 9 - MAINTENANCE

A. Tenant’s Maintenance. Tenant agrees:

1. Subject to Landlord’s obligations in Section 9C below, to keep the Premises in as good condition and repair as they
were in at the time Tenant took possession of same, reasonable wear and tear and damage from fire and other casualty excepted, except
that Tenant shall not be responsible to maintain any mechanical, electrical or plumbing systems that serve more than one tenant in the
Building or otherwise maintain any of the systems that Landlord is obligated to maintain pursuant to Section 9C below. Without limitation
of the foregoing, Tenant’s obligation to maintain the premises shall include repairs and maintenance to entrance doors, overhead garage
doors, truck dock doors, dock levelers, bumpers and seals, doors, interior walls and columns that are non-structural, and plumbing,
electrical, mechanical and heating, mechanical and air conditioning roof top fixtures serving only the Premises (“Tenant’s HVAC”). In the
event that Tenant is required to make or pay for any repairs or maintenance of a capital nature, the costs for such repair shall be amortized
out over the useful life of the repair and Tenant shall only be responsible for paying that portion of the costs for such repair or maintenance
which is attributable to the portion of the useful life of such repair or maintenance which falls within the then remaining Term of the
Lease.

2. To keep the Premises in a clean and sanitary condition;

3. Not to commit any nuisance or waste on the Premises, overload the Premises or the electrical, water and/or plumbing
facilities in the Premises or Building, throw foreign substances in plumbing facilities, or waste any of the utilities furnished by Landlord;

4. To abide by such rules and regulations as may from time to time be reasonably promulgated by Landlord, provided all
such rules and regulations are enforced on a non-discriminatory basis; and

5. To provide its own dumpster for trash and store in the location designated for such storage on Exhibit A-2, and
contract directly with a qualified trash hauler for the timely removal of all trash. Tenant shall not leave or store any materials or trash on
the Paring Areas or other common areas of the Building and shall not litter such Parking Areas and common areas.

B. Landlord Self-Help. If Tenant shall fail to keep and preserve the Premises in the state of condition required by the provisions of
this Article 9, upon the expiration of Tenant’s notice and cure period, the Landlord may at its option put or cause the same to be put into the
condition and state of repair agreed upon, and in such case the Tenant, on demand, shall pay the reasonable out-of-pocket cost thereof.

C. Landlord’s Maintenance. Landlord agrees to maintain the following in a good and first class
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manner and in compliance with applicable laws: the exterior walls, roof, foundation, and other structural portions and the Building, the common
areas, the mechanical, electrical, plumbing and HVAC systems, if any, that serve more than one tenant in the Building. Landlord shall also be
responsible for the maintenance and repair (including any necessary replacements) of utility and mechanical systems and equipment up to the point
of hook up for the Premises. In addition, on the Commencement Date, Landlord shall be deemed to have certified that all HVAC equipment and
systems, hot water heater, plumbing and electrical systems are in good working order and shall guarantee all of the foregoing servicing the Premises
for the first twelve (12) months of the Term. If any HVAC unit exclusively serving the Premises fails and requires replacement during that 12 month
period, then Landlord shall replace the HVAC unit with a new unit of the same quality and capacity (as reasonably determined by a licensed HVAC
contractor) at Landlord’s sole cost and expense, subject to reimbursement as provided in the following sentence. The cost of the replacement unit
shall be amortized over a 15-year useful life at an annual interest rate equal to five percent (5%) and Tenant shall pay Tenant’s proportionate share of
such amortized cost over the remaining Term.

D. HVAC Inspections. Maintenance of the all HVAC systems shall specifically include the reasonable cost of semi-annual
inspections performed by Landlord’s own engineers or by an independent mechanical contractor who shall be contract for by Landlord. In either
event, said cost shall be included by Landlord in Operating Expenses under Article 6 of this Lease Agreement.

E. Tenant’s HVAC Replacement. If in the commercially reasonable judgment of Landlord Tenant’s HVAC or portion thereof
requires replacement after the first anniversary of the Commencement Date rather than repair and such replacement constitutes a capital
improvement, such replacement shall be undertaken by Landlord at its initial cost; provided, however (i) such cost of replacement (together with
accrued interest thereon at the rate of six percent (6%) per annum) shall be amortized in equal monthly installments over an assumed useful life of
such capital improvement of one hundred eight (180) months and (ii) Tenant shall reimburse Landlord monthly, as Additional Rent, for the
amortized portion thereof attributable to the remainder of the Term of this Lease Agreement (including any renewals or extensions thereof) payable
in equal monthly installments on the same days monthly installments of Minimum Rent are payable under this Lease Agreement.

ARTICLE 10 - NON-PERMITTED USE

Tenant agrees to use the Premises only for the purposes set forth in Article 2 hereof. Tenant further agrees not to commit or permit any act
to be performed on the Premises or any omission to occur which shall be in violation of any statute, regulation or ordinance of any governmental
body or which will increase the insurance rates on the Building or which will be in violation of any insurance policy carried on the Building by the
Landlord, provided Landlord has notified Tenant in writing of any such insurance requirements. Tenant, at its expense, shall comply with all
governmental laws, ordinances, rules and regulations applicable to the use of the Premises and its occupancy and shall promptly comply with all
governmental orders, rulings and directives for the correction, prevention and abatement of any violation upon, or in connection with the Premises
or Tenant's use or occupancy of the Premises, including the making of any alterations or improvements to the Premises, all at Tenant's sole cost and
expense. Any provision of this Lease to the contrary notwithstanding, (i) Tenant shall in no event be obligated to perform or bear the cost of any
work or repair of a capital or structural nature in connection with compliance with any laws applicable to the Premises unless required solely due to
Tenant’s specific use of the Premises (as opposed to general office purposes); and (ii) Tenant shall not be required to correct any condition that does
not comply with laws if such condition existed on or before the Commencement Date. The Tenant shall not disturb other occupants of the Building
by making any undue or unseemly noise or otherwise and shall not do or permit to be done in or about the Premises anything which will be
dangerous to life or limb.

ARTICLE 11 - INSPECTION

Upon not less than 24 hours prior notice to Tenant (or after reasonable notice in the event of an emergency), Landlord or its employees or
agents shall have the right without any diminution of rent or other charges payable hereunder by Tenant to enter the Premises at all reasonable times
for the purpose of exhibiting the
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Premises to prospective tenants or purchasers or existing or prospective mortgagees of the Building (“Mortgagees”), inspection, repairing, testing,
altering or improving the same or said Building, but nothing contained in this Article shall be construed so as to impose any obligation on the
Landlord to make any repairs, alterations or improvements. Landlord shall use commercially reasonable efforts to minimize any interference with
the conduct of Tenant’s business in the Premises in connection with any such entry. In addition, in connection with any entry by Landlord,
Landlord’s representatives, agents, contractors, or any other party (a) Landlord shall repair any damage caused during any entry into the Premises
under this Article 11, (b) all information in the Premises shall be deemed confidential and neither Landlord, nor any of Landlord’s employees,
agents or contractors shall disclose any such information to any third party, (c) in its sole but commercially reasonable discretion, Tenant shall have
the right to require a duly executed non-disclosure agreement on Tenant’s then-current form prior to permitting any third party (person or entity) to
enter the Premises (and Tenant may deny access in the absence of such a non-disclosure agreement), (d) except in an emergency that presents an
imminent threat of damage to persons or property, Tenant shall have the right to deny access to the Premises to third parties if Tenant determines in
its sole discretion that allowing such third party potential exposure to Tenant’s proprietary and confidential information within the Premises would
be detrimental to Tenant’s business interests, and (e) Tenant may elect to accompany anyone entering the Premises under this Article 11.

ARTICLE 12 - ALTERATIONS

Tenant will not make any alterations, repairs, additions or improvements in or to the Premises (for purposes of this Article 12, any of the
foregoing being referred to as the “Work”) or add, disturb or in any way change any plumbing, wiring, life/safety or mechanical systems, locks, or
structural portions of the Building without the prior written consent of the Landlord as to the character of the Work, the manner of doing the Work,
and the contractor(s) doing the Work. Such consent shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed. As a condition to Landlord’s consent to Work
proposed by Tenant, Landlord may impose such reasonable conditions with respect thereto as Landlord deems appropriate, including, without
limitation, requiring Tenant to furnish insurance against liabilities that may arise out of such Work, plans and specifications approved by Landlord
and permits necessary for such Work. In addition, Landlord may as a condition to approving Tenant’s request to complete the Work, notify Tenant in
writing concurrently with such approval, that Tenant must remove at the expiration or earlier termination of this Lease that portion of the Work that
is designated by Landlord for removal in such approval (the “Required Removables”), provided that Landlord may only include in Required
Removables those alterations that are not usual and customary for a tenant operating in a building of this sort or that requires materially excessive
removal costs. In addition, Landlord may not designate any portion of the Tenant Improvements installed pursuant to Section 4 as Required
Removables. If Landlord does not expressly describe any Required Removables at the time it consents to the installation or completion of Work,
then Tenant shall not be required to remove them upon the expiration or earlier termination of this Lease. If such Work is performed by contractor(s)
not retained by Landlord, Tenant shall upon completion of such Work, deliver to Landlord evidence that payment for all such Work has been made
by Tenant, contractors’ affidavits and full and final mechanic’s lien waivers. and (ii) pay to Landlord a construction supervision fee of five percent
(5%) of the total cost of such Work, but in no event less than $500.00 to reimburse Landlord for the costs incurred by its construction manager in
inspecting and supervising such Work, which fee shall be used to offset Operating Expenses. All such Work shall be done in a good and
workmanlike manner using quality materials and shall comply with all applicable governmental laws, ordinances, rules and regulations. Tenant
agrees to indemnify and hold Landlord free and harmless from any liability, loss, cost, damage or expense (including attorney's fees) by reason of
any of such Work. The provisions of Article 27 of this Lease Agreement shall apply to all Work performed under this Article 12.

ARTICLE 13 - SIGNS

Tenant agrees that no signs or other advertising materials shall be erected, attached or affixed to any portion of the exterior (or if an
interior sign is visible to the exterior )of the Premises or the Building without the express prior written consent of Landlord. Notwithstanding the
above, Subject to City approval, Landlord shall allow Tenant, at its sole expense, to have exterior signage. Said signage must be submitted to
landlord for its reasonable approval.
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ARTICLE 14 – COMMON AREAS

A. Tenant agrees that the use of all corridors, passageways, elevators, toilet rooms, parking areas and landscaped areas in and
around said Building, by the Tenant or Tenant's employees, visitors or invitees, shall be subject to such rules and regulations as may from time to
time be made by Landlord for the safety, comfort and convenience of the owners, occupants, tenants and invitees of said Building. Tenant agrees
that no awnings, curtains, drapes or shades shall be used upon the Premises except as may be approved by Landlord.

B. In addition to the Premises, Tenant shall have the right of non-exclusive use, in common with others, of (a) all unrestricted
automobile parking areas, driveways and walkways and other common areas in and around the Building, and (b) loading facilities, freight elevators
and other facilities as may be constructed in the Building, all to be subject to the terms and conditions of this Lease Agreement and to reasonable
rules and regulations for the use thereof as prescribed from time to time by Landlord.

C. Intentionally Deleted.

D. Landlord and Tenant agree that Landlord will not be responsible for any loss, theft or damage to vehicles, or the contents
thereof, parked or left in the parking areas of the Building and Tenant agrees to so advise its employees, visitors or invitees who may use such
parking areas. The parking areas shall include those areas designated by Landlord, in its sole discretion, as either restricted or unrestricted parking
areas. Any restricted parking areas shall be leased only by separate license agreement with Landlord. Tenant further agrees not to use or permit its
employees, visitors or invitees to use the parking areas for overnight storage of vehicles.

ARTICLE 15 - ASSIGNMENT AND SUBLETTING

A. Tenant agrees not to assign, sublet, license, mortgage or encumber this Lease Agreement, the Premises, or any part thereof, whether by
voluntary act, operation of law, or otherwise, without the specific prior written consent of Landlord in each instance, which will not be unreasonably
withheld, conditioned or delayed. If Tenant is a corporation, partnership or other legal entity, transfer of a controlling interest of Tenant shall be
considered an assignment of this Lease Agreement for purposes of this Article. Consent by Landlord in one such instance shall not be a waiver of
Landlord’s rights under this Article as to requiring consent for any subsequent instance. In connection with any assignment of this Lease Agreement
or subletting of the Premises made or requested by Tenant for which Landlord’s consent is required, Tenant shall pay Landlord (i) a processing fee
of $500.00 and (ii) all reasonable out-of-pocket costs incurred by Landlord, including reasonable attorneys’ fees, not to exceed $2,000.00. In the
event Tenant desires to sublet a part or all of the Premises, or assign this Lease Agreement, Tenant shall give written notice to Landlord at least
thirty (30) days prior to the proposed subletting or assignment, which notice shall state the name of the proposed subtenant or assignee, the terms of
any sublease or assignment documents and copies of financial reports or other relevant financial information of the proposed subtenant or assignee.
At Landlord’s option, any and all payments by the proposed assignee or subtenant with respect to the assignment or sublease shall be paid directly to
Landlord, not to exceed the amount Tenant owes to Landlord for such period. In any event no assignment or subletting shall release Tenant of its
obligation to pay the rent and to perform all other obligations to be performed by Tenant hereunder for the Term of this Lease Agreement The
acceptance of rent by Landlord from any other person shall not be deemed to be a waiver by Landlord of any provision hereof. In addition, in
connection with any assignment of this Lease Agreement or subletting of the Premises made or requested by Tenant for which Landlord’s consent is
required, Landlord may at Landlord’s option, terminate the Lease Agreement in lieu of giving its consent to the requested assignment or subletting
(which termination may be contingent upon the execution of a new lease with the proposed assignee or subtenant), provided that Landlord delivers a
written notice of such election to Tenant within five (5) business days following Tenant’s request for Landlord’s approval. In the event Landlord
timely delivers a written notice electing to terminate this Lease in lieu of giving its consent, Tenant may rescind its request for the assignment or
sublease in writing, in which case, Landlord’s notice of termination shall be void and this Lease shall continue in full force and effect. If Landlord
shall give its consent to any sublease, Tenant shall, in consideration therefor, pay to Landlord, as additional rent: an amount equal to fifty (50%)
percent of any net rents, additional charges, or other
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consideration payable under the sublease by the subtenant to Tenant that are in excess of the fixed rent and additional rent accruing during the term
of the sublease in respect of the subleased space (at the rate per square foot payable by Tenant hereunder) pursuant to the terms hereof, including all
sums paid for the sale or rental of Tenant’s fixtures, leasehold improvements, equipment, furniture or other personal property in excess of fair
market value, less Tenant’s costs related to such sublease, including free rent, transfer taxes, reasonable attorneys fees, brokerage fees, alteration
costs, and subtenant improvement allowances. The sums payable under the previous sentence shall be paid to Landlord as and when paid by the
subtenant to Tenant.

B. Landlord's right to assign this Lease Agreement is and shall remain unqualified upon any sale or transfer of the Building and,
providing the purchaser succeeds to the interests of Landlord under this Lease Agreement and the purchaser affirmatively assumes in writing all of
Landlord’s obligatinos under this Lease, Landlord shall thereupon be entirely freed of all obligations of the Landlord hereunder that arise and relate
to periods after such conveyance and shall not be subject to any liability resulting from any act or omission or event occurring after such
conveyance.

C. Any provision of this Lease to the contrary notwithstanding, Tenant shall have the right to assign the Lease, sublet the Premises
or otherwise transfer Tenant’s interest under the Lease to any of the following (each a “Permitted Transferee”): (i) any parent, affiliate or
subsidiary entity of Tenant, (ii) any entity resulting from a merger, spin off or split up involving Tenant or its parent entity, if any, and (iii) any
person or entity acquiring substantially all of Tenant’s assets. Tenant may not assign this Lease to any entity that has net worth below that of Tenant
on the date of such assignment unless Tenant continues to remain liable for the obligations of Tenant under this Lease following such assignment.
Any such transfer shall not be subject to the foregoing provisions of this Article 15, be prohibited or require Landlord’s consent. Furthermore, in no
event shall the public sale of stock in Tenant or its parent or subsidiaries be deemed to constitute a transfer of this Lease.

ARTICLE 16 - LOSS BY CASUALTY

If the Building is damaged or destroyed by fire or other casualty Landlord shall deliver a written notice to Tenant detailing the time
estimated by Landlord’s architect or general contractor to restore such damage. If it will take more than one hundred eighty (180) days to restore
such damage, either Landlord or Tenant shall have the right to terminate this Lease Agreement, provided it gives written notice thereof to the other
within thirty (30) days after Landlord delivers the notice detailing the restoration period. If a portion of the Building is damaged by fire or other
casualty, and neither Landlord nor Tenant elects to terminate this Lease Agreement, the Landlord shall, at its expense, restore the Premises to as near
the condition which existed immediately prior to such damage or destruction, as reasonably possible, and the rentals shall abate during such period
of time as the Premises are untenantable, in the proportion that the untenantable portion of the Premises bears to the entire Premises.

ARTICLE 17 - WAIVER OF SUBROGATION

Landlord and Tenant hereby release the other from any and all liability or responsibility to the other or anyone claiming through or under
them by way of subrogation or otherwise for any loss or damage to property caused by fire or any of the extended coverage or supplementary
contract casualties, even if such fire or other casualty shall have been caused by the fault or negligence of the other party, or anyone for whom such
party may be responsible.

ARTICLE 18 - EMINENT DOMAIN

If the entire Building is taken by eminent domain, this Lease Agreement shall automatically terminate as of the date of taking. If all of the
Premises or more than 51% of the Building is taken by eminent domain, Landlord shall have the right to terminate this Lease Agreement, provided
it gives written notice thereof to the Tenant within thirty (30) days after the date of taking. If any portion of the Premises is taken and Tenant
determines that it cannot continue to conduct its business in the Premises, Tenant may terminate this Lease by providing written notice of such
election within thirty (30) after the date of the taking. If a portion of the Building or Premises is taken by eminent domain and this Lease Agreement
is not terminated by Landlord or Tenant as provided above, the
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Landlord shall, at its expense, restore the Building or Premises to as near the condition which existed immediately prior to the date of taking as
reasonably possible, and the rentals shall abate during such period of time as the Premises are untenantable, in the proportion that the untenantable
portion of the Premises bears to the entire Premises. All damages awarded for such taking under the power of eminent domain shall belong to and be
the sole property of Landlord, irrespective of the basis upon which they are awarded, provided, however, that nothing contained herein shall prevent
Tenant from making a separate claim to the condemning authority for its moving expenses and trade fixtures. For purposes of this Article, a taking
by eminent domain shall include Landlord's giving of a deed under threat of condemnation.

ARTICLE 19 - SURRENDER

On the last day of the Term of this Lease Agreement or on the sooner termination thereof in accordance with the terms hereof, Tenant
shall peaceably surrender the Premises in good condition and repair consistent with Tenant's duty to make repairs as provided in Article 9 hereof. On
or before said last day, Tenant shall at its expense remove all of its equipment from the Premises and any Required Removables, repairing any
damage caused thereby, and any property not removed shall be deemed abandoned. Except for Required Removables, all alterations, additions and
fixtures other than Tenant’s trade fixtures, which have been made or installed by either Landlord or Tenant upon the Premises shall remain as
Landlord's property and shall be surrendered with the Premises as a part thereof.

ARTICLE 20 - NON-PAYMENT OF RENT, DEFAULTS

If any one or more of the following occurs: (1) a rent payment or any other payment due from Tenant to Landlord shall be and remain
unpaid in whole or in part for more than ten (10) days after Landlord’s written notice of non-payment to Tenant; (2) Tenant shall violate or default
on any of the other covenants, agreements, stipulations or conditions in this Lease, and such violation or default shall continue for a period of thirty
(30) days after written notice from Landlord of such violation or default; provided, however, if Tenant’s failure or breach is of a nature such that it
cannot reasonably be cured within such thirty (30) day period, Tenant shall not be deemed to be in default of this Lease if Tenant commences to cure
such failure or breach within such thirty (30) day period and thereafter diligently prosecutes such cure to completion; or (3) if Tenant shall
commence or have commenced against Tenant proceedings under a bankruptcy, receivership, insolvency or similar type of action, and such
proceedings are not resolved within ninety (90) days; then it shall be optional for Landlord, without further notice or demand, to cure such default or
to declare this Lease Agreement forfeited and the said Term ended, or to terminate only Tenant's right to possession of the Premises, and to re-enter
the Premises, with or without process of law, using such force as may be necessary to remove all persons or chattels therefrom, and Landlord shall
not be liable for damages by reason of such re-entry or forfeiture; but notwithstanding re-entry by Landlord or termination only of Tenant's right to
possession of the Premises, the liability of Tenant for the rent and all other sums provided herein shall not be relinquished or extinguished for the
balance of the Term of this Lease Agreement and Landlord shall be entitled to periodically sue Tenant for all sums due under this Lease Agreement
or which become due prior to judgment, but such suit shall not bar subsequent suits for any further sums coming due thereafter. Tenant shall be
responsible for, in addition to the rentals and other sums agreed to be paid hereunder, the cost of any necessary maintenance, repair, restoration,
reletting (including related reasonable cost of removal or modification of tenant improvements) or cure as well as reasonable attorney's fees incurred
or awarded in any suit or action instituted by Landlord to enforce the provisions of this Lease Agreement, regain possession of the Premises, or the
collection of the rentals due Landlord hereunder. Tenant shall also be liable to Landlord for the payment of a late charge in the amount of five
percent (5%) of the rental installment or other sum due Landlord hereunder if said payment has not been received within ten (10) days from the date
that said payment becomes due and payable. Landlord agrees to waive any late fee for the first late payment in any calendar year if the amount due
is paid within the cure period described above. Tenant agrees to pay interest at the rate of twelve percent (12%) per annum or the maximum
permissible rate under the applicable usury statutes, whichever is less, on all rentals and other sums due Landlord hereunder not paid within ten (10)
days from the date same become due and payable. Each right or remedy of Landlord provided for in this Lease Agreement shall be cumulative and
shall be in addition to every other right or remedy provided for in this Lease Agreement now or hereafter existing at law or in equity or by statute or
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otherwise. Any provision of this Lease to the contrary notwithstanding, any eviction or detainer action by Landlord with respect to Tenant’s right to
use the Premises pursuant to this Lease, shall be conducted in accordance with proper statutory procedures.

ARTICLE 21 - LANDLORD’S DEFAULT

Landlord shall not be deemed to be in default under this Lease Agreement until Tenant has given Landlord written notice specifying the
nature of the default and Landlord does not cure such default within thirty (30) days after receipt of such notice or within such reasonable time
thereafter as may be necessary to cure such default where such default is of such a character as to reasonably require more than thirty (30) days to
cure, provided that Landlord promptly commence and diligently pursue such cure to completion. Notwithstanding any cure/grace periods provided
for in this Lease, Landlord shall act immediately to cure any default on its part that results in any emergency constituting a threat of imminent
damage to persons or property.

ARTICLE 22 - HOLDING OVER

Tenant will, at the expiration of this Lease Agreement, whether by lapse of time or termination, give up immediate possession to
Landlord. If Tenant fails to give up possession the Landlord may, at its option, serve written notice upon Tenant that such holdover constitutes any
one of (i) creation of a month-to-month tenancy, or (ii) creation of a tenancy at sufferance. If Landlord does not give said notice, Tenant's holdover
shall create a tenancy at sufferance. In any such event the tenancy shall be upon the terms and conditions of this Lease Agreement, except that the
Minimum Rental shall be 150% the Minimum Rental Tenant was obligated to pay Landlord under this Lease Agreement immediately prior to
termination (in the case of tenancy at sufferance such Minimum Rental shall be prorated on the basis of a 365 day year for each day Tenant remains
in possession); excepting further that in the case of a tenancy at sufferance, no notices shall be required prior to commencement of any legal action
to gain repossession of the Premises, except for the notice contemplated in Article 20. In the case of a tenancy at sufferance, if Tenant remains in the
Premises for more than thirty (30) days, Tenant shall also pay to Landlord all reasonable direct damages sustained by Landlord resulting from
retention of possession by Tenant. The provisions of this Article shall not constitute a waiver by Landlord of any right of re-entry as otherwise
available to Landlord; nor shall receipt of any rent or any other act in apparent affirmance of the tenancy operate as a waiver of the right to terminate
this Lease Agreement for a breach by Tenant hereof.

ARTICLE 23 - SUBORDINATION

Tenant agrees that this Lease Agreement shall be subordinate to any mortgage(s) that may now or hereafter be placed upon the Building or
any part thereof, and to any and all advances to be made thereunder, and to the interest thereon, and all renewals, replacements, and extensions
thereof, provided the Mortgagee named in any such mortgage shall agree to recognize this Lease Agreement and not disturb Tenant’s rights
hereunder in the event of foreclosure provided the Tenant is not in default. This subordination and non-disturbance shall be self-operative and no
further certificate or instrument of subordination need be required by any such Mortgagee. In confirmation of such subordination and non-
disturbance, however, Tenant shall promptly execute and deliver any commercially reasoanble instrument, in recordable form, as required by
Landlord's Mortgagee to memorialize such agreements. In the event of any Mortgagee electing to have the Lease Agreement a prior encumbrance to
its mortgage, then and in such event upon such Mortgagee notifying Tenant to that effect, this Lease Agreement shall be deemed prior in
encumbrance to the said mortgage, whether this Lease Agreement is dated prior to or subsequent to the date of said mortgage. Landlord has
provided Tenant with Landlord’s Lender’s form of subordination, non-disturbance and attorney ment agreement (“SNDA”) for Teannt to negotiate
commercially reasonable changes to with Landlord’s Lender. Landlord shall use commercially reasonable efforts to cause its lender to enter into a
commercially reasonable form of SNDA within thirty (30) days after the date of this Lease. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this
Agreement, if Lender, Landlord and Tenant do not execute an SNDA in form and substance reasonably acceptable to Tenant within thirty (30) days
of the execution of this Lease, Tenant shall have the one-time right to cancel said Lease by provding written notice of such election to Landlord not
later than January 1, 2018.
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ARTICLE 24- INDEMNITY, INSURANCE AND SECURITY

A. Tenant will keep in force at its own expense for so long as this Lease Agreement remains in effect commercial general liability
insurance with respect to the Premises in which Landlord shall be named as an additional insured, in companies reasonably acceptable to Landlord
with a minimum combined limit of liability of Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000.00). This limit shall apply per location. Said insurance shall also
provide for contractual liability coverage by endorsement. Tenant will further deposit with Landlord certificates of insurance. In addition, Tenant
shall deliver written notice to Landlord at least thirty (30) days prior to cancellation, material change, or failure to renew the insurance. Tenant
further covenants and agrees to indemnify and hold Landlord and Landlord’s manager of the Building harmless for any claim, loss or damage,
including reasonable attorney’s fees, suffered by Landlord, Landlord's manager or Landlord's other tenants to the extent caused by: i) any negligent
act or omission or willful misconduct by Tenant, Tenant's employees or anyone claiming through or by Tenant in, at, or around the Premises or the
Building; ii) the conduct or management of any work or thing whatsoever done by Tenant in or about the Premises; or iii) Tenant's failure to comply
with any and all governmental laws, rules, ordinances or regulations applicable to the use of the Premises and its occupancy pursuant to Article 10.
Tenant’s indemnity obligations under this Article 24 shall survive the expiration or earlier termination of this Lease Agreement. If Tenant shall not
comply with its covenants made in this Article 24, Landlord may, at its option after the expiration of the notice and cure periods described in Article
20, cause insurance as aforesaid to be issued and in such event Tenant agrees to pay the premium for such insurance promptly upon Landlord's
demand.

B. Tenant shall be responsible for the security and safeguarding of the Premises and all property kept, stored or maintained in the
Premises. Landlord will make available to Tenant, at Tenant's request, the plans and specifications for construction of the Building and the Premises.
Tenant represents that, based on the plans provided by Landlord, it is satisfied that the construction of the Building and the Premises, including the
floors, walls, windows, doors and means of access thereto are suitable for the particular needs of Tenant’s business. Tenant further represents that, as
of the date of this Lease, it is satisfied with the security of said Building and Premises for the protection of any property which may be owned, held,
stored or otherwise caused or permitted by Tenant to be present upon the Premises. The placement and sufficiency of all safes, vaults, cash or
security drawers, cabinets or the like placed upon the Premises by Tenant shall be at the sole responsibility and risk of Tenant. Tenant shall maintain
in force throughout the Term, insurance upon all contents of the Premises, including that owned by others and Tenant's equipment. Tenant shall have
access to the Building via a key-card, 24 hrs per day, 7 days per week, 365 days a year.

C. Landlord shall carry and cause to be in full force and effect a fire and extended coverage insurance policy on the Building
(including the Premises) for the full replacement value (less a commercially reasonable deductible), but not contents owned, leased or otherwise in
possession of Tenant. The cost of such insurance shall be an Operating Expense. Landlord further covenants and agrees to indemnify and hold
Tenant harmless for any claim, loss or damage, including reasonable attorney's fees, suffered by Tenant or any of its employees to the extent caused
by the negligent act or omission or willful misconduct by Landlord or any of Landlord’s employees, contactors or agents.

ARTICLE 25 - NOTICES, DEMANDS AND OTHER INSTRUMENTS

All notices, demands, requests, consents, approvals and other instruments required or permitted to be given pursuant to the terms of this
Lease Agreement shall be in writing and shall be deemed to have been properly given if (a) with respect to Tenant, sent by registered mail, postage
prepaid, or sent by telegram, overnight express courier, facsimile followed by overnight express delivery or delivered by hand, in each case
addressed to Tenant at the address set forth below, and (b) with respect to Landlord, sent by registered mail, postage prepaid, or sent by telegram,
overnight express courier, facsimile followed by overnight express delivery or delivered by hand in each case, addressed to Landlord at its address
first above set forth along with a copy to any Mortgagee, if Tenant has been advised of the address for such Mortgagee, delivered in the same
manner; provided however that in no event shall Minimum Rental or Additional Rental be deemed to have been made, given or delivered until
actually received by Landlord. Landlord and Tenant shall each have the right from time to time to specify as its address for
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purposes of this Lease Agreement any other address in the United States of America upon fifteen (15) days’ written notice thereof, similarly given,
to the other party and any Mortgagee. Tenant's address for notices under this Lease is:

SURMODICS, INC.
9924 W 74th St.
Eden Prairie, Minnesota 55344
Attn: General Counsel
 

With copy emailed to: licenseadministration@surmodics.com

ARTICLE 26 - APPLICABLE LAW

This Lease Agreement shall be construed under the laws of the State of Minnesota.

ARTICLE 27 - MECHANICS' LIEN

In the event any mechanic's lien shall at any time be filed against the Premises or any part of the Building by reason of work, labor,
services or materials performed or furnished to Tenant or to anyone holding the Premises through or under Tenant, Tenant shall forthwith cause the
same to be discharged of record. If Tenant shall fail to cause such lien forthwith to be discharged (or bonded over in accordance with applicable
laws) within thirty (30) days after being notified of the filing thereof, then, in addition to any other right or remedy of Landlord, Landlord may, but
shall not be obligated to, discharge the same by paying the amount claimed to be due, or by bonding, and the amount so paid by Landlord and all
costs and expenses, including reasonable attorney's fees incurred by Landlord in procuring the discharge of such lien, shall be due and payable in
full by Tenant to Landlord on demand.

ARTICLE 28 - INTENTIONALLY OMITTED

ARTICLE 29 - BROKERAGE

Each of the parties represents and warrants that except only as may be provided below in this Article 29, there are no claims for brokerage
commissions or finder's fees (collectively “Leasing Commissions”) in connection with this Lease Agreement, and agrees to indemnify the other
party against, and hold it harmless from all liabilities arising from any claim for Leasing Commissions asserted by a broker, agent or other person or
entity claiming through the indemnifying party, including without limitation, the cost of attorney's fees in connection therewith. Notwithstanding the
foregoing, Landlord shall pay Carlson-Commercial Real Estate Advisers (“Tenant’s Broker”) a brokerage commission of $8.75 per rentable square
foot in the Premises, 50% of which will be paid within thiry (30) days of lease execution and 50% of which will be paid on the Commencement
Date. In addition, upon Tenant’s exercise of each of the First Renewal Period and Second Renewal Period and upon any expansion contemplated in
Section 36 below, Landlord shall pay to Tenant’s Broker, if Teannt’s Broker is the Tenant’s Broker at the time of renewal or if Tenant’s Broker
represented Tenant in any expansion as contemplated in Article 36, a brokerage commission equal to the foregoing amount (on a per square foot
basis), prorated for the term of the applicable renewal period. Landlord agrees to indemnify Tenant from any and all claims and demands made by
Tenant’s Broker in connection with any brokerage fees or commission arising in connection with this Lease or any renewal or expansion thereof.
Tenat agrees to indemnity Landlord from any and all claims and demands made by any other broker claiming any brokerage fees or commission on
account of the actions of Tenant and arising in connection with this Lease or any renewal or expansion thereof.

ARTICLE 30 - INTENTIONALLY OMITTED

ARTICLE 31 - ESTOPPEL CERTIFICATES AND FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Each party hereto agrees that at any time, and from time to time during the Term of this Lease Agreement (but not more often than twice
in each calendar year), within ten (10) business days after request by the other party hereto, it will execute, acknowledge and deliver to such other
party or to any prospective purchaser, assignee or
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mortgagee designated by such other party, an estoppel certificate in a form reasonably acceptable to the requesting party.

ARTICLE 32 - GENERAL

This Lease Agreement does not create the relationship of principal and agent or of partnership or of joint venture or of any association
between Landlord and Tenant, the sole relationship between Landlord and Tenant being that of landlord and tenant. No waiver of any default of
Tenant hereunder shall be implied from any omission by Landlord to take any action on account of such default if such default persists or is
repeated, and no express waiver shall affect any default other than the default specified in the express waiver and that only for the time and to the
extent therein stated. The marginal or topical headings of the several Articles, paragraphs and clauses are for convenience only and do not define,
limit or construe the contents of such Articles, paragraphs or clauses. All preliminary negotiations are merged into and incorporated in this Lease
Agreement. This Lease Agreement can only be modified or amended by an agreement in writing signed by the parties hereto. All provisions hereof
shall be binding upon the heirs, successors and assigns of each party hereto. If any term or provision of this Lease Agreement shall to any extent be
held invalid or unenforceable, the remainder shall not be affected thereby, and each other term and provision of this Lease Agreement shall be valid
and be enforced to the fullest extent permitted by law. If Tenant is a legal entity, each individual executing this Lease Agreement on behalf of said
entity represents and warrants that he is duly authorized to execute and deliver this Lease Agreement on behalf of said entity in accordance with a
duly adopted resolution of the governing body of said entity or in accordance with the organizational documents of said entity, and that this Lease
Agreement is binding upon said entity in accordance with its terms. No receipt or acceptance by Landlord from Tenant of less than the monthly rent
herein stipulated shall be deemed to be other than a partial payment on account for any due and unpaid stipulated rent; no endorsement or statement
of any check or any letter or other writing accompanying any check or payment of rent to Landlord shall be deemed an accord and satisfaction, and
Landlord may accept and negotiate such check or payment without prejudice to Landlord's rights to (i) recover the remaining balance of such unpaid
rent or (ii) pursue any other remedy provided in this Lease Agreement. Neither party shall record this Lease Agreement or any memorandum
thereof, and any such recordation shall be a breach of this Lease Agreement void, and without effect. Time is of the essence with respect to the due
performance of the terms, covenants and conditions herein contained. Submission of this instrument for examination does not constitute a
reservation of or option for the Premises, and this Lease Agreement shall become effective only upon execution and delivery thereof by Landlord
and Tenant.

ARTICLE 33 - SECURITY DEPOSIT

Upon the execution hereof, Tenant agrees to pay Landlord the sum to one month of Minimum Rent (the “Security Deposit”) to guarantee
the payment of rent and the performance by Tenant of all the terms of this Lease Agreement. Such amount held as a Security Deposit shall bear no
interest. Upon the occurrence of any default hereunder by Tenant, Landlord may use said Security Deposit to the extent necessary to cure such
default, whether rent or otherwise. Upon the expiration of this Lease, any remaining balance of said Security Deposit shall be returned to Tenant.
Tenant understands that its potential liability under this Lease Agreement is not limited to the amount of the Security Deposit. Use of such Security
Deposit by Landlord shall not constitute a waiver, but is in addition to other remedies available to Landlord under this Lease Agreement and under
law. Upon the use of all or any part of the Security Deposit to cure any default of Tenant, Tenant shall forthwith deposit with Landlord the amount of
Security Deposit so used.

ARTICLE 34 - EXCULPATION

Tenant agrees to look solely to Landlord's interest in the Building (and proceed therefrom) tor the recovery of any judgment from
Landlord, it being agreed that Landlord and Landlord's partners, whether general or limited (if Landlord is a partnership) or its directors, governors,
officers, managers, members or shareholders (if Landlord is a limited liability company or corporation), shall never be personally liable for any such
judgment.

ARTICLE 35 - SUBMISSION
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Submission of this Lease Agreement by Landlord to Tenant for examination and/or execution shall not in any manner bind Landlord and
no obligations on Landlord shall arise under this Lease Agreement unless and until this Lease Agreement is fully signed and delivered by Landlord
and Tenant.

ARTICLE 36 - EXPANSION RIGHTS

(a) Tenant shall have a right of First Offer for any contiguous space in the Building (herein, the “Offer Space”) on the terms and
conditions hereinafter set forth, when and if such space becomes “available for leasing.”

(b) Offer Space shall be deemed “available for leasing” after the latest to occur of (i) the expiration or earlier termination of the
existing lease or leases for such space, including any renewals or extensions thereof, and (ii) if such space is subject to an expansion option
in an existing lease, upon the expiration of such option or the earlier expiration of such lease. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Offer Space not
subject to an existing lease or expansion option shall be deemed “available for leasing.”

(c) Prior to offering the Offer Space to the public for lease, Landlord shall give Tenant written notice (an “Offer Notice”) of the
date of commencement of the term of the demise (the “Offer Space Commencement Date”) and the rental rate and other economic terms
applicable to such Offer Space. The Offer Space Commencement Date shall no less than thirty (30) days and no more than sixty (60) days after the
date such notice is given by Landlord.

(d) Tenant's right to lease the Offer Space from Landlord shall be exercisable by written notice from Tenant to Landlord of
Tenant's election to exercise said right given not later than ten business (10) days after Landlord’s notice is given, time being of the essence. Tenant
may not elect to lease less than the entire area of Offer Space described in Landlord's notice and Tenant may not exercise said right if there is less
than three (3) years left on the Term of this Lease (unless concurrently with Tenant’s exercise of its option, Tenant elects to extend the Term of this
Lease pursuant to an outstanding renewal option). If Tenant does not timely exercise its option to lease the entire Offer Space, Tenant's right to lease
the Offer Space shall thereupon expire and Landlord shall have the right for a period of one-hundred (180) days to lease the Offer Space to a third
party on the terms specified in the Offer Notice, subject to non-material changes in the essential terms and conditions of the Offer Notice, provided
there is no reduction to the net effective rental rate offered to the third party. If Landlord desires to lease the Offer Space on terms more favorable to
the tenant than those described in the Offer Notice or if Landlord does not lease the Offer Space within such 180 day period, then such space shall
again be deemed “available for leasing” and shall be offered to Tenant pursuant to the terms of this Article 36. If Landlord does enter into a lease for
the Offer Space with a third party and such space later becomes “available for leasing” as described above, such space shall again be offered to
Tenant pursuant to the terms of this Article 36. Except for an assignment to a Permitted Transferee, the Refusal Right is personal to Tenant and may
not be assigned by Tenant in connection with an assignment of this Lease or otherwise. The Refusal Right may not be exercised by anyone other
than Tenant or a Permitted Transferee. Any attempted assignment of the Refusal Right to other an a Permitted Transferee shall be of no effect and
the Refusal Right shall become forever null and void as of the date of the purported assignment.

(e) If Tenant has validly exercised its right to lease the Offer Space, then, effective as of the Offer Space Commencement Date,
such Offer Space shall be delivered to Tenant in the condition described in the Offer Notice and included in the Premises, subject to all of the terms,
conditions and provisions of this Lease, except as follows:

(i) The rentable area of the Premises shall be increased by the rentable area of the Offer Space, and Tenant's
proportionate share shall be increased in a corresponding manner;
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(ii) The term of the demise covering such Offer Space shall commence on the Offer Space Commencement Date and
shall expire on the Expiration Date, subject to any renewal options held by Tenant under this Lease;

(iii) The monthly installment of rent for such Offer Space shall be at the Fair Market Rental Value at the time of the
Offer Notice, which shall be determined as set forth below; and

(iv) Such other terms shall be included as are reasonably required to conform to the terms of the Offer Notice.

(f) If Tenant has validly exercised its right to lease the Offer Space, at the request of either party hereto, Landlord and Tenant shall
enter into a written amendment to this Lease confirming the terms, conditions and provisions applicable to such Offer Space as determined in
accordance herewith.

(g) The Fair Market Rental Value as contemplated by this Section shall be determined as follows: Landlord shall notify Tenant of
Landlord’s opinion of the Fair Market Rental Value in the Offer Notice. If Tenant disputes Landlord’s opinion, Tenant shall, within ten (10) business
days after receipt of the Offer Notice, by written notice to Landlord, notify Landlord of Tenant’s opinion of the Fair Market Rental Value and that
Tenant elects “baseball” arbitration on an expedited basis and in accordance with the then prevailing American Arbitration (“AAA”) Rules
(“Tenant’s FMRV Notice”). AAA shall designate as arbitrator an appraiser familiar with commercial buildings and office tenants located in the
Eden Prairie, Hennepin County, Minnesota area. The Landlord shall submit to the arbitrator its proposed amount of Fair Market Rental Value, which
cannot exceed Landlord’s proposed Fair Market Rental Value set forth in the Offer Notice; Tenant shall submit to the arbitrator its proposed amount
of Fair Market Rental Value which cannot be less than Tenant’s proposed Fair Market Rental Value set forth in Tenant’s FMRV Notice; and the
arbitrator, after hearing testimony from the parties and their expert witnesses, shall select either Landlord’s or Tenant’s proposed Fair Market Rental
Value for the Offer Space. Each party shall pay the cost and expenses of its own expert witnesses and attorneys fees, and the parties shall share the
cost of the arbitration equally. Tenant shall have no further right or option to renew after expiration of the Renewal Period.

ARTICLE 37- STATE OF MINNESOTA INCENTIVES

Tenant is pursuing certain incentives under the Minnesota Job Creation Fund and the Minnesota Investment Fund (the “State
Incentives”). Within five (5) days of the Effective Date hereof, Tenant shall deposit Three Hundred Fifty Thousand and No/100 Dollars
($350,000.00) (the “Liquidated Damages”) to be held in escrow by the Minneapolis office of First American Title Insurance Company (the “Title
Company”) in accordance with the escrow agreement attached hereto as Exhibit A-3 (the “Escrow Agreement”). If Tenant is unable to secure or
determines that it will be unable to secure the State Incentives on or before April 1, 2018, Tenant may elect to terminate this Lease by providing
written notice to Landlord on or before May 31, 2018, of Tenant’s election to terminate this Lease. If Tenant Tenant elects to terminate this Lease
pursuant to this Article 37 (i) Landlord shall be entitled to receipt of the Liquidated Damages; and (ii) Tenant shall pay for all reasonable costs
incurred by Landlord to secure this Lease; and (iii) if Tenant is in possession of the Premises, then on the thirtieth day after Tenant delivers its notice
of termination, Tenant shall surrender of the Premises to Landlord in either: (i) broom clean condition as it was delivered to Teanat; or (ii) finish the
build-out of the space in accordance with the Tenant Space Plans as approved by Landlord (collectively with the Liquidated Damages , the
“Termination Conditions”). Upon the satisfaction of the Termination Conditions, this Lease shall be deemed terminated and the terms and
conditions hereof shall be null and void. The parties acknowledge and agree that, in the event of a termination of this Lease by Tenant under this
Article 37, (x) Landlord’s damages would be uncertain and difficult to ascertain; that the Liquidated Damages provided for herein constitutes a
reasonable liquidation of such damages, and are not intended as a penalty, but as full liquidated damages. Time is of the essence of with respect to
the terms of this Article 37. This Article 37 shall survive the expiration or any termination of this Lease.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF this Lease Agreement has been duly executed by the parties hereto as of the day and year indicated above.
 

TENANT: SURMODICS, INC.  LANDLORD:MN GOLDEN 1 LLC & MN GOLDEN 2 LLC
   
By: /s/  Andrew D.C. LaFrence  By: [Signature illegible]
 Its: Vice President of Finance and Information

Systems and Chief Financial Officer
  Its: Manager

Date: November 14, 2017  Date: November 17, 2017
 

LIST OF EXHIBITS

Exhibit A-1 - Depiction of Premises
 Exhibit A-2 - Depiction of Location of Trash Dumpster
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EXHIBIT A-1

Depiction of Premises

(Schedule excluded. Surmodics, Inc. agrees to furnish the schedule to the Securities and Exchange Commission upon request.)
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EXHIBIT A-2

Depiction of Trash Dumpster Area

(Schedule excluded. Surmodics, Inc. agrees to furnish the schedule to the Securities and Exchange Commission upon request.)
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EXHIBIT A-3

Form of Escrow Agreement

(Schedule excluded. Surmodics, Inc. agrees to furnish the schedule to the Securities and Exchange Commission upon request.)
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EXHIBIT 31.1
 

CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO SECTION 302
OF THE SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002

 
I, Gary R. Maharaj, cer�fy that:

 1. I have reviewed this Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q of Surmodics, Inc.;

 2. Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to make
the statements made, in light of the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading with respect to the period covered
by this report;

 3. Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial informa�on included in this report, fairly present in all material respects the
financial condi�on, results of opera�ons and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in this report;

 4. The registrant’s other cer�fying officer and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in
Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e)) and internal control over financial repor�ng (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-
15(f)) for the registrant and we have:  

 a. Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be designed under our supervision,
to ensure that material informa�on rela�ng to the registrant, including its consolidated subsidiaries, is made known to us by others within
those en��es, par�cularly during the period in which this report is being prepared;

 b. Designed such internal control over financial repor�ng, or caused such internal control over financial repor�ng to be designed under our
supervision, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial repor�ng and the prepara�on of financial statements for
external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accoun�ng principles;

 c. Evaluated the effec�veness of the registrant’s disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report our conclusions about the
effec�veness of the disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by this report based on such evalua�on; and

 d. Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant’s internal control over financial repor�ng that occurred during the registrant’s most
recent fiscal quarter (the registrant’s fourth fiscal quarter in the case of an annual report) that has materially affected, or is reasonably likely
to materially affect, the registrant’s internal control over financial repor�ng; and

 5. The registrant’s other cer�fying officer and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evalua�on of internal control over financial repor�ng, to
the registrant’s auditors and the audit commi�ee of the registrant’s board of directors (or persons performing the equivalent func�ons):

 a. All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or opera�on of internal control over financial repor�ng which are
reasonably likely to adversely affect the registrant’s ability to record, process, summarize and report financial informa�on; and

 b. Any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant role in the registrant’s internal
control over financial repor�ng.

 
Dated: April 27, 2022 Signature: /s/ Gary R. Maharaj
  Gary R. Maharaj
  President and
  Chief Execu�ve Officer
 

 



 
EXHIBIT 31.2

 
CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO SECTION 302

OF THE SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002
 
I, Timothy J. Arens, cer�fy that:

 1. I have reviewed this Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q of Surmodics, Inc.;

 2. Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to make
the statements made, in light of the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading with respect to the period covered
by this report;

 3. Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial informa�on included in this report, fairly present in all material respects the
financial condi�on, results of opera�ons and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in this report;

 4. The registrant’s other cer�fying officer and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in
Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e)) and internal control over financial repor�ng (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-
15(f)) for the registrant and we have:

 a. Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be designed under our supervision,
to ensure that material informa�on rela�ng to the registrant, including its consolidated subsidiaries, is made known to us by others within
those en��es, par�cularly during the period in which this report is being prepared;

 b. Designed such internal control over financial repor�ng, or caused such internal control over financial repor�ng to be designed under our
supervision, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial repor�ng and the prepara�on of financial statements for
external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accoun�ng principles;

 c. Evaluated the effec�veness of the registrant’s disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report our conclusions about the
effec�veness of the disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by this report based on such evalua�on; and

 d. Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant’s internal control over financial repor�ng that occurred during the registrant’s most
recent fiscal quarter (the registrant’s fourth fiscal quarter in the case of an annual report) that has materially affected, or is reasonably likely
to materially affect, the registrant’s internal control over financial repor�ng; and

 5. The registrant’s other cer�fying officer and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evalua�on of internal control over financial repor�ng, to
the registrant’s auditors and the audit commi�ee of the registrant’s board of directors (or persons performing the equivalent func�ons):

 a. All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or opera�on of internal control over financial repor�ng which are
reasonably likely to adversely affect the registrant’s ability to record, process, summarize and report financial informa�on; and

 b. Any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant role in the registrant’s internal
control over financial repor�ng.

 
Dated: April 27, 2022 Signature: /s/ Timothy J. Arens
  Timothy J. Arens
  Senior Vice President of Finance and Chief Financial Officer
 

 



 
EXHIBIT 32.1

 
CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO

18 U.S.C. SECTION 1350,
AS ADOPTED PURSUANT TO

SECTION 906 OF THE SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002
 

In connec�on with the Quarterly Report of Surmodics, Inc. (the “Company”) on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended March 31, 2022, as filed with the
Securi�es and Exchange Commission (the “Report”), I, Gary R. Maharaj, cer�fy, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. §1350, as adopted pursuant to §906 of the Sarbanes-
Oxley Act of 2002, that:

 
 (1) The Report fully complies with the requirements of Sec�on 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securi�es Exchange Act of 1934, as amended; and

 
 (2) The informa�on contained in the Report fairly presents, in all material respects, the financial condi�on and results of opera�ons of the Company.
 
 
Dated: April 27, 2022 Signature: /s/ Gary R. Maharaj
  Gary R. Maharaj
  President and
  Chief Execu�ve Officer
 

 



 
EXHIBIT 32.2

 
CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO

18 U.S.C. SECTION 1350,
AS ADOPTED PURSUANT TO

SECTION 906 OF THE SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002
 

In connec�on with the Quarterly Report of Surmodics, Inc. (the “Company”) on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended March 31, 2022, as filed with the
Securi�es and Exchange Commission (the “Report”), I, Timothy J. Arens, cer�fy, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. §1350, as adopted pursuant to §906 of the Sarbanes-
Oxley Act of 2002, that:

 
 (1) The Report fully complies with the requirements of Sec�on 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securi�es Exchange Act of 1934; and

 
 (2) The informa�on contained in the Report fairly presents, in all material respects, the financial condi�on and results of opera�ons of the Company.
 
 
Dated: April 27, 2022 Signature: /s/ Timothy J. Arens
  Timothy J. Arens
  Senior Vice President of Finance and Chief Financial Officer

   
 

 


